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The following report on the /Harqua Bala Bonanza M1ne 

has been prepared from personal examinations of this property, 

the first of which was made in February, 1917 and several others 

from 1931 to 1940, also from a careful study of repDrts by many 

other engineers dating baCK to 1892 and fro~ some of which 

citations will be found in the text. 

PROPERTY, LOCATION AND GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

The Harqua Hala Mine on which you now hold a lease and 

option by virtue of a contract with the owners consists of the 

following patented mining claims,- {See Map, Exhibit A) 

Consolidate.d' Bonanza comprising the Gold Mountain, 
Gold H111 and Gold Star Lode Claims -

Patent Survey # 1081 

Narrow Gauge Placer ~ Patent Survey # 1097 

Grand View Lode - Mineral Entry , 567 and 
, 

Summitt Lode, which lies some distance northwest of the 
other claims of this group- Patent Survey # 1079 

Also the following unpatented claims: -

North Pole Lode 

Wedge Lode 

Several of these claims are in partial conflict with 

one another and the Narrow Gauge is only a fraction so that the 

total acreage is about 100. 
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You have also leased the well and water rights on the 

Consolidated Bonanza Millsite in Centennial Wash, and pipe l1ne 

trom the well to the m1ne. 

All the above are located in the Ells,orth M1ning 

Dietrict, Yuma Gounty, Ar1zona, some 8 m1les south of the town 

of Salome which 1s situated 108 miles from Phoenix on paved U. S. 

H1ghway No. 70, and on the Parker Cut-Ott branch ot the Santa Fe 

Railway. The mine lies along the north east base of Martin Peak 

at the southwest end ot the Barque Hala range ot mountains in 

Townsh1p 4 north, Range 13 west, Gila and Sa~t River Base and 

Merid1an. 

GEOLOGY AND ' ORE OCCURRENCE: 
; -----

The basal rock in this vicinity appears to be a course

grained pre-Cambrian 'granite impregnated with iron pyrites over 

,which lies a series ot sedimentary rocks inoluding quartzite, 

limestone, shale and conglomerate with intrusive dikes of porphyry. 
" 

All of these rOCKS have been subjected to faulting and folding 
, 

and shear zones have been tormed in which there has been a 

deposition from ascending solutions of vein material including a 

l1ttle copper in places and gold associated 'with the iron and with 

gangue minerals .hich are ~ainly quartz, calcite and brecciated 

wall,. roek. The . ore 1n , the upper levels has been largely ox1d1zed 

and in places ' there were zones ot 'secondary enrichment. At a 

vert1cal depth ot less than 300'; the cond1tlpn appears to change 

as the wall rock becomes grani ti,c and although some of the sulphide 

veins found at greater depth have yielded limited quantities ot 

fairly high grade ore, such occurrences,- so tar as they have been 

developed, - appear to be comparatively small and scattered. 
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It has been suggested by certain geologists that a 

continuous ore zone mi~ht exist between ~he Bonanza and the 

GOlden''i~E-agle ' Claims lying one mile to the north-east but on the 

Golden Eagle Olaims the quartzite in which the principal bodies 

of the Bonanza ore occur has been largely eroded away, except 

for the outcrop on the ~arqua , Hala ~orthern Claims. I therefore 

consider this as ' a possibility which should be left for future 

oonsideration and I ,feel that first investigations should be 

oonfined to the Bonanza Olaims on whiohyounold ' the lease and 

option. 
" <I 

The value of the primary ore which should exist below 
L 
'f' 

the present workings has never been determined but there seems 

to be no reasonable ground to assume that it will be rich enough 

to w~~l:t except 1n aress where t,here has been, some local enrichment. 

Therefore I I also believe that for the time ~,'being one should only 

oonsider the possi bili ties of mining the uppe'r areas in the 

v oinity of the Bonanza workings where the spattered quartzite 

predominates and the values from the veins have impregnated the 

wall rook. 

In this mineralized area, which is characterized by shear 

zones and more or less parallel fissures with varying dips and 

strikes and many cross fractures, the country rock is mainly 

quartzi te overla.in wi th limestone while the footwall of the ore 

zone is an intrusive rOCK of course grained porphyritiC texture 

whlch various engineers have called "andesite", or "rhyolite", 

but which locally is simply termed "porphyry". 
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There are two veins known as the "Iron" and the "Bonanza" 

and the ore shoots in some places appear to be confined by well 

defined and almost barren wall rOCK but the larger and richer 

depo~its seem to be of a replacement type where the mineralized 
1. 

solutions have also impregnated th~ walls and otten. followed along 

tracture planes and slips from one fissure to another at the sam~ 
• \ • ~, I • 

time dissolving out the more soluble constituents of the rock and 

replacing these with metallic minerals. The value of this low 

grade material was obviously insufficient to permit mining under 

old conditions or to attract any particular attention from previous 

operators and both its tonnage and average value are still problem

atical and must be determined by further exploration and development. 

HISTORY: 

The Bonanza Mine, operating at intervals since 1889, is 

credited with a total production otoV'.er two hundred thousand ounces 

(~OO.OOO) of gold worth some seven million dollars (i7,OOO,OOO) at 

present prices. The average content of silver was about one ounce 

to each ounce of gold on which basis the value 1n silver was about 

2% of the gold value, although the percentage of silver in the 

sulphide ores is considerably higher and may increase with depth. 

The tonnags of ore mined has not been recor~ed for some of 

the very rich ore running better than 5 oz. gold per to;'was shipped 

crude to smelters aud a small tonnage was milled at Harrisburg in 

the early days but the great bulk of the production from the 

Bonanza Mine and some ore from the Golden Eagle was treated in the 

Bonanza Mills where the quantity of both amalgamation and oyanide 

tailings was carefully estimated prior to 1933 at slightly over 

127,000 tons from which it may be inferred that the total production 
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of the Bonanza Mine did not exceed 120,000 tori$ of ore. Most of 

this are mined during the 1890's Beems to have carried one oz. of 

gold per ton and very little of it carried leas than 0.75 oz •• 
. ' . 

Recent attempts to opera te this mine on a small Bcale have 

not proved profitable and while some lenses ,snd shoots of ~8.00 

and even $10.00 ore (at present price of gold) were f ound in the 

lower work.ings, yet such occurrences proved to be small and their 

locat1on was such as to make m1n1ng and haulage expensive. 

The bu.lk: of the high grade are in the upper portions of 

the mine has long since bee~ work.ed out and, except for the chance 

of finding new ore shoots, the future value of the property appears 

to me to ·rest upon the possibility that between and around these 

high grade stopes there still remains a much greeter tonnage of 

comparatively low grade ifiaterial which migbt be found to have a 

sufficient a~ernge value to permit oheap mining from an open pit 

anQ cheap treatment in a large cyanide mill to be erected at the 

mine. 

ORE OCCURRL~CE AND GENERAL MINERALIZATION: 
~ - ......... 

The attached 8SS8Y map, Exhibit Of while not entirely up 

to date, shows the general outlines of the underground work. in the 

Bonanza and gives i n~orm8tion concerning the width and vs lue of 

ore in the vein, some of which has been mined since this map was 

made. 

My examinations of the accessible underground worKings and 

of the maps show that most of the old production came from a number 

of stopes scattered irregula.rly through the upper 200' of the 

mineralized zone in which there was probably only one original vein 

later faulted into the "iron" and "bonanza" veins and broken up ,by 

other faults and folding into several off-shoots and lenses. 
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The width of the stopesvaried from a maxim.um of eot to 

3' or less and bet,een the various ore shoots the shattered rock 

is seamed with bands of clay and iron oxide in which according to 

my samples gold values nearly always seem to occur. 

Some engineers have believed that the values in the 

Bonanza were cut off by one of the larger faults which '1'88 noted 

on the 6th level but I am doubtful on this PO,int. 

A short distance to the east of the Bonanza lies the so 

celled "iron vein" which wa.s probably oncaa part of the Bonanza 
" '( see E:xhlb1 t B). Here the gold 1s aSSOCiated, wi th hemati te and a 

considerable quantity of $25.00 ore (at old price) is said to have 

been mined but much of those workings were caved prior to 1906 and 

but little can be seen of them today. There is a record of good 

values found in this vein from the ~uinn Shaft which was sunk 

vertically for 306' at a point close to the 'line of the Bonanza 

Claims and in a winze below the bottom level of this shaft the vein 

is said to have averaged about $11.00 (at present gold price) and 

over a considerable length, also a number of samples taken in the 

lower levels of the Iron vein workings average around .10.OO~ 

The strike of this vein is generally north-south with dip, - some

times very flat, to the west and it may converge with the Bonanza 

vein at depth. The apex of the ~e1n seems to be almost ~~ntirely 

on the Gold Star Claim. 

While none of the reports give any complete description of 

the old worKings on the Iron vein or the tonnage and value of the 

ore which was left in them yet I was reliably informed that there 

was a large tonnage wh1ch would run $7.00. I was able to observe 

some good looking vein matter near to the surface and my sample 
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from the dump ran $4.20 per ton. 

The water in t he Bonanza Mine normally stands at e. 

vertical depth of 200 ' and the flow down to the lowest (9th) 

legel at a vertical depth of ~$~ ' is very small, - about 8 
',." . 

gallons per minute. Apparently aome of the ,Bonanza ore shoots 

were ciut off at their bottom by a fault which dips to the north

east at an angle 'of almost 45 degrees. If this is a normal 

tault the lower segments should lie 1n the toot wall and might be 

found ·by 'drilliJlg or'dr1tting to tbe south-west from the long , . 
--: .r' •. 

, d.r1~t ,which runa to the Iron vein to lowing the fault ,plane in 

:' the 5th level. 

In all the worKings the sulphide 'Ore"S came 1n with lower 

gold values but carrying a higher r elative percentage of silver 

and with a substant1al amount of co~per. Because of general 

inaccesaibili ty of the shoots end metallurg1c,al difficulties 1n 

treating this class of ore very little of it was extracted and I 

particularly checked the existence of several tbousand tons between 

the 6th and 9th levels, some of it in the porphyry. This 1s said 

to average .12.00 or better per ton although such bimited samp11ng 

a8 I have done woul d indicate a lesser value. 

The ehancee ot developing reserves of s1milar mater i al 

seem very fair and in connection with any new operations it would 

undoubtedly pay to continue further exploration to greater depth, 

and laterally in both directions slong the mineralized zone. The 

report of Tovote should part1cularly be noted in this respect and 

I was informed that just prior to the clos1ng down of the last 

operations in 1937 an entirely new shoot of good ore had been 

found on the 6th level and was suspected to continue upwards to 

. ....... 
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the 5th level and beyond but this stat.ment I had no opportunity 

to verify. 

Although the search for high-grade ore oonducted from 1913 

to 1919 by the Yuma-Warrior Co. proved ansuc,cesstul, yet I think 

that it 'Would be a mistal<e to conclued that" :the possibI11 ties of 
c 

the mIne i n depth have been exhausted. 1 be'lieve that the tonnage 
< 

of good grade sulfide ore which may be found ,.b e~.cw the wa"ter level 
.J " 

will prov'e 8111811 1n comparison to the reme.1ning ox1dized material. 

LOW GRADE ORE RASERV1:S: 

Tbe geological conditions surround1~g the wider replace~ent 

deposit s in the upper workings of the mi no and the physioal aspects 

" 

of the Bonanza work1ngs naturally suggest the existenoe of l!l large . ::t; 

mass of low grade ore that might be attractive under present 

working conditions and at the present price of gold, but a careful 

study of all availavle dat~ throws very little light ~pon the 

t onnage and average grade. 

Sinoe the old produotion nearly ell oame from the high 

grade shoots the reported value of the mill heads has no signi

ficance while the one fairly complete assay map which I have found 

(Exhibit c) - made by O. C. Thompson 1n about 1~14f- records mainly 

the value of samples taken over narrow widths in or near the pay 

ore. But I have noted that there were 8 large number of samples 

carrying from $2.00 to $5.00 per ton (at present price) which came 

frOll exploration drifts and crosscuts ana ar e suggestive as to the 

value of tbe wall rock between t he veins and the old stapes. 

Generally speaking, the reports of stiversl engineers, who 

previously examined th1s mine , also give little pertinent informat1on, 
, '. 

high grade ore was all that interested them or the parties whom 
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they represented, the exploration and development work was all 

planned to find such material and samples were usually taken 1n 

the drifts snd crosscuts only when the visual appearance ind1cated 

a point of enrichment. I have, however, culled out some interest1ng 

statements among which I mention the followi~g:-

C. I. Mills (later General Manager ,of' the Inspiration 

Copper Co; ) in le92 reported that much low grade material had been • 

broken above the 4th level and sent to the waste dumps w1th average 

value around .5.00 per ton (old pr1ce) and that many of his samples 

in wall rock gave similar values. 

'E. W. Norton says that the Bonanza cave-in, which put a 

stop to the work of the English Co. 1n lS95, involved an area 400 t 

in length, and ,SO' in width and 150' in depth and the caved mate

rial represented 300,000 tons from which 5~ could be screened out 

and would ~arry aroUnd .S.OO per ton at old 'price. W. Tovote later 

refers to 200,000 tons of caved material and, stope f1lls wh1ch he 

figured would average $4.00 per ton at old pr,ice. 

".. C. C. Thompson told me that he had assayed many hundred 

samples t pr the Yuma-Warrior M1nes Co. frdm19l3 to l~lS and 

recalled that most of those taken off the veins ran from $2.00 to 

.6.00, 'at old ~:r iC. while I was told, but could not verify the 
. i ~ 

, . st~'temen t, theta California engineer after much sampling had 

estimated that as much as 5,000,000 tons of $5.00 ore could still 

Qe mined. 

In 1935 a company headed by Elliott and Stratton took over 

the Bonanza Mine, their object be1ng for the first time to develop 

low grade ore and mine this on a large scale. In order to deter

mine the tonnage and value of such ore, the surface 1n the vicinity 
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of the outcrop and including the present glory bole was divided 

into 20' squares and a sample,-supposed to be representative,-was 

cut trom each square. I was shown by C. C. Thompson some 600 

assays from the samples thus obtained and told by him that the 

total area ot 240,000 square teet represented a r 'ectangle with 

length (ea ot-west) ot 600' and width (north-south) ot 400'. I 

am satisfied that the assaying of these samp~es wes done by 

Thompson honestly and with reasonable accura~y but the methods 01' .... , 
s~pling seem to have been open to cr1t1c1~~ . ~nd therefore the 
~ I " ,!', .. 

resUl ts may be unreliable, Of the 600 assaY:19 mentioned some 40 
, • It I 

were in the vein and gave results of tlfj.OO 'or better, but oasting 

these out, I averaged the remainder at ,abo~t · .2.33 and the lowest 
~. '., . " 

assays were .0.70 per ton. 

This same company and others who were associated with 

them also took a great many samples of wall rock in the under

ground workings of the mine and claimed that the average of these 

was in excess of .5.00 per ton but I feel that this statement 1s 

01' little value as their sampling was not done in a systemat1c 

aanner. Subsequently a considerable quantit~ of material was 

broken down in the vic1nity of the glory-hole and together w1th 

some of the old caved rock and rook from the waste dump was sent 

to a test mill 1n 1937 and the record shows that the average grade 

of the 6277 tons treated was .2.88 per ton although much of it was 

obviously barren wall rock. 

K11es Carpenter who acted for a t1me as engineer for this 

company and had charge of much of the samp11ng has given it as his 

opin1on that there is a large tonnage of ore that w111 average 

better than .2.00 per ton while C. C. Thompson who saw much of the 
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sampling and did the assaying estimates that many hundreds ot 
.~~ ,'", 

thousands ot tons should oarry better than $3.00 per ton. I 

should also mention a report that the surtace gravel and placer 

ground lying east of the old mill had been partially sampled and 

that at least 10,000 tons would average between $4.00 and $5.00 

at the old prioe of gold. 
',. " 

In 1917 when I first Visited the Boria~za Mine, it 

occurred to me that some ot the 1011 grade or.e around the glory 

hole might pay to work and I took a few samples of which I now 

have no exact record but recall that they averaged less than . 

.2.00 per ton (old price) so that I gave the matter no further 
, 

thought until 1934 when for a time I "as interested 1n the re-

treatment of the richer portion ot the mill tailings and the price 

of gold had advanced. At that time the mine 'was under option to 

parties who later turned it over to Elliott and Stratton and they 

, were taking a number of samples in various portions of the 
> , 

workings. I had a t .... samples talten tor my own 1ntormation and 

, these indicated that there were sections away from the ore shoots 

which would run from .3.00 to .6.00 per tOh at present price . but 

no attempt was made to do. this work in a systematic tashion or to 

caloulate the tonnage which my samples repre.sented. 

It was also noted that there were still some ends of the 

old ore shoots and seams ot higher grade material scattered at 

intervals throughout the mineralized zone and that these as well 

as any new ore discoveries would tend tos"eeten up the average 

grade obtained in breaktng down the entire mass. 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

l 
1 

1 
! 
I 
j 

i 
1 
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I further studied this matter at intervals and on the 

oooasion of two investigations in 1939, I took several large 

samples from var10us sections of the wall rock between the old 

stopes in the upper workings and from the brQken ore left in the 

'm1:·qe "or put on the dumps. The ari thmetical average of these 
. ~ I 

$~pLes ~as $3.28 per ton and hey should have been roughly re-

presentat1 va of a v·ery substantial tonnage of the mineralized 

area away from the vein from which some ,higher grade material 

should still be taken and might well serve to, sweeten the average 

tp i4.00 or better. $.'.'. . . 
Fortunately, much of the desired information can be seoured 

by sampling and measuring the ground which is already prospected 

by the old workings of the mine which are now open or could be 

reopened at comparatively small expense and from wh1ch I would 
J , 

reoommend core drilling or short cross-outs in order to sample the , 

interven1ng blocks of ore. 

In an effort to arrive at some very approximate figures 

as to the possible tonnage, I have soaled off several maps and 

sketches which the owners have furnished ~e but find that some of 

these are obviously inaccurate Vlhile otherS, s're so incomplete as 

to have little value. 

From such measurements 88 I could make on these mapa and 

in the mine itself it would appear that t~e minimum tonnage whioh 

mBY average better than $3.00 in the upper ~evelB of the mine 

(down to a depth of 300') will be in the ord~r of 400,000 but if, 

as seems likely, there is a continuation -of .values in the rock 

between the Bonanza vein and the Iron vein , extending to the 
r. 

boundary ·of the Gold Star Claim then the surface dimensions of 
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>" J" ·'the mineralized rectangle would exceed 600 t :x 400 t and assuming 
• -(,,, '\j, 

a depth of 300' J the possible tonnage approaches a figure ot 

.6 J 000 , 000 • 

Since the conditions indicate t hat the superficial area 

of the ore body will tend to decrease with depth and that it wi ll 

prove to be more or less funner-shaped, I would reduce the above 

maximum to say 4,000,000 tons plus whatever ore may be found in 

other parts of the property. .j 

I do not intend to imply that I have .as yet obtained 

suffic1ent data to in any way justify the assumpti on that even the 

~lnimum tonnage mentioned will actually assay $4.00 or $3.00 per 

ton, but I feel tbat there are good indications that such will 

pro~e to be the case. 

GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

The physical conditions of the Bonanza deposit are such 

8S to lend themselves to cheap open-pit or glory hole mining tor 

the r'covery of all or a large part of the possible pay ore to a 

depth of some 300' below the outcrops,- no large amount of 
',:-

stripping ~ ould be ~e~uired Bnd the walls of the pi t should s tand 

extremely well. 
o' ~, (;'i/~ 

In the pi t the ~ro t(en o1'e could be loa~ed on truc ks or 

belts for conveyance t o a pOCKet from which it could be hoiated , ,. 

through a new sha~t t o the crusb~ng plant and mill ~hlch would 

probably be located near the site of the old stamp mill. 

There 1s still some room f or taili ngs. disposal on the 

flat although addl tional spa.ce would event.ua.llY ha ve to be acquired. 
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lULLING: 

Through the use of modern oyan1de praot1ce 1t should be 

possible to reoover at least 9~ of the ,gold and over 8~ of the 

s11ver 1n the oxidized ore which would represent nearly all of 

the mater1al m1neO trom the p1t. 

To treat the copper bearing sulfide ore fram below the 

water level it might be necessary to prov1de a speo1al plant 

using flotat1on as well as cyan1de b~t the extra m1111ng cost 

should be more than oovered by the value of the copper recovered. 

Wh1le only explorat1on and development work was 1n progress the 

present bu11d1ngs, w1th s~e repa1rs, oould .pe made to house a 
" 

crew of 15 - 20 men and assay off1ce equ1pme'~~ can be 1nstalled 

1n the bu110ing last used for that purpose. For metallurg1cal 

test1ng work the mill ereoted by El110tt and Stratton could be 

recond1t1oned and adapted for oy~n1de treatment w1th the instal

lat10n of add1 t10nal equ1pment or a crush1n~ plant m1ght be ad,ded 

tq the plant recently used by Eagle P1cher 'Co. for treatment of 

ta1lings by the Chapman process. 

WATER SUPPLY: 

On the 5 acre millsite at Harrisburg, owned by the Bonanza 

and Golden Eagle Min1ng Oompany, a well is sunk in Centennial Wash 

from whioh ample water was obtained for the old and reoent operat1ons 

and I am told that the pipe l1ne 1s 1n goodcondit1on. 

August Nord, a re11able rancher, 1nformed me that from 

his well nearby he had continuously pumped for 1rrigation as much 

as 400 gallons per minute w1th only a verys11ght lower1ng of the 

water table and he expressed a positive conv1ction that the 

Bonanza wtll, 1f' properly enlarged, could y~,eld over 1000 gallons 

\ 
\ 
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per minute at all seasons ot the year. Slnoe the Centennial Wash 

drains an area ot some 600 square miles, inoluding MoMullen 

Valley, the south slopes ot the Harcuvar Mountains and the north 

slopes ot the B8rquahala Mountains, I believe that his estimate 

is reasonable and that the existenoe ot an adequate water supply 

tor a mill ot 2500 tons capacity may be accepted as a tact subjeot 

to a further investigation of other water rights wpioh mi ght be 

infringed by draining oft so large a supply. 

POUR: 
. ' 
; Previous work was conducted with st~~ power and sub

sequently by Diesel engines but recently th~ U. S! Government 

, has bullt an electric power line from Parker Dam to Phoenix and I 
, 1'. ~'''.f 'h . 

/,;, i.:.it·' "!'!"¥~"f~S\\' 

am reliably informed that after the war a o~)Dtract would be made 

wi th the U. S. Reclamat,ion Service to secure future power at 

, ~~rqua Hala at a price in the order of O.6'¢;.~per kW. hour. 

WORKING COSTS l FINANCIAL RETURNS: 

While it "ould be premature to make .. ,anyi;hing more than a 

very rough and preliminary es.tlma te ot oos,t', the general conditions 

atfecting this project seem to be ~avorab~e and to justify an 

expectation that Harqua Hala low grade ore, ·it found to occur as a 
".": ~ 

tairly contiguous body from the surface to a depth ot 300' oou.ld be 

worked at a cost comparable to that which has been attained ,at some 

similar operations such as the Yellow Aster)n California, the 

Beatty Mine in Canada and various open pit .p.orphyry copper mines 

, where mining and milling is done tor les,s than .1.50 per 1x>n • 

. Unless unforseen metallurgical difficulties should reduce the 

percentage of extraction, the recovery may be safely figured ~t a 

minimum of close to 9~ of the gold values and I think that the 
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are could be mined in such a way that this would average close , to 

$3.00 per ton including the s1lver. 

The total capital investment including preliminary sampling, 

purchase price of property, installation of mining equ1pment and 

erection of a mill, water supply, power 11nes, etc., wili run to a 

1a,rge figure and can probably only be just1fied if' 1 t can , be written 

off by a charge not exceeding 50¢ per ton of ore. Thus with min1ng, 

milling and repayment of capital tent atively ,estimated at $2.00 per 

ton it appears that one should be assured of at least two million 

tons of ore with an average recoverable value of $3.00 in order to 

put this venture in the class of an attractive investment; or a 

corresponding lesser tonnage of higher grade" or larger tonnage of 

lower grad~ material • 
. 

I believe that there is a reasonable ,probabIlity that the 

Barqua Hala Mine will be found to measure up to such standards and 

the verification of this opinion can be made far more cheaply, than 

in the case of an unworked prospect or many othEr old mines in which 

the workings are caved or largely inaccess1 ble. 

REOOMMENDATION: 

To carry out the program suggested above ,I would propose 

that many of the old workings in the upper levels including ~hose 

on the Iron veln should first be partially cleaned out in order 

'that the gob recovered from the stopes and much of the wall rock 

can be sampled and then a.t sui table locations short cross-cuts or 

, diamond drill holes should serve to block .out and de11m1 t the low 

grade ore body and permit a suffioiently tho~ough sampling to 

enable the average grade to be estimated. 
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The cost of this work,- the first scl'ent1f1c~. attempt , 

ever made to develop low grade ore at Harque Hala,- may be 

e,stimated at about t25,000 and I thin\{ that it should serve to 

answ~r the question as to whether or not, given reasonably 

, 'favorable eoonomic oonditions, quant1ty and quality of ore lett 

in th1-s mine will permit it to be prof1tably worked on a large 

seale. Personally I believe that such will .prove to be the case. 
( .,~r.~ ~' 

Yours very truly J "I~ • 
I, 

;{~ ' . C~ . 
..... k •. __ ~.·.; ,_ .. ~_,,.._._ ... 

~) 
George M. Colvoc'oresses 
Mining and Metal:'lutgical Et;lgineer . 
Regi stered in Art ~:on,~ # 7,61 . , , 

:lXHIlITS ~ " 

~--White print of survey map of claim. Iv; aN,.,J~ 
., 

B--Small print of map of Iron Vein 
t ....... 

" C--Whi te print (reduced size) 01" assay map of mine. 

.' 



Mr. J. H. Byrd ' 
C/o Byrd Mining Operations 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tuoson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

January l8~ 1946 

RE: Barqua Hala 

Returning to my office this morning after a short absence, 
I find your two letters of January 15 mainly in reference to the 
lifting of the government restrictions on gold mining. 

On January 14 when I received your letter on the above 
subject, I talked to Mr. Willis of the Minlns Journal and to the 
local officials of the R. F. C., but not one of them was able to 
give me any definite information, and the information contained 
in the seoond paragraph of my letter of the 14th was obta1ned by 
the Arizona Bureau of Mines. 

The entire question of permitting the resumption of gold 
mining operations has been so badly messed up that one could 
probably interpret the matt~r in several different ways, but I 
believe that from a legal standpoint the restrictions were lifted 
on July, 1945; although from a practical standpoint many of these 
carried over until Ootobe~ or November of. that year. 

At the present time there are only a few government projects 
which are granted any special priorities, and gold mines are in a 
similar position to copper, lead, and zinc operations and all of 
these are very short of labor ~nd also find it difficult to procure 
delivery on timber and other supplies and items of mining equipment. 

The local representatives of the Allis-Ohalmers Company told 
me a few days ago that they would agree to promise delivery on most 
items within a period of sixty to nine t y days, but added that such 
a promise would have to be made conditional upon the strikes sit
uation since they might make it hard to secure raw materials. 

I do not believe that one can de end on any promises made 
by the manufacturers of automobiles or t r ucks as the strikes in 
Detroit have had such a serious effect on those industries. 

Referring back to the dates on which your payments are to 
be made to the Bonanza and Golden Eagle Mining Company under the 
terms of the contract of June 28, 1945, I am sorry that I did not 
explain this situation a little more fully when writing you on the 



Mr. J. H. Byrd--page 2 

14th ~t which time I was very busy with some other work. I quote 
below the entire text of Article? of the contract from which it 
should be noted that the question of declaring or failing to 
declare a default is left with the option of the lessor, and there 
can be no forfeiture until after the lessor has given you a written 
notice of its intention to declare such forfeiture and to terminate 
the lease on account, thereof. After the receipt ot such a notice, 
you would have sixty days in which to make good such a default 
after your failure to pay the .3,000 stipulated in Article 4, para
graph (a). 

"ARTICLE lli. Forfeiture Clause. 

The failure of the second party to keep or perform any 
agreement on its part to be kept and performed, according 
to the terms and provisions hereof, and especially the 
failure of the second party to make the payments of the 
minimum royalty or rental stipulated in Article IV. hereof, 
shall at the election of the lessor, work a forfeiture , 
hereof. Provided, however, that in the event of a default 
on the part of the lessee and the election of the lessor 
to terminate this lease on account thereof, the lessor shall 
gi ve to t he lessee a wri tten notice of 1 ts intention to 
declare a forfeiture of this lease and to terminate the 
same on account thereof, specifying the particular default 
or defaults relied upon by it, and if such default arises 
from non-payment of rental or royalty the second party shall 
have thirty (30) days after receipt of said Qotice in which 
to make good such default, but in the case of all other 
types of default; a period of 60 days shall be granted to 
rem"edy said default and reinstate this agreement. 

In the event of a valid forfeiture, surrender or other 
termination of this lease and option the second party will 
surrender to first party peaceable possession of sald 
property and the whole and every part thereof 1mmediately, 
and all payments theretofore made shall become the property 
of first party as a rental for the use of the property and 
as consideration for the privileges hereby granted." 

f 
I do not know wbat correspondences in regard to tbe above 

may have passed between Mr. Mijrt n and your company, but unless he 
bas actually served you with a notice of default and specified the 
cause for same and the date when the payment was due according to 
his interpretation of the contract, it does not appear to me that 
you are in any danger of losing the rights under your agreement 
as long as you keep up the minimum r .entals 9r royal ties •• 

ef.. I have not talked to Mr. ~rt n in regard to the above, but 
will if you so desire, but I am sure that you will ffnd him 
extremely reasonable and willing to discuss any modifications of 
the original agreement which may seem to be in order on account of 
past or existing conditions in the industry. 



Mr. J. H. Byrd--page 3 

I was pleased to learn that the results of your sampling 
the loose material continued to be satisfactory, and I have already 
written you in reepect to the Government loan. 

Yours very truly, 

GMC:tw 



Mr. Harlan H. Bradt 
C/o J. Frederic Taylor 
Suite 1500 
72 Wall Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Bradt: 

December 16, l~45 

RE: Harqua Hala 
Bonanza Mine 

Referring to our conference here in Phoenix and subsequent 
conversation by long distance telephone, I have subsequently 
discussed the matter in detail with Messrs. Donald and Walter 
Martin who are the officials and principal owners of the Bonanza 
and Golden Eagle Mining Company owner of the Harqua Hala Mine. 
and with their approval I have prepared an agreement of lease 
and option to purchase of which three copies are herewith 
enclosed for consideration by you and your associates. 

We shall, of course, be very glad to discuss any alterations 
which you may wish to make in the terms of this agreement, but I 
believe that it covers the ground fairly thoroughly and carries 
out the intention of our verbal and telephone discussions. 

Before the agreement is finally put 1n form for execution. 
I will await your comment, and after we are all in agreement con
cerning the text of the document, I will send you copies for 
execution and after you have returned two of these executed 
cop1es together with the advanc~ royalty payment of ~lOO.OO which 
will apply on the purchase price in case you exercise your option, 
the contract will be executed by the officials of the Bonanza and 
Golden Eagle Mining Company, and one executed copy will be 
returned to you. 

As soon as these formal1ties are completed. I will sort out 
a number of maps and essential data which will give you a much 
more complete picture of the situation than I have done to date, 
and needless to say, we will cooperate to the fullest ex~ent with 
any engineer whom you may send out to make an examination of the 
mine. 

I trust that you have had a pleasant trip to the East and 
please accept my wishes for a merry Christmas and a happy and 
prosperous New Year. 

GMC: 1M 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 



February 15, 1946 

Mr. Donald • Martin 
44 North First Avenue 
Phoenix,. Arizona 

DSb:!' ''' r. Il rtira 
-

Your favor of February 14. 
point to see you on february 21. 
Harrison $crJIlitt J who has cr...arge of-r:"i'mrlt-e¥.~;.c 
Compan~r'.5 eXplo ra tioD war ... in tho~l~or. 
me that he "as rec~c:.y at Clny ti , 0 on 
of the Harqua He..1H but that h .ould. n ommit-
ment other tl:a.n to ct.rry on 1..' e explor ion v,ork . 
continuously until he coul ·termin ,.ether,it was a 
mine 1115 COZllpcmy ou':"d wa..'I1t buy. hat is a.bout the 
best progpect that I have a.eve Dr . Schmi tt is 
a close personal frie- at ti e I had him on 
~he property he tol~ e tha e ltb the 
Ha-rqua Hale. · s the irst ;;;1'op ~ty t xamine although he 
had ~ large nUI.llCa - of propcrtl · und·r con:Sideration. 
Ju.s~ befo:06 the ;: 'st ci' d:e y 'r Bcr.4TIi tt I:J. de a contract 
vdth the New .Jers Zinc Camp under the terms of which 
he was to give the half of' h timG and \ as to take 
charge of , ~ani ion IV J. he vlOuld ~erfect for the 
purpose 0 fina new mines. He liked 
the Sa that if he und€rtool{ the J(ib 
he. wo pend at lee.st $25,000 on it although 
he th r s,?ending ,15,000 he would have a 
fair :3ibilities of the t>roperty. 

ing you this in advance of our con erence 
on the t. t your company might be in ~erested in 
such a program. As far as \8 ourselves are concerned, 
wl:.at i.e would 1 ~Jose as a pro.of of our interest would be 
so moae t th.t it could at conceivably affect any deal. 

I am, with regards~ 

Yours very truly, 

J. H. Byrd 

JHB:el 

cc G. . Colvocoresses 



DONALD M. MARTIN 
44 North First Avenue 

Phoenix, Arizona 

February 14, 1946 

Mr. J. H. Byrd, 
P. O. b OX 5226, 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

It 'h as 

of your decision 

on t he property at 

of next 

February 22--'-" 

you at your 

ontract 

a to deliver Mr. 

Mr. Colvocoresses. 

Yours very truly, 

Donald M. Martin 



BYRIl MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 
P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

February 11, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

I wrote Mr. Martin that I was 
sending you a copy o£ Mr. Mills' report, 
but by mistake my secretary has already 
enclosed it in Mr. Martin's letter. 
I am sending you a copy of the letter I 
wrote Mr. Martin tomorrow, and I am writing 
today to Mr. Martin asking him to forward 
the report to you because I am sure you 
will have a better understanding of it. 

Regards. 

Yours very truly, 

JHB:el 



February 11, 1946 

r. Donald llartin 
44 North First Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear r. artin: 

.My secra 
the ills report 
I had intended it to 
Colvocore ill 
it to him. 

I can't g 
February 
you elthe 
first. I 

JHB:el 

Encl. 1 

o eo. that 
J.oenix until -ednesday, 
o be t .ere and see 
_ th or the t enty
auvise with Mr. Colvo

ain that both of you 
before 1 mrute an engage-

Yours very truly, 

J. H. Byrd 



... 

Martin - February 11, 1946 

be willing to .Limit or define the amount of money chat they 
would spend on the property for expLoration work. They ~oULd 
only agree to s~end as Little or as much a~ the ~ rogress of 
the exp~oration work indicated to be justified . 

-2 

We are, tnerefore, compeL.Led to reach this conclusion; 
to wit, that we cannot afiord to proceed further under the 
provisions of the contract, notwithstanding the fact that 
you were nice enough to give us precisely the contract that 
we asked for. Our Mr . Dillard was convinced . re ~e made 
the contract, that the pit materia~ wouid 'our doliars 
per ton and it wa~ on this theory that w 'ed in 
proposing the contract that was made ; 

We empLoyed a very capable en . Mills, 
the pit 

floor and to sample the area between 
in the hope that vaiue~ in the 
shovel ope ration possib~e . · I 
a copy of .illr . iJlil...1..S' comment 
mentioned . 

If you wish 
so at once . If you wi 
of having us endeavor to 
mentioned, in the propert 
tions that they regard 
to see what we can wor 

a power 
o vocore;:,ses 
in the two areas 

contract, I will do 
tter with the idea 

iends that we have 
'is of eliminating the exac

we sha~l be p.Leasea 

negotiati 
decision . 
about 100 
the week 
I come . 

You side rate in the matter 01 al~ 
eiay in writing you as to our 

received the iina.L results of 
ing to Phoenix the .Latter part of 

tt:r:-~¥--~_make an engagement with you before 

I am with regards, 

Yours very tr ly, 

J. H. Byrd 

JHB:el 

Encl. 1 



February 11, 1946 

Mr. Donald Martin 
44 North First Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Martin: 

We have the money ourselves to carry ut the contract 
obligations on the Harqua Hala pro~erty, but uestion whether 
with $~5,uuO expended it would not re~~~~~ 
an indeterminate amount, and possibly twice 

We have done an extens' 
indicates that the mill head v 
may not run above two dollars 
million tons could be develop 
grade might be commercial. Tn 
would be the cost of a large p~a 
out of what could be ow 

I do not s 
hundred thousand to 
dollars or that the 
high grade spots in 

hich 
caved in Plt material 

an additional two 
think a two-dollar 
here in thi s contingency 

amortize it::;e.l.f 

red thou and or three 
eria.l. may not run above two 
ot be enriched by finding 

~~~~ th' . deve.L0p with our .l.imiteu 
mil ion ' to ore with a mi~l sbving vaiue or re ,:,ources 

even $2. 
being a 

per ton, ere might sti.Ll be a question about our 
to secure t e financing of such an operation . 

e picture that present itse.Lf to us 
is that s t r uin ou r resource:::. to carry out the 
contract d even though we 'v\'ere able to develop 
the tonnage ~~~~~e mentioned, we might still find ourselves 
unable to go further and have to take a financiG . .L .l.OSS too 
great for u to contemplate. 

We have had on the property engineers of two excellent 
compani es, Humphrey',:, Gold Corporation of Denver and New Jersey 
Zinc Company . Both companies thought the property had real 
possi bi i tie::; and at that time each of the compani~::l was 'vvilling 
to undertake extensive exploration . Both companies, however, 
after going over our contract, made the statement that, without 
any developed commercicu 0 re, they ¥.ou.!..d not pay fo r the 
privilege of developing the ~roperty and that they would not 



BYRn MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

P. O. BOX !5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

Mr. George M. Oolvoooresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, .lrizo~ 

Dear Mr. Colvoooresses: 

Enolosed herewith is oheok in the amount of i 150.00 whioh 
is paid on the balanoe of your aooount. 

Very truly yours, 

\ 

) ) 



Distriot 

Salome &. 
Wenden , 
A 'izona. 

froperty Looation 

~onunza liar qua H~la . 
9 miles sOuth 
of Dalome 

uwners &. 
ope .l. ators 

under bond to 
H. w. stevens. 
John l:S . •. art1 n • 
one of the o~n
ers in cbarge 
01' operati ons. 

lJate 
visited 

1917 
.!Ieb .• 2nd. 

250' i oline, from bottom level of whi ch is a 160' 

winze, tht H a 26' lnze to be sunk deeper . t;everal thousand feet 

01' old development wat' k. Stoping has been prinoipally rrom ::> . 4, & 

5 levels. Levels 6, 7, & 8 largely crosscuts. ~asal rock is 

silicified, much altered granite, some of whioh has uppearanoe ot 

sands tone, impregnated with pyri to. uartzi te and other sedi l en taries 

in oontact with the basal granite . Limestone, shale and schis" 

overlying quurtz i te. ureat variations in dip. Oxidized red hematite 
.. , 

ore above . ~lrth level ocoupied shear zones end was worked for 

~old . 40 stamp mill and oyanide plant now 1dle. In lower workings 

ooarse-grained granitio rook much fractured, witt pyrite and seric1te 

in breociated zones. vopper has been showing up in appreciable 

quant1ties in l ower leve1s _ Aooording to ! artln 8 short shoot on 

the 8th level, having an average width of 12' and never less than 10', 

averages (. 20.00 in gold and oopper. G01ng North the ore-body turned 

over, got narrower , and showed some chalcocite. Very little mineral 

visi ble but [arttn says 1 t runs ~ Cu. wi th some gold. Proposal to 

put i n conoentrator and flotatio n plant , losing barbonates. Now 

three li1'ts ror hoisting and three pumps . It is expected that 

the winze OVi being sunk will indicate moe t sUi-&bble loca tion for 

ncr~ shaft . .linE: Vie f.;, ately sampled by dicholson ~\,.'\;" seeley udd and 

aSSOCiates . lJea l does not appear to be going through. Unless 

additlonbl oxidized gold ore- bodies can be round above a~er level, 

the future 01' the nine would appear to depend upon oopper and gold 

in the sulphides below water level. 

G. M. Colvoresses. 



-----------:Xv /. PrJ! tV, j! J~<' J", 
. II 62 Jo - Jljl~ I 



not done by Zannaras whose Attorneys evidentally expected to be 

able to collect from the impledgedx.~s.s:t asse,ts of the Corporation. 



MEMO RE: HARQ,UA HALA 

february 20, 1946 

Recent 1nvest1gat1ons made by Mr. Byrd and his eng1neers 

have g1ven unfavorable results and do not appear to maKe the venture 

attract1ve on the bas1s of any data that can be secured at a moderate 

expense. 

However I have always maintained that it would not be possible 

to estimate the tonnage and average grade ot ore left in the upper 

lIorK1ngs and near to the surface without carrying out a certain amount 

ot diamond dr1lling and also mak1ng a number ot dritts and cross-cuts 

all of which would h~ve to be sampled. I figure that the cost ot 

secur1ng this 1ntormation would be in the order ot .25,000 and 

stm1lar estimates were made by Mr. Morton manager ot the lagle Picher 

Company and reoently I understand by Mr. Wood of Denver and Harrison 

Schmitt. In other words any thorQugh 1nvest1gation of the Harqua 

Hala as a produoer of low grade ore 1s bound to involve a substantial 

preltminary expenditure and more over should the result prove sat-

1sfactory, a very large 1nvestmen~ would have to be made tor a proper 

plant and eqUipment in order to operate on a large scale and with 

10" unit costs. 

If Mr. Byrd 1s cont1dent that the New Jersey Zinc Company will 

oarry out suoh an investigation at their expense, I believe that some 

arrangement with the ."ners might provide for a revision of the 

present contract ot lease and option which would perhaps re11eve 

Byrd from the payment of the $2,000 advance royalty provided he would 

agree to pay some stipulated minimum rental or royalty while the 

exploration work was in progress. 



Page 12 

Referring to the last paragraph of the report by M. D. Kills, 

it is quite possible that an expenditure for .5.00~ or more likely 

up to .10,000, would permit the mine to be unwat-ered and the clearing 

out and sampling of some of the lower workings in which a certain 

amount of high grade ore probably remains and could be mined and 

treated on a small scale and with some profit to the operator. 

Perhaps Mr. Byrd could arrange to carryon this work for his 

account and from the proceeds to pay a royalty to the owners of the 

mine while the exploration and development in the upper levels was 

being carried on by the New Jersey Zinc Oompany. 

By auch a method of procedure the owners would continue to 

reoeive some rental income from the property but no large cash 

payment or very substantial royalty would be involved until the 

work of the New Jersey Zinc Company had reached a definite conclusion. 



MEMO BE: F~R~U RilLA 

February 20, 1946 

Recent investigations made by f~ . Byrd and his engineers 
\ 

have given unravorable results and do not appear to make the venture 

attractive on the basis of any data that cen be secured at a moderate 

expense . 

Rov/ever I have always r18intained that it v:/ould not be possible 

to estimate the topnaee and average grade of ore left in the upper 

workings and near to the surface without carrying out a certain amount 

of diamond drilling and also making a number of drifts and cross-cuts 

all of which would have to be sampled. I figure that the cost of 

securing this information would be in the order of 25,000 and 

similar estimates were r:lade by Mr . Ivlorton manager of the Eagle Picher 

Company and recently I understand by }ir . "iood of Denver and Harrison 

Schmitt . In other words any thorough investi gation or the Harqua 

Hala as a producer of low grade ore is bound to involve a substantial 

preliminary expenditure and more over should the result prove sat-

isfactory, a very large investment would have to be made for a proper 

plant and equipment in order to operate on a large scale and ~ith 

10Vl! unit costs. 

If M.r . Byrd ie.: confident that the New Jersey Zinc Company will 

carry out such en investi ga tion at their expense , I believe that sone 

arrangement with the owners mi ~ht provide for a revision of the 

present contract of le a se and option wh ich would perhaps relieve 

Byrd from the paynent of the .w2 , OOO advance royalty provided he \""/ ould 

agree to pay some stipulated r1inimum rental or royalty while the 

exploration work was in progress . 



Page # 2 

Referring to the last paragraph o~ the report by M. D. Mi lls , 

'it is quite possible that an expenditure for $5 , 00~ or more likely 

up to $10,000, would germit the mine to be unwatered and the clearing 

out and sampling or some of the lower workings in which a certain 

amount of high grade ore probably remai ns and could be mined and 

treated on a small scale and with some profit to the operator . 

Perhaps Mr . Byrd could arrange to carryon this work for his 

account and from the proceeds to pay a royalty to the owners of the 

mine while the exploration and developMent in the upper levels was 

being carried on by the New Jersey Zinc Company . 

By such a method of proced ure the owners would c ont inue to 

receive sone rental income from the property but no large cash 

paynent or very substantial royalty would be involved until the 

work of the New Jersey Zinc Company had reached a definite conclusion . 



BYRU MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

February 19, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

Thanks for your letter of February 18. 

I wil l call Mr. Martin and you sometime 

on the morning of Thursday, February 21, 

and request a conference that will be 

convenient to you both. I am sure Mr. 

Martin will not object, and I would like 

to have your present at the conference 

because of your familiarity with the picture. 

Yours very truly, 

JHB:el 



1Ir. ~. H. Byrd 
Byrd Mining Operations 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

February 18, 1946 

BE: Barque Bale 

I was away from my office nearly all of last week and have 
cot previously bad time to acknowledge your several communicattons 
in regard to the Barque Bale. 

This morning I had a discussion on the subject wltb Mr. 
Donald Y8rt1~ who brougbt around the copy ot M. D. 8111s' report 
v.hlcb I shall l1snt to study over more carefully before maltIng any 
CODUIlent. 

~ feel very certain that I shall be In Phoenix on the 21st 
ot thi,s month when I will be glad to discuss the ai tuation w1 th 
both you and Mr. MartIn, end I sincerely bope that a mutually 
satisfactory arrangement can be worked out involVIng It. !!lodlt1catlon 
of your present contract ~hieh ~1~1 permit you to retain your 
interest in the property and to arrange tor some further exploratIon 
'fJork. 

Personal regards. 

Yours very truly, 

0110: II 
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1: . J •• Rrd 
Bvr~ in1ng O~r tlon 
P. O. Box 5226 
Tucson , .Art7on 

'i'M t'ollt)wug report on the Ue.l"qua nAle D "nanz In. 

bae b en pr r d trom p rsonal x . tnotl0M of' tbt pronerty , 

th t1r~t of lch .. ae A in ebruar.r. 'l 17 nd veral other 
I 

trom li31 to 1 0 .. lao fro c r tul tuy orr ports by many 

other ngin 1'8 dat'ln bElck to la~U~ and fro Bome or which 

01 tat10ns \! i l~ be found in ttl. txt" 

pnOP'F..?T! • 

l.'b 1 in on ' bl.ob you no hold Q le~ , nd 
I 

O!\t'lon by virtue of ti contract vrt til the 

t 11ow1~ tent d ~1nlng 01 ims . · (ree - p. t xhtb1t A) 

Con oltdAt.d Qn~n2R oonprlBln~ the Gold . ount~tn, 
Gold Hill and GollJ s tar Loa. 01,1 s -

Pat~nt ~urv y lOAl 

P.t t Survey H lOv7 

r nd View Lod - tf.l n ~ 1 ... nt.ry 56'1 nd 
, 

r . itt Lnde . htoh 1t s aoae d1st no nnrthw t of th 
other olaim of' thl\s group- p ,t nt f?Ul"vey Ii 10711 

leo the tol:lowlns unpatent d 01a1ms: ' ... 

or tb ' Pol • . ted 

~ever ~ l of these 01et s are 1n partial conflict with 

on. another und the Herro- G Uae 1s only ,a traotion ~a t bat tne 

totel acreage i s bout 100 . 



.. 2 -
, 

You have also lea,se<! ' t he well end water righ:ts Qn the 

Ooneo11dete4 Bonanza Millstte 1n Centennial Wash, nd pipe l1ne 

trom the ell to the mi ne, 

All th above ere 100 ted -1n the lla.ortb. 1ntng 

District, Yuma (Jount" Arizona, som B miles soutb at the town . , 

of Salome whicb 18 situated 108 miles from .Phoenix on paved tI. $ . 

Iilihway 110,'10, .~d on ,to l? 1"ker Cut-Orf branch of the cants F 

Ra1lway . The mtne ,1.1es along the north east base ot Martin Peak 

at tbe southweat end of t he a$rqua Hala range 9f moun sins 1n 

Townshlp 4 north , R nge 13 west, Gila and ~.lt Rtver Base and 

. ~!er141an . 

GEOLOgY ~ .QlL OCCYSRENO l 

'l. be basal rock tn this v1cini tl appears to be a canre.

grained pre-C mbr1an grent te iripreg ~rted w1 th tron pyr1 tea Qver 

wbich lies 8 aeries ot se4imen~ary rooke i ncluding quartzite. 

limestone .• shttle and conglomerat with 1..ntrusive dtkes 01: porphyry . 

Allot the!e roCke beve \leen subjeoted to r ult1ng and folding 

and sh 81' lones have been tOl'med 1n whioh there h 88 been a 
I 

deposition. trom a lending solutions of vein material including a 

11 ttle oopper in plaoEis n.d gold 8~18oclated "t tb the tron end 

with g ague m1nerals whiCh are mainly quartz, oalcite ana breocl-

ated wall rook . The or in, t ht upper lev 18 has been largely 

oXid1zec3 and in pleoes th re vt re r.ones ot. seoondary enrich-

ment. A' '8 V rtlcal depth ot 1 8 than 300', tbe condition 

appears t o chang. as the .all r oOk becomes granitio and although . 

80me of t l1e . u phlde veins r ound at gr ater dpth bave yielded 

limited quantities of fatx-ly h1. :-h grade ore, such occurrenoes,

so tar e. they have b;;;en ~leveloped .... appear , to be OOlntrsratl velT 

\ . 
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It has be n geated by c rta1n Geologiets thet a 

continuous ore zon mi ht ext t be' aen tb onanza and th 

(" o14en 881e Cla1ma lyin ne 11e to th north-8 at but on the 

Gol~en Ea e Claims the quartz1te 1n bleh th prinolpal bodies 

ot be onanza ore ooour h s be n 1 rgell eroded away, exee t 

tor the outcrop on th Harq ua lIala orthern Ola im • I theretore 

oon 1~ r thia 8 a possibilIty whioh should be lett for tuture 
-

oons1deration and I t 81 that f1rst ihve t1sstlone should be 

contin d to the Bonanza Olaims on hloh you hold the le 8e nd 

option. 

Tbe valu of tb "primary ore hiob hould xi ~ below 

the pres nt work.ings ha newer b n determined but t .ere ~.em8 

to be no r aon ble round to 8 8 e thot it will be rich enou h 

, to ork xcept in or s wbere there h s b n 0 e local enr1ohment. 

Theretor • I aleo believ th t for the t1me b ins one should only 

co 1der th posslb1l1t1 8 of minto ' t ne unp,er areas in the 

vicinity ot th onenZ8 , orl.(1ngs here th Bhatt red f uartz1te 

pre~o lnst 8 and th v lues from the veina have impregna t ed 

·the wall rock. 

In tr1a mineralized area, whioh 1s cher ct r1zed by 
l 

shear zone and ore or 1 S8 paralled tIs ure with varying d1ps 

and strikes and any ero treetur a oountry rook 1 mainly -
quart21te overlain 1th limestone hile the toot 11 ot the or 

zone 1 n intrusive sPaAitt-c rOOK ot course gr Ined porphyrltio 

texture wlltob various ng1n~.re hav called "andeaite", or 

"rhy lite", but Whlch loOally 1 imply termed "porphyry". 

Tb re ar t 0 veins known B8 the "Iron"~nd the "Bonanza" 

and the ore ahoots 1n sO . places pp ar to be oonfined by ell 

defined nd almos barren wall rook but the larger no rich r 
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-depos1ta 8 m to b ot a r nt type here the m1nera11zed 

8olution hove a180 1mpreen ted the w 11 and otten tollowed along 

fracture planes nd slips tram one fi3Sur to another at tha e 
-t X tim.e d1r-solvln o,!- th more 

, 

sOlufble const1tuents of tb rook 

an~ replac1ng th 1tb et 1110 inerel. The v Iu of th* 

low grade mat rial obviously in u! ttclent to per it mintnl 

under old condttions or to attract any part1cul r attent10n trom 
-

pr v10u operators and both 1ts tonnase nd aYer ge value are attll 

roble et1c 1 end must b determined by further exploration end 

develop nt. 

HItTOffis 

he onanza 

~ vals since 1 e~, 
6:d:::::~~RFJI~_ie;. ine , 0 er tins t lnter

~ 
or dltea 1tb Ot8L produot1on of over two 

hundred thou and oune {200,OOO) of old worth so e eVen million 

dollar (7,000,000> at pre ent price. b average cont nt ot 

silver ~as bou in OQDoe to each ounce of old on whioh baais the 

yslue in e11v r 8 about 2 ot th gold vslue. althou the per-

c.ntag of s11v r in th sulphide or i oon814 rably h1 er nd 

m y tllcr.lls 1tb d pth. 

Th tonnag ot or m1ned ha. not been r corded for some 

of the very rich or running b tter than 5 oz. old per ton w •• 

sh1pped crud to smelters -nd s all t onn milled at . 
Harrisburg 1n the early day but the gr at bulk ot the produotion 

from the ~On8n%6 ine and 80m or fro the Gold n lagle was 

tr at d in tile JJOJlanZ8 '" 111a where th quent. ty or both am 188-

mation end cyanide tailings c reru11y stlmat d pr10r to 1~33 

t . 11 htly over 127,000 tons trom hleh 1 t m y b interred that th 

total production ot the uonanza in dld not xce d 120,000 tons of 
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ore . ' oat ot thi or m1ned urlng the 1090' seems to ~&V 

oarried one oz . ot gold per ton and very little of it carr1ed le •• 

than 0.75 oz •• 

Recent att. pta to o~ rate thl mine on small 8e 18 

hay not prov d profitable nd wb1l o 'e 1 nee8 end shoots ot 

8.00 und eVen 10.00 ore { at pr sent pr1ce of gold) ere found 

1n th 10 r working , y t such oeo 'r noes prov d to be small and 

their location a such s to eke minln and b uli e xpenslv • . 
~he bul~ or the h1g~ grade ore 1n the upper portions ot 

th mine hes lon 81ne b en wor Q out nd) e~cept for the chanee 

ot t1ndln n ore Shootj th tutur y lue of the property 

to me to r at upon the pos81bili y that bet en ana around th se 

hi b grad stopes ther till re atn 8 much eater tonnage ot 

conper t1 vely 10 gr de meter1al 'hieb ght b found to h ve a 

suffiCient average 'slue to ,erm1t cheap in1ng t rom n open pit 

and oheap tre tmen~ 1n a larse oy n1d m1ll to b er cted at tbe 

m1ne . 

hil not entirely 

up to d te. shows th g n ral Qut11~ne8 of the underground ork 

in the Bonanza nd 1'1 8 i nformation ooncerning th 'lath and 

value ot a e in the veln, s ome or blob has b en min d sinoe 'hie 

ap made . 

y ex ination ot tb 80Q selbl unde ground workings 

eod of the, maps how t h tot of t he old productlon came trom a 

number of stop catt red lrr s ul rly throu h th pp r 200' ot 

the 1n ra11z d zone' 1n wb1eb there aa probably onl.y one ar1 1nal 

v 1n lat r fault d into tb "iron" nd "bonanza" veins and broken 
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up by other t ults and toldin into ev rel oft- boots and lense •• 
f 

~he .latb or the stope varied from 8 maxi um ot 60' to 

nd bet een th various or oots the hetter d rock i8 

ae med lth bands of clay and bron oxlde in hich ' 8cco'dlng to my 

ample gold value n arly slw y 8 6 m to occur. 

eom ens1n~er b vo 'e11eved that th v lues in th Bon

an2 ~ere cut ott by one ot the larger raults which was noted on 

the 6tb lev 1 but I doubtful on this polnt . 

A hort d1et nee to tb east ot the Bonanza 11 s the 0 

Q lled »1ron vet " which probably one par~ the on nza laee 

Exhib1t }. Here the g la 1s a ~ loclated with he ,st1t and a con-

1d rebl u nt1ty ot 25.00 ore " lat old price) 1 801a to have 

been rin d but much ot those ort1ngs w r oaved prior to 1~06 and 

but 11ttl can b een ot them today. There 1 8 record of good 

values found in thls veln rr m the Qu~nn fbatt hleh w s sunk vertl-

;x c 11y 306 t t polnt 010 e to the 11ne of the Don nza Claims 

X 
X 

an~ in a w1nze below the bottom 1 v 1 of this 8hat~ the vein 1. 

aid to hay BV r ged bout 11.00 (at pre ant gold price) and oyer 

8 cona1d rebl leng'h) slso 6 n~ber of 

1 vela ot the Iron v in work1ngs BV ra 

ple taken In 'the lower 

around 10.00. The strike 

ot ttl v in i S n rally north-south .1tb dip, - tim 8 very fla t, 

to tb w t end it m y conv rg with tb Bonanza v 1n t depth. 

The apex ot the 

Claim. 

1n I 'ems to be almost ent1rely n tb Oold ~tar 

' lh1l ' none of the reporte tve any complete decrlption ot 

th olt! worKin 
Iovv I:t..t. J<..",. k. ~, . 

value of the ore lIhlob W88 lett a or the tonnag en 
/ \ ~ ;v 

1n th m y t r 19 rellably informed th t ther .a t nnage whlcb 
1\ 

would run 7.00. I we able to observe om ood looldn vein 

Btter near to th aurttace and my sampl trom the dump ran •• 20. 
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per ton. 

b at r 1n the Bonanza 1ne nor allY. stands at a vertical 

depth of 280· ad the flow down to the 10 t l th) level at a 
~ , 

~ vertiOal d pth of 350· is very small, -~ S g llons per minute . 

pp rantly sue of til Bonanz ore boot 11 r o,ut orf at their 

bottom by t Ult' lob dlp to the north-eaat at an angle of lmoet 

415 d gres . It tht 1~ normal fault the lower a gmenta should 
I 

11 in the toot all no 19ht b foun oy dril11ng or drift1ng 

to tb~ south-vleet from th l ong drt ft hten run to the Iron v.in 

follow1ng the t ult plan 1n tbe 6 h level . 

In all th~ ~ork1ug8 t ulp iQ ores cam 1n with lower 

gold values but c rry1ng high r rel t1ve p rcentag of silver and 

tth u substantial ount of aopp r . . oause of g nar81 1n&Cee881-

b111ty of the boot and net llurQical 0 r t1eultl e 1n treating th1. 

class of ore very littl· ot it· as xtrac ed and I partioularly 

cheoked the existence of 6 vcr 1 thousan<1 tons bet cen the 6tb n<l 
I 

9th levels, scm or it in h porphyry. This is ss10 to average 

12 . 00 or better per ton althougn suoh limlted 8 mpllng &8 I have 

done ~Quld lAdlc te a 1 s er value. 

The ch no S ot d veloping reserv 8 ot sim1lar mat rial 

e m very fair nd in conneot1on 1tb aoy new operati ons i t wo 14 

undoubtedly pal to (lOntinue t'UJ:'th r exploration to greater depth. 

end let rally in botl direotions along the min ra11z 4 zone . l he 

report ot Tovote hould particularly be not d in thl respeot end 

I 8S inform 4 tb t just pr.~r to th 010 in down of t h 1 at 

operations in li37 n entir 11 ne hoot of 1J!ood ore h <l been touild . 

on the 6th level and a a. peated t o oontinue up 1'4s to tb 5th 
\ 

l'vel and eyond but t i statement 1 had no opportunity to verity . 
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lthou h th se rch for h1,h- ra ore conduct from 

1 " 13 to 1918 by tb Yuma-\, rrlo1' Co. proved unsucce 'e1'ul, yet I 

think th t 1 t auld b " ml t ke 'to oonclu4 tt at th pos81b1.1-

itlea ot th ine 1n depth h v been xhausted. : believe ttl t 

tb tonn g ot good grad sUlf1d Ol"e i'ound below the 

)G wa ter level w111 prove small ' n compuri on to th rem 1n1ns oxi

dized material. 

to GR DE OFC - -=...,;;;;; ................. 
The geolo cal conditions surroundIng the 1d r re

plec ment depo its 1n the u, p r or~lnge ot the Ine nd tbe 

physical s ote ot the Bonanza orkings nat illl augg at th 

extatence o!' til lar e mas of 10 grade ore tot J1~i:tl b attrec ... 

tive under pre nt wor1n conditione nd at tb ore nt price or 
goll~, but oareful Bt~ dy of all v il ble a throws v 1'1 

little 11 ht upon the tonnag end aver ge grade. 

ince the 14 ,roduotion n r11 all C8 e tr m the li1gh 

grade shoots th report d v'. lue or the m.ill heads he no 81 a1-
, , 

10 nee while th one r 1rly ccm 1 t ss y map ~hIoh I have 

found ( 'xh1bit C) - m d by C. C. Tholpson in about 1 14,- r corda 

m inly the v lue of s pl~s taken over Darro idths 1n or ne r 

the psy ore. But I have noted that there re large number 

ot samples carryin trom '2.00 to 5. er ton( t pres nt 

price) which e e trom exnloration drifts ~nd cro~scut8 6nd re 

sU gesttve a to the v lue of the wall rock betwe n the v ins end 

the 0 d.. etopee. 

nar 111 speaking, the r porte 0 8ev~ral engineers, . ~ . 
wbo prev10u 1 exe 1ned til e 61 0 &!:i v~ 11 ttle pertinent 

1 nformat1 on. Hi h ~rade ore a8 all th t tnt c at d them or 

I 
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the pert! s whom. th y v pre ented , the exploI-at1on and develop

ment ork we 611 pl nned , to tln~ ueb material and amples w.re 

ueuallv taken in the dr1fts find Oro ' Bout only wben tb visual 

? earane indicsted e point of enrichment. I have, bowever, 

culled out som interesting tetements among whloh 1 ment10n 

the following:-

O. E. Mills (later neral anager of th~ tnspt~ t10n 

Oopp rOo,) tn 189B reportea th t much +0'91 grude r1sterlel. had 

been brot n bove the 4tb l~el and s nt to the waste dumps with 

eYer ga value arQund 5.00 per tontold price) and that many ot 

his. mple in well roqk gave st~11 r v lues. 

F. W. Norton y~ that the nonan~Q cave-in •• hloh put 

$ stop to th work of the Englt h 00. in 1 95 t involved an erea 

400' in len til. aod 60' 1n widtb !)nd 150' in depth and the QaveCl 

lllet rial ~cp»es ritd 300,000 tons trom. whioh 50% could be soreened 

out end oul~ oerry uoun.4 ,,6 . QO P r ton at old price. Vi . To V'ote 

later refers to 2.00.,000 tons of caved I ete,riel and stop fills 

whlOb he 1'1 ur d would everage -4.00 per " ton at 014 . pr1c • 

C. 0, Thompson told me that he had ass8l d mauy hun-
\ 

dr.a aaronl s tor th Yuma- ar~1or A1nes Co. from' 1913 to 1 18 aud 

reoalled th t most ot those taken oft tpe veins ran trom '2 . 00 

~ to 6.00 at old price while! B8 told, but could not verity ,th 

t te~ent. t~at ,. C l1tornis en lne ' r after much sampling h d es~ 

t1mated tbat a \10b 8 5,000,000 tons at \5 .00 or could ,ttll 

In 1 35 a oompany h 84 d by .111ott and Stratton took 

over the honanta ine, their'object bins f ;r th :first time to 

develop low r de ore and m1n th1 on $ large scale . In order 
• 
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to d.term1n be tonne end valu ot uob or • tb eurtaoe 1n th 

vlotntt7 of the outcrop end including th present glory hol W 8 

divided 1nto 20' qu re nd 8 amp1e,- uppoeed to be r present t1v., 

- we cut trom ch squ I w s sho n by C. C. hompson 80me 

600 8ssays trom the sampl s thus obtain d a nd t old by him that the 

total ar·s of 240,000 quare teet r presented a r ctengl ith 

length (east-wet) ot eo 'and 1dth (north-south) of 400'. I am 

t1 tied th t the a saying ot these 8&rrlplea r, s done by Thompson 

hon tly anO with l'easonable aocur ' cy but the methode ot S8 up-

11ng seem Q heve 'been op n to cr1 t1cHsm and th retore th resulta 
h f may b unre11avl, Ot tlle 600 a 8ay mentioned ome 40 ere 1n 

the v 1n end gave r ult ot 15.00 or better, but c din ~he 

out, 1 v re ed be remainder at .bout 2.33 and the lowest or, 8,S 

were 0.70 per ton. 

Tb! ame oompany end ot rs ho r a eoc1ated with 

them also took gr at any eumpl S ot wall rook 1n tbe under

ground or~ine or tb mlne en' claimed thet th avera. ot these 

was 1n xc • ot 5.00 p r ton but I t eel th t thi stat ent 18 

ot 11ttle value a th ir 8 lin a not done 10 a ~1c 

manner. J"'ubsequently a consider bl ·J.uantl ty at material aa 

brok n down 1n the v1oin1ty ot the glory-hol nd 0 tber itb ' 

o e of th old c V d rOCK {; nd rook trom the sate ump \'188 sent 

tqa test 111 1n 1 37 and the record shows thet the average sr de 

of th 6277 ton tr 8t04 • 2.88 per ton lthough muoh at 1t 
I 

a8 obviously barr n wall rock. 

tles 0 rpenter ho cted or a t1 8 engIneer for 

this company nd h d char of muc of th pllng be lven 1t 

a hi opinion that tb re 1 a large tonnage of ore th t ill 

ver ge bet er than 2.00 per ton wbil C. C. Tho peon bo S8. 
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m oh ot th mp11ns an~ d~d the as ey1ng estimates that msuy 

. hundr d at thousands ot tone she ld oarry be~ter tban , 3.00 
. -

per ton. thould also ment\on ~epprt · that th surface 
. . 

ve~ ana plec r grQund lying east or the old mill had be n 

partially ssmpl d end that at lee t 10,000 tons wot.: ld average 

b teen 4.0q and ~.OO at the ala plio. ot old. 

In 1~17 when I first v1 lted tb Donanza in, it 

ooourred to me that ctne or the low er de ore dound the glory 

hole m.ight p y to work. and ! tOOK a te sample's of b10h I no. 

beTe no exact reool'd but l'eco.ll tha.t th y averaged less th n 

'a.oo per ton (old p~1oe) so hat I gav th matt r no further 

thQu~ht until 1934 hen tor a time r wss interested in th l'e-

tr stment ot the ~1cher prot1on of the mill tailings and tl pr10e 

of gold had dvanced. At- tb t t1l!le th o fl:l1ne w.es under opt1on 

to partie wbo later turnad it over to F~11ott and rtratton ana 
K 

they ere tBJ1n e numbe.r of amples in var10u portion or the 

workings, .At~ 1r1_ I h,edtew Betl'l'pl, s taken ' fro my own 

1.nfo etten end these tndlcat 0 that there ere seotion , 81 

trom the ore shoot w,hlch would run from '3~OO to 5.00 p r toa 

at pres nt ~r10 but no attempt wae mad . to 0 thi work in a 
I 

y temat10 r sbion or to 0 lculate . tbe tQnnag which n.y S 1)1 

reil"es nted. 

It .as . lao noted that there wer still some nda of the 
I 

old or hoot,s and seams ot h1ghe.r Stade tnater'1al soattered at 

intervals thrau out the min ra11zed zone and tbat th a it well 

&by ~e or , dt coyer1e would tend to we ten up the av rag 

grade obtain Q in breaking/down the entire mae&. 
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I further "studied tbis t er at intervals and on tbe 

oeca ion of t 0 in st1gat1ons 1n 1 3v. I took several large 

pl 

top 

trom v 1au ect10ns ot th all rock 

in th upper worK1n 

teen the 014 

cine or put Gn the dunp • 

nd tro the broken ore lert tn 'the 

The ar1'hm tIcal average ot the •• 

3.28 per " to , end they should bev be n r ogbly 1"e-

pr entetiv of a very ubstantl 1 tO ln g of tne minera11z d 

rea 811t,y from the vein fro which hi her grade material 

should till b 1 ~ht w 11 to swat n the v rage 

to 4.00 or better. 

Oll'tun t l.y'. much or tbe tl "sired inform tion oan be 

eecured by sa plt 

prospeoted by tb 

oould be reop ne 

yo 
and mea u ing the g1"o nd ' .h1eb ~B already 

old work.ings of the min which are now open or 

t oamp rat1vely small expense nd trom hlob I 

ovId recammenG' oore drilling a hort er09 -cuts 1n order to 

semple the lnt rvealug bloOk ot or • 

In an f'tort to arrive at some very 8i prox1mate tigure. 

as to the po sible tonnage, r have scaled ott 8 ver "l apa nd 

aketab ' 'fi hlob the ownens hal' furnished me but f1nd tbat aome ot 

thee are abvtou ly inaocurate while otner sr 80 f complete 88 

to n v 11 ttle v lue. 

FrOID- Uch asure ents as ' I could m ~ on th ~ m pe 

snd 1n tht m1ne 1. teelt 1 t QuId appear that t e m1.nimUt . ';;eonag_ 

wbioh may aver ge be,ter t an 3.00 in th u p r levele ot the 

min (down to 8 depth ot 300-) will b in the order ot 4 0 000 but 

it, aa seems 11k ly~ th re is a cont1nuation of value in tbe 

roc" be n the onanz veln nd tb Iron vein x endln to the 

boundary of tbe Gold tar Clatm th n th surfaoe dl enaiona ot 

the mineralized reotangle would exce d 600' x '00' and a .umtng 
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a denth ot 300', th po stble. tOM ge .. pro 0 e 8. tigure 01' 

5,000,000. 

Sinoe the condi ions in leat h t the sup rt1ci 1 ar •• 

or the ore be y i~l tend to deer ase it epth and th t it 111 

~ prove to b more or 1. funn 1- ~P d, I houid reduo the bove 

maxlu to s y 4,000,000 ton plu ~h&i fer or m y b 

other l' rt of the prop rty • 

found in 

I do not int ad to imply th t I ·hav 88 y t bt ined 

eu fiot n dot to ' in ny wuy JU t1ty th as pt10n that v n the 

minimum tonn m ntioned will actually a ey 4.00 or 3 .00 per 

ton, but I r 1 thn tbere era ood Ind1c tiOD that such will 

prove to be the C e. 

C·1N'ER 

'l.'be phys10al eond1 t10n of the nanza deposit are such 
. 

a to lend t ems lvee to ch p open-pit or glory hole tntn. tor 
\ 

tb recovery or all or a larg 

";( d pth or s e 300' below the 

~art ot the possible p~y ore to a 
rrwIv .f-

opener p ,- no 1 rge 8moun~ ot 

stripping ould be re ulr d and the w 118 of tb P t should stand 
\ 

extr Ill! 1y .".11. 

In th pit tb broken ore could be loaded on truoks 

or belts for cony 7 nee to a pooket t~o Whioh it' could be holst d 

through n h tt to th Oru h'lDS pl nt nd 111 hleh ould 

y- probably b-e located n er h 1 ~ ot the old stamp mill . 

. Th r 1 still r oom tor t l11nge d spo 81 on tbe 

flat 81 though add! tional 'P c would e'lentually heve to be acquired. 

hrougb tb us ot mod rn oya tde proattae 1t hould be 

po 8tble to r eo'l r at least ~ ot the gold and over ot the 
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11v r tn the o:t1dlz d or bleh ould r pr sent nearly ~ll. ot.. 
'. tb m ter1al 1ned from tb pit. \ . 

.LO treat the oopper b 1.'"lng aulrlde or "from belo 

wet r level 1 t m1 bt b nee s ary to prov1d a p cUal plant I 

usinG flotation a 11 os oy n1~ but th xtr ml111n , cost ~ho~ 
I, 

be ore t han Qover d by the \fslu of t ... copp r recovered. 

WhIle onl~ exploration ar.dl d velopm nt 'Work 
I ,l.. 

pre ent th 're~air, could b 

as in progres8 the, 

de to house or 
ot 15 - S o.y oLf1c e~ u1pQent can be installed In tbe 

building lest ueed or that purno e. or etellurgLaal te ting 

or 'he 11 ereoteA by 1110tt nd fttr tton 00 ldbe r cond! ion-

ed n oda~t d tor cy nl tr tment ttb tne 1nst lla~1on of addt-

tion 1 equipment.or our hing pl nt 1 ht adde~ to the ~lant 

r' cen tly u ed by Picher Co. tor treatl~ n ot tailings by the 

Ch pman proces • 

LY: 

On the ,5 or mill i te t HEL~m. burg, owned by th onantla 

and Colden ~agl$ 1ning Company, e w 11 i suak 1n Centennial fa b 
, 

rro which ample water was obtained tor tbe old and ree nt op rat1on. 

and I m told ~h t to pip 11n 18 in g od cohdtt1on. 

August ~ord, 8 re11 bl r neh r, inform d e tb t t~o 

hi 11 nearby he bad continuously p for 1rri etton s mpoh 

as 400 gallons per minutu 1bh only $ ' v ry ei1ght lo ering of 

tbe ster tabl and be expr .ssed positive convict1on that th 

Bonanza w 11, if ,rop r~ enl rged, could ~1 ld ov r 1000 allons 

per 111ute at all seasons of the yr. 1 oe th Cen ',ennial . sh 

drains an are ot S t)Ir.e &00 s quare miles, including cullen VaU." 
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the south lopesot the Harouvar ountain - nd the north elopes 

ot' the Herquo.hela '[l;lountain. I , believe , that his stimate 1s 

re sonalbe and tbat the,ex1 tenoe of an edequat water suppll 

for mtll o't 2500 tons capacl.ty may be accepted S 8 tact subject 

to 8 rurtb r 1nvest118tlon ot oth r , at r r1gbte h1ch m1ght be 

infringed by draining oft 0 large a supply. 

FOWER: , 

Previous work ,~6 conductea with at am power ~ndub-

sequently by Diesel engine, but ~EtC ntly th • S. Q'overnmen t bas 

bUl1~ an electric po er line from P8~ker Dam to Phoenix and I am 

reliablY inform d th tatter the ar a ~ontract would be mad 1th 
I 

the O. S. Heolamat1on rvice to se,u:re future power t Uerqua Hale 

hour. 

hile it would be premetur to malte nyth1ng 1n9re than ' 

a very rough and prelImlnr1 esttmate of oosts, the g n rei con-

41 tiona atteot1ng this ,projeets;;.> em to b tavGrhbleand to justlty 
, , . ~ 

~ an expectetion tbat Harqua Hal low grade ore, 1r toun to oocur 

as 8 faltly contt ueus body from th surfac. to e depth ot 300' 

could b or ed at 8 co t compare1)le to tbat whIch has been at. 

tained at som e1m11ar operati ons uch as the 110fl Aster in 

Oa11fornla, th Beatty \l1ne in Cenada end varIous open p1t por-
, 

phyry copper mine$ where mIn1ng and. mIllIng 1s done for less then 

1.60 per ton. Unless un£orseen metallur lcal diffioulties 8hou~ 

retuee the perc ntage ,ot' extraction, the recovery may be safely 

figured at 1nImum ot close to 90% of the gold valu 8 and I 

think that the or could be mined in suoh & 61 that this wo~ld 

average el09 to , 3.00 pe,r ton lnaludlng the s1lver. 
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he total oap1tal 1nv stment 1ncluding prellminer1 

8 npling, purchas prloe of' proper1i " lnst llat10n ot mining 

equipment and ereotion of 8 mtll, water up ply , power 11nes. 

etc., wlll run to larg flgure and can probably only be 

Justified it it can be r1tten ' oft b. a oharge not exceed1ng 
I 

T ~ 
50~ P r ton of or.. ~s with m1n1n • milling and repayment 

of capital tentatively ·estimated at 2.00 per ton it appear 

tb t one should b assured ot at I t:>!,}st two million tons of ore 
C-1J'ft y , 

witb an average rea. able value ot 3.00 in order to put this 

venture · in the ola s of aD attr ct1ve investment; or a oorr s

ponding lesser tonnage ot h1 gher grade or 1 rger tonnage ot 

10 er srade material. 
( 

r be11,ve that there 1s 8 reasonable probabi11ty that 
, 

the Harqua Uela 1 tn fi111 be found to measure up to uoh stand-
I 

arda no the ver1fioation ot this opinion can be m de tar more 

cheaply tben in the 08 e ot an unwork d proppect or many other 

old minos in which tbe ork1ngs are caved or 16rgely 1naccessible. 

'. 'DATION: 

To carry out the progralfl 8U .-g ated bove I would propose 

tb many ot the old workings 1n the u~per levels including those 

on the mroD vein should first be p rtially cleaned out in order 

that the t ob r covered trom the stopes nd .ucb ot the w l~ rock 

can be sampled and then at suitable locations short cro a-cuts 

or diamond drill holes should serve to block out nd delimit the 

low grade or body and permit a e~ttloientl1 thorough samp11ng to 

enable the vera grade to be est1met.4 . 

orne co t ot th1 ork, - the first soient1fio attempt 

ver made to develop 10," gr de ore at Barqua ~ 18,- may be ast1-
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mated at about 25;000 end I think that it should serve to answer 

the question as t o .betber or not. given reasonably tavorabl 

economic comU tiona, quanti ty nd quell ty ot ore left in tt 1s 

m1ne ,,111 permit it to be prol'l tab 1. liorke4 on e large 80al • 
-personally I believ that such w111 prove to be the case. 

(~~ 

Yours ' ver~ truly, 
/ 

George • ColvoooresBes 
!.l1n1ng and .~etallurg1cal ngineer 
Registe~ed in Arizon~ # 761 

13 . . J:~ 4 l , J~, 
, c,;L.,t-

~ ~:-f / ~ 
L 71 ' VI1k yvvJO 

~ ~l 
tJ 
L 

i ~ ( 
0' ) 



EXTRACT FROM LETTER TO CAPT. R. W. HUNT FROM R. N. DICKMAN 

captain R. W. Hunt, 

My dear Sir: 

Barqua Bala, Ariz. 
July 17, 19150 

000 ••• 0·.· •••••••••• 0.000 •• 0. 

The work has reached the stage where it is going to be 

necessary to sink on Level VI. and that means that we will have 

to run the Air Compressor daily in order to pwnp the water 

from below level VI. Also, wh en th e time comes, i t can be 

used to hoist from below Level VI . 

Number one vein North on Level VI. has becone very 

flat J so th st to keep in it the drift 11ad to turn east. Here 

I have recommended that they keep the ore in the drift and now 

make an upraise a.t the north end, which will give us an idea 

as to its position between Level VI. and IV. This will de-

terrnine worle also perhaps on Level IV. north. 

Vein No. 2 on Level VI. is both a disaPPointmen t and 

a surprise, for in the old workings on Level IV. it was pro-

ductive all along for ,200 feet. Ultimat~ly we must malee a 

few blind u 

block of gr 

I think that it is safe now to assume that we will 

have somewhere in the neighborhood of' 2500 tons of ore avail

able when the mill is started of grade in the neighborhood 

of $8.90 from assay results o 

• · •••• ••••• 0 ••••••• 00000 •• 00 •• 

Si ncerely yours, 

R. N . Dickman o 
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EXTRACT FROM LETTER TO MR. STEVENS FROM R. N. DICKMAN 

My dear Stevens: 

Harqua Hala, Ariz. 
July 17, 1915. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
On Level VI. to make a long story very short, the 

ve in is very fl at and is dipping northwest in a bow-shaped 

body, ED that the drift north has turned east and the ore is 

in the lower half of the drift and flat. We will now make 

another raise and see where it does lead to. The crosscut, 

which the map will show, is really on the flat vein; that~ is, 

it is gently inolined northwest and we must now sink on it. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

As ever, 

Diokman. 



EXTRACT FROM LETTER TO CAP!'. R. W. HUNT FROM R. N. DICKMAN 

My dear Sir:-

Harqua Hala, Ari~. 
April l~, 1916. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • 

Examination now shows plainly that the disoovery in 

Level IV was almost at an "apex" of TWO fractures, or veins, 

both of which were ore bearing in the old workings above. These 

are now termed "Vein No.1", which lies and pitches to the 

west, and lies conformable to the fractures of the quartzites 

above and the granitic country rock below, and "Vein No.2", 

whioh cuts across these bedding planes and also cuts "Vein 

No.1", as shown in the vertical section. 

In the old workings above, "Vein No.1" eitter it.self 

or else similar breaks, have furnished the big stopes, Bonanza, 

Castle Garden, etc. pitching on their floors always to the 

west with the bedding planes of the enolosing rocks. 

Vein or fracture No.2 has been the site of the so-

called iron veins with lower grade material and more or less 

pcrpbyritic nature at times. 

The ere milled was all taken from the work on Level 

IV and solely from the drifts, raise and winze, a total of 

about 190 feet on ore of various classes and amounting to 212 

tons. Its average hence taking 15 cubic feet in plaoe as one 

ton, is about 1.11 tons per lineal foot, whioh would acoount 

for an average of approximately 2,4 feet average feet in width 

saved as ore. As will be noted on the tracing, the ore widths 

varied from a mere seam to the full width of the drift. 

Taking bullion yield, plus tailing losses, the ore 

sho.ed about $9.50 gross value of which ~?50 was recovered 

on the plates. The milling cost shows almost exaotly $1.00 

~er ton for labor and fuel to which must be added supplies and 

-1-
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and wear and tear. This included the operation of the pipe 

li ne and pumps,. 

It will be noted that on Level IV north veins 1 and 2 

ran along togetber for a shor t dis tance and then crossed. 

Along this junction good value was encountered. Beyond this 

lower grade was encounteredo 

The rai se on Vein No.2, east Leve 1 IV., sb cw' ed good 

values and broke into the extreme north workings of the mine 

above this levelo On the level itself the values were in the 

main low, as well as in the winze, which reaches to Level VIo 

On Level VI. Vein No.1 shows from a seam to 3 

feet in width with varying assays, as shown from $1 0 15 to 

$16.00 with an average to date of *i4.85 per ton. 

Vein No.2 has thus far shown no high or even medium 

grade ore tho~gh frequently very favorable in appearance. On 

the south it has now penetrated into the quartzite, but without 

any increase in value 0 On the north it is likewise low grade .. 

Ore in sight. It will be plain f~om the map that any 

es time te of ore is not warranted by .co ndi t ions of development. 

The development is practically confined to the levels with 

exception of one raise on No. 2 and one winze on No. 1. At 

the same time there is no doubt that several times the amount 

taken from the levels would be ga ined by stoping, and in SO 

doing the ore would be cleaner and the grade somewhat highero 

Development Advisable o In the order of importance 

the following development is to be recommended, proceding with 

substantially the present force and monthly expense o 

1. Raise on Vein No.1, Level VI. This is essential 

for actual ore development and since it will be largely on 

ore, will open the ground for stoping. 

2. Dri ve north on Vein No.1, Level VI. While there 

is now but a seam, this work is essential if the property is 
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to at all enlarge. It is in line with dip, strike and rake 

of the ore chutes above. Ultimately this drift should encounter 

another junction with Vein NOe 2 as on Level IV .. , if directions 

continue as on that level o 

3 e Drive north on Vein No.1, Level IV for same de

velopment reasons. 

40 stnl<: a winze on Vein No~ 1, Level VI preferable 

after dri ving north on same and at a northerly point if ve in 

reco ve rs wid t h and value. 

At a later tirae it will be advisable to drive north 

on Vein No. 2, but this may well awa it resu 1 ts on Vein No .1, 

si nce all worK: on Vein No.2, Level VI, is in low grade materialo 

Likewise a winze will be advisable at some point such as set 

dow n a s "proposed winze 20" east on Level VI. 

IN GENERAL there is no appearance as ye t of sulphide 

ores and it is certain tha t the present free and oxidized 

ores will continue to the level of ground waters o There is no 

available data for saying how much deeper this level may be o 

As to the results on Level VI compared wi th our hop~s, 

it must be frankly stated that on y"e" .i.?~ .. No. ~ 2 t.bey are very 

disappointing, but the work thus far prosecuted has been 

warranted in light o f what had to be done to reach it at all~ 

On Vein No.1 our hopes have not been realized , though 

we have encountered ore which will yield a profit on stoping 

when opened by the raise, and th ere is a possibili ty at least 

of opening an ore body in the 100 feet incline between the two 

levels, in which we have every reason to expeCii bigb grade 

o l'e, at least occasionally, under the conditions of Level IVo 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Very truly yours, 

R. NoD i c kma n 0 
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COPY OF REPORT BY R. N. DICKJ:.t1AN 

Harqu~ Hala, Arizona 

i-Aay 4, 1~14. 

The Pre s i dent and Di re ctOI' s of the Yuma - Warl' ior ,v'lining Co. 

. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Present Conditions 

The Shaft ha s been sunk 100 fe ~t , a good station in

stalled and the formation crosscut for 37 fe e t east and 61 

f e et west, without result as to the finding of the ore. Practi-

oally all this work is in the diabase of the country rock, and 

no continuance of the quartzite or the sulphide ore body has 

been encountered. 

Raise from IV to III was not completed but a drift 

run to the west as shown and considera b le exploration Vlork done 

on crevices and in the lime. No ore has been shown by t his 

Vlork. It now appears that it will re q uire about 100 feet of 

incline raise fro m a poi nt marked If X" to connect with the ore 

in the winze above o 

Drift and Faise Level III to I iron. as vv ill be noted 

was not run di rect, owing to lack of survey in the first in-

stance and departure from the survey f urnished later . Hecent 

wor~ however in proper direction has not enoountered more tbau 

an indication or the iron vein 100 feeta Oov~, n or at this 

writing do indioations seem promi si ng . 

The net result of all the work 1s that NO ADDITIONAL ORE 

has been aided by all the work, and while there is as formerly 

stated a small amount of ore accessible in old stopes and along 

drift bottoms, it 1s not at all sufficien"t to warrant mill 

operations. 

I have expressed the opinion that the future of this 

mine depended on f utu re discoveries a t deeper le vels. The 

limi te d work on Level V has not disclosed anything encouraging, 

nor has the part ially finishe d F: orK re coDlriiended on th e leveL:l 

above. 
-1-
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Under the present financial condition of the company 

I have recommeDded closing down of the work. 

The Sulphide Ore BOdy. It was originally a dvised (and 

funds allowed out of $8000 surplus) that a milling test be 

made on this ore vody. Having failed in this however a 

thorough sampling has been made, and the results are shown 

on the accompanying map of the IV Level. 

25 samples show a general average ~ 3.57 per ton. 

A conoentration test shows a ratio of 9.61 into one with con

aentrates oontaining 1.50 oz. gold per ton or 3.22 per orig

inal ton with tailings of .38 per ton gold value. The oon

centrates of 31.00 per ton value will undergp a oharge of 

about 14.00 per ton for wagon haUl, rail and treatment leaving 

17.00 per original ton net return on conoentrates. 

Applying this to g.61 tons of ore leaves 1.77 per 

ton for mining and milling, a sum which would hardly be 

suffioient for operation on material of this olass alone. 

Conclusion on Golden Eagle. 

While I do not thinK that the worK perfor.med haa ex

hausted the possibility of disoovering additional ore bodie~, 

and would under some ciroumstanoes advise at least the com

pletion of the worK as originally outlined, espeoially under 

the present eoonomical and effeotive lIE,thod of oontract and 

lCl'l orerhead cost, the recent discovery in the Bonanza offers 

a far better opportunity for development and a strong probability 

of opening of milling ore at minimum cost. 

The Bonanza Kine. 

Incident to 'What the writer had presumed to be the 

open1ng of ore on tbe Golden Eagle and to reduoe overhead oost 

per foot, it was deoided to run the drift around in solid dia

base footwall ground and get beneath the old Bonanza ampe s so 
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as to draw the fines from the cI'uslled and c u ved ground, recog

nizing that while of low grade the cos t of mini.n g would be 

only tha t of 10 Bdl ng , tramming Clnd hois ting and mi lling 0 

In doing this fr 0ffi Level IV of the Bonanza, shown in 

BLUE on the map an ore body was encountered and the drif"t 

continued alon~ the same for a distance of 32 feet or more. 

The work does not determine the extent nor direction of the 

ore body, but is none the les s of such extent that it may 

apparently be t a ken to indicate an ore body of considerable 

extent jud ged by similar OCCQ~renceG elsewhere in the mine. 

It is si gnificant in bein t:; the first and only ore discovered 

in t he diab~se footwall o f the b o nanzu an d i s in direct line 

of the south to north trend of a 11 forme r ore hodie s. 

The shaft is conp leted to Level VI a dep th of 55 

feet vertic a lly be 10VJ t t i s le ve 1 IV and t Le maximum dis tance 

is 95 feet to a point below ths cent or of tl1i s d iscove r y . It 

is apparent that th e aIilOunt of v; orlc will not be gr ea t in 

opening u-:,; the ar e b o d,y 1 1' it ":) r ove~; o f' the exte n t t o [' '''' hoped 

i' or 0 

Aft'er cdnsultat :i"c ~1 '/, i tl:l ~v1r. :r. B. I'v-1artin and Mr. 

A. C. Massey we h ave deoided t h at a IJ8.x j.Illum sun of $5000 sh ould 

s uffice to explore this ore body an d place same in s h ape ~tth 

drifts and r aises an a the crosscut from Level VI to deliver are 

t o t he mill. 

Dismissing the exp endi tur e s at Golden Ea gle as l.m

f'ortuna te, it 1 s apparent that if t tl is di scovery had followed 

some success at that point add a considerable amount of explora

tion on Bonanza, it would have been considered satisfactory and 

in line wi tb form0 r plans. Such money 6S is r :o i sed for future 

work sho u ld certainly be devoted to t J:: is o r e and the Golden 

Eagle work postponed u ntil t h is ha s been proven of lasting 

val~e and revenue . 

- 3-



The sampl es t Gken Gr ,- cS flow n on the map and are here 

repea ted: 

:Feet Sou th Side feet :North Side -
0 to 5 c } 6~ 'it' • • v 
5 to 10 42.05 5 to 10 $ 12. 81 

10 to 15 1.60 10 to 15 2.06 
15 to 20 1.24 15 to 20 1.24 
20 to 25 1.24 20 t025 1.65 
25 to 31 6.61 ~5 to 31 1.65 
31 to 37 6.61 31 to 37 7.02 

Average $ 6.76 

Other minera l ized material beyond to the east was 

sampled and results are recorded on the map. 

On Level VI colored Purple a raise has been illade on a 

ne wly discovered ore strea k on whioh two feet of ore shows 

~lO.33 value and about 30 tons have been extracted in develop-

me n i; wo rk. 

On t~e same Level VI at point r:1 3rked C:r.OSS(lU~ 6 is 

exposed an iron ore body about 4 feet wide standing vertically 

on wh ich ge neral sample fo::' 25 feet sl1Q'V s $4.13 which ts worthy 

of devel opment in a southerly direction i n un~ orked ground. 

BetWeen Level IV and VI at a point abou t 40 feet be low 

VI on the incline. a small s tre a k perhaps connected wU h the 

rL W ore body sh ows ~4::'~ .40 gold value coreesponding wi th tbe 

wall streak from 0 to 5 in the dri ft and i n t he diabase foot-

wall. 

The future of the Bonanza Mine lies in t he devel op-,., 
Dlent of deeper ore bodies in tl:Je diabsse as will be s een from 

the cross-section D-D- and it is t o be hoped t~t this new 

disoovery will prove is gnif ic ant of' oontinuance in that 

direction. 

Very truly yours, 

lS1gned) R. N. Dickman. 
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HARQUA HAL.! MINE 

May 1939. 

·Hodgson wrote Martin that he could say nothing gpod of 

the mine for either open pit or surface operations but he thought 

that the tailings might be worked over with some profit. 

Look up U.S.G.S. Bullet~ns referring to this mine. 

Some engineers think that the ore zone extends under the 

wash between the Bonanza and the Golden Eagle workings ~d that 

it might thus have a length of over one mile and a width of per

haps 300'. 

Miles Carpenter told Martin that Hodgson had asked him 

to sign a report stating that a large tonnage of low grade ore 

would average #3.50 per ton which he refused to do. Hodgson 

said that they could mine such ore for 12¢ per ton but Carpenter 

thought the cost would be nearer 25¢,~ 

Carpenter had previously made a partial examire tion of the 

low grade ore for Elliott and had estimated that this would run 

$2.00 per ton but did not mention the tonnage to which this es

timate referred. 

Elliott did some steam shovel mining around the old 

glory hole and his average grade was only 72¢ per ton but if he 

had kept out of the waste the average of the mineralized material 

should have been about $2.50 . 

The mine is located in Township 4 North, Range 13 west 

and mostly in Sections 22-23 and 25-27. 

Between the Bonanza and the Golden Eagle groups of claims 

lie the property of the Harqua Hala Northern Company which does 

not belong to the Martins and is now being worked by some parties 

under lease. The Johnson Claims· known as the Barque. Hala Ex

tension lie to the south-east of the Bonanza Group. 

G.M.C. 



1Ir. ;r. H. Byrd 
Post Offloe Box 5226 
Tucson. Arlzona 

Dear Mr. Byrd. 

April 25. 1946 

I have heaninoth1ng recently concerning 'your act1vities or 
that of the New J'ersey Zinc Company at this property and no one 
represent1ng the New .Jersey Zinc Company has visited my office; 
however I sincerely hope that Mr. Schmitt's plans for undertaking 
the explor~t10n work have not been altered or delayed and that I 
should bear from you or fram someone on this subject 1n the near 
future . 

I have a recollect1on that you spoke to me somet1me ago c~
cern1ng the Rio Del Monte Mlne which 1s located not far from the 
Barqua Hala and 1n goIng over an old file. I came across a letter 
written 1n 1935 which gives some information on th1s property and 
from whicb I quote as follows: 

"1 am the owner of the Rl0 Del Monte property of 
20 patented claims some 4 or 5 mlles from the Barque 
Bala formerly owned by the Ridgeway Estate of Phl1a 
on which work was stopped in 1907 on the death of 
SenatQr Rldgew57, on which he had spent 50,000 to 
$100,000 on development work, the deepest shafts 
between 200 and 300 feet on a 10 foot vein. 

There are man~ other good assaying veins 7. 6 and 
5 feet wide which assay about the same, viz between 
$4.00 to l4.00 average. 

On the 10 toot vein alone there are 3 shafts 150 
feet apart averaging more than 150 feet deep and in 
ore. 

I will be glad to give you further details at my 
disposal it you wish . and will thank you, anyway, 
for a reply. 

, B. P. Camden ' 
1433 East 1st Street 
Lon~ Beach, California 

********* *****.* 
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Page #2 

I have no personal knowledge concerning the accuracy of these 
statements which may be considerably exaggerated, and I do not know 
whether Mr. Camden is still the owner of the claims, but I thought 
that you m1ght l1ke to get in touch with him and learn more con
cerning the present situation. 

Personal regards. 

Yours very truly, 

Glle: IW 



Mp G. M.Calvocoresses . 
~ W.S.WWasserman Co M Harqua':"Hala &: Coneress in ;:; s 
Phoenix . Ariz. 

Long Beach . Cal . 
March 3 . 1935. 

Dear Sir; 
I see by the Los Angel s Times that your p ople are 

about to build a 300 ton mill at the Harqua Hala mine. 
I am the ovmer of the Rio Del Mont property of 20 

patented claims some 4 or~. mil s from the Harqua H formerly 
owned by the Ridgeway Est~f Phila on which work was stopped 
in 1907 on the death of S nator Ridgewayr on which h had spent 
$50 . 000 to $IOO . OOO on development work,the deepest shafts 
between 200 and 300 ft on a 10 ft vein . 

There are many oth er good assaying veins 7,6 and 5 ft 
wide which assay about the same,viz betw en $4 . 00 to $14.00 ave . 

___ I am writlngl~9 know if you would be able to mill my 
or upon completion of Y,..works and if not / whether it would interest 
your company to in some way become associated or interested in 
the Rio Del Mont with me for the development of the property . 

On the 10 ft vein alone there are 3 shafts 150 ft apart 
averaging more than 150 ft deep and in ore . 

The story behind this property is worth while and you 
would be given every opportunity to examine it to any extent you 
cared to go . 

I personally had sufficient means to ~proceed with 
the work and a mill for the Del Mont when I took it over but 
I suffered like the ma jority in the financial crash . 

, I will be glad to give you further details at my 
,disposal if you wish,and will thank you /anyway/for a reply . 

Truly yours~~ 

.. 
R.P . Camden . 
I433 E. 1st St . 
Long; Beach,Cal, 
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GEORGE M. COLVOCORESSES 

MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEER 

1102 LUHRS TOWER 

PH 0 EN IX, ARIZO NA May 2nd, li-iO 

LOOATION: 

PRELDlDtARY REPORT ON mR9.t1J. HAU .lillIE 

(Bonanza and Golden Eagle) 

The Bonanza and Golden Eagle Groups oomprise ~ 
1 

patented and 3 unpatented claims or tractions, having an area 

ot about 170 acres, also a 5 'acres millsite at Harrlsburgwith 

water rights on Centenial Wash. These are owned by the Bonanza 

and Golden Eagle ining Company, controlled by Walter end Donald 

Mart1n ot Phoenix. The workings of th e two mines are one mile 

apart rut the two groups are almost connected by the North Pole 

and Tramway Claims. So_ 1nterven1ng and adjacent claims (un

patented) are mown as the Harqua Hala Northern property and are 

owned by a Mrs. Donaldson at Long Beach, ca11fornia. All the 

above are located in the Ellsworth Kining District, Yuma County, 

Arimna, eight 1ll1ea south ot salome with which they are 

connected by a good desert road. The Santa Fe Railway (Parker 

Cut-ott Branch) and the paved U. S. Highway 1/70 pass through 

aaloas whioh is 108 al1es from Phoenix. 

The aocompanying 0181. map was prepared in part trom 

the separate patent surveys ot some at the claiDlS but other 

claims were drawn in tram a sketch made by a local engineer and 

their location may be only approx1mately correct. 

The elevat10n at the mines 1s 1800 feet aboTe sea 



leTe 1 and th e c lima te is ty'pical of the de sert t Tery ho t in 

summer and Tert dry, tm average rainfall being reoorded at 

about 8" per annum. 

GEOLOGY .AND ORE OCCURRENCR: 

The basal rock in thi vioinity appears to be a 

ooarse-grained pre~Caabrian granite whioh bas been impregnated 

with gold Dearing iron pyrites and over this lie8 a series of 

se41aentary rooks inclUding quartzite, 11llestone, shale and oon

glamerate. All of these rooks have been subJeoted to faulting 

and folding and shear zones have been formed in whioh there has 

been a deposition from solution and seoondary oonoentration of 

the oxi dized iron minerals, a li ttle oopper in plaoes and gold 

assooiated with the iron and with gangue minerals whioh are 
, 

mainly quartz, oaloite and breooiated wall rock. At a vertical 
, 

depth of less than 300', the conditions appear to change and 

al though some of the sulphide veins found at greater depth 

bave yielded limited quantities of fairly hi@tl grade ore, such 

oocur renoes, - so far as they haye been developed ,- appear to 

be compara tive4 small and soattered. 

It has been suggested by certain geologists that a 

continuous ore zone m1~t exist between the Bonanza and the 

Golden Eagle but here the quartzite in w hi oh the principal 

bodies of ore oocur has been largely eroded away, exoept for 

t~e outorop on the Harqua Hala Northern Claims. I therefore 

consider this as a possibility whioh m~ be left for future 



, 

consideration but I feel that present investigat10ns should be 

confined to the chances of working the two showings as separate 

units. 

The value of the primary ore in which there has been 

merely an impregnation ot gold bearing pyrites has neTer been 

4e:te1'll1ned but there .e._ to be no reasonable ground to aSS\II'le 

that it will be rich enough to work excepting in areas where 
; 

there has been some local e~iehmeAt. Therefore, I believe 

that for the time being one should only consider the possibili

ties of .mining the upper areas in the vicini 10'" or. the Bonanza 

and Golden Eagle workings where the shattered quartzite pre-

dominates. 

ln the mineralized area whiCh is characterized by 

shear zones and more or less parallel fissures with varying dips 

and strilCes, tm country rook: and the hanging wall is mainly 

quartzite overlain with limestone while the footwall is a 

grani tio rock: of ooarse grained porphyri tio texture whi <il 

various eng1neers have oalled a "gran1te", "andes1 t.-, or 

"rhyolit.·, but whloh locally is simply termed "porphyry" 

whieh caption I shall fellow. 

'l'he ore shoo:ta 1A solle cases appear to be confined 

to well defined and narrow veins betw.en almost barren wall 

rock: but the larger and rioher deposits see. to be of a replaoe

~nt type wbere the mineralized solutions have also impregnated 

the walls and often followed along fraoture planes and slips from 
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one tissure ",0 another at the same ti.e dissolving out the 

sol~ble constituents of' tbe rock: and replacing these with 

metallio ainerals. The value ot this low ~ade material was 

obviously insufficient to per.it mining UDder old conditions 

or to attract any particular attention trom previous operators 

and both its tonnage and value are still probleaatioal and 

oan only be inferred in a very tentative manner. 

HISTORY: 

The Bonanza and Geld1en Eagle Mines, operat1ng at 

in tervals sinoe . l88g, are credl ted w1th a total pro duction ot 

about $4,000,000 at old prloe of gold, the average oontent ot 

silt;er having been about one ounce to each ounce of gold on 

whioh basls the present value in silver 1s about. ot the gold 

value and can be neglected al though the percentage ot sllver 

in the sulphide ores is oonsiderably h1gher • 

. The tonDage ot ore produced has not beeD. reoorded 

and same ot the very rich ore running better than 5 oz. gold 

per ton was sh1pped crude to a smelter and a small tonnage 

wea ailled at Harr1sburg 1n the early d878. 

The great bulk ot the produc t10n trom the Bonanza 

and the Golden Eagle Mines was treated ln the Bonanza M1lls 

where the quanti ty ot both amalgamation and cyan1de tallin~ 
; 

was c aretully estimated prior to 1935 at slightly over 100,000 

-tons trom whioh it may be interred that the total production 

ot the two mines did not exceed 120,000 tons ot ore. 
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Tbe mar e recent attempts to operate this mine on 

a small scale he ve not proved profi table and wh ile some lenses 

and shoots of $8.00 and even $10.00 ore (at present price ot 

gold) are now found in the lower workings, yet such ooourrences 

be ve proved to be small and their location is such as to make 

mining and haulage to surface expensive. , 

The high grade ore in the upper portions of the 

mine has long since been worked out and the future value of 

'the property app_rs to me to rest entirely upon the possibili ty 

that betw. A and around these high grade stop •• tber. exist., 

d still remains a auch greater tonnase of comparatively low 

grade material which Il1ght be foun« to have a sufficient average 

yalue to perai t cheap mAing fro en open pit and cheap treat

Mnt in a large cyani4e aill to be erected at the aine. 

ORR OCClJRRpCE .AND GENERAL Mf1'ERALlZATIOlf: 

The attaohed maps, EXhibits B & C, While not entirely 

up to date, show the general outlines of the underground work 

aDd the assay map (Exhibit D) gives information oc>ncerntnc the 

va1ue of ore in th e veins some of whioh has been mined since 

this map was made. 

An examination of the aocessible underground workings 

and the maps of the mines show that most of the old ' production 

came from a number of stapes scattered irregularly through the 

upper 200' of the mineralized zone in whioh there was probably 



only one original Yein in eaoh of the mines bro~en up by faults 

and folding into several ott-shoots and lenses. 

The width ot the stopes varied from a maximum of 60' 

to 3' or less and between the various Qre shoots the shattered 

rock 1s seUled wi th bands ot clay and iron ox14e in which gold 

values nearly al.ays aeem to oc cur. 

Some engineers have belleved tha t the values in the 

Boneza were out ott by one ot the l&rger taults whioh a8 

noted on the 8th level but I sa 40ubttul OD this poInt. 

In the Gol 811 Eagle ore zone there are two &d some

times thr.e nearly parallel shoets ot are separated by fra. 

60' to lOOt of quartzite in tbe upper levels and porphyry 111 

the lower levels while in the Bonanza workings four rou~ly 

parallel veins were tound near the surfaoe dipping into one 

another until only two ot them have been recognized on the 4th 

level and only one on the 6th level. 

Some distance to the east lies the so called iron 

vein where the gpld is associated with hematite and a consider

able quantity ot 25.00 ore (at old price) is 8aid to have been 

mined but much of those wor~ings were caved in prior to 1~06 

and but little is known at them tod~. In passing it may, 

however, be mentioned that there Is .a record ot gpod values 

tOWld 1n this veln tram the Quinn Shatt .. hleh was sunk verti

eally tor 306' at a point close to th e line ot th Bonanza 

Claims aDd in a winze below the bottom level the vein is said 



to average about $11.00 (at present price) over a w1dth or 

6' and a cons1derable lengtb. 

In all of the deeper workings of both the Bonanza and 

Golden Eagle mines sulphide ores came 1n with lower gold values 

but oar~illg' a higher relattve peroentage ofsil ver and wi ih 

a substantial aDIOW1t of copper. Because ot general inaccessi

bili ty and metallurgical difficUlties in treating this Cla8S 

of ore very Ii ttle of it was extracted in either mine and I 

am reliably informed that several thousand tons remain parti

cularly between the 7th and 9th levels in the Bonanza. This 

is said to avera@! $12.00 or better per ton. 

The chances ot developing additional reserves of 

similar m&terial seem ve17 fair and in conneotion with any 

new operations it would undoubtedly p~ to oontinue further 

exploration to greater depth, and laterally in both directions 

along the mineralized zone. The report of TOYote should partl

cularly be noted in this respeot and I am informed that just 

prior to the olosing down of the last operations in 1937 an 

ent irely new shoot of good ore bad been found on the 6th 1e vel 

and was sUspeoted to continue upwards to the 5th level and 

beyond. 

Although the searoh for h1gh-grade ore oonduoted from 

1~13 to 1118 by the Yuma-Warrior Co. proved unsucceSsful, yet 

I ~ink that it would be a mistake to conclude that the possi

bi11ties of either the Bonanza or the Golden Eagle have been 

exhausted but I believe that such higher grade ore as may be 



deyeloped should only be considered as a sweetener for the bulk 

of the future production which may thus be brought up to an 

ayera~ of $3.00 or more per ton. 

LOW GRADE ORE RESERVES: 

The geological condi tions surrounding tle repla.ce

ment depoe its in the upper workings of the m~nes and the physical 

aspec te of the Bonanza 19 orlc1~B naturally suggest the exis tence 

of a large mas of low grade ore that might b~ attractive ~der 

present working conditions and at the present price of gold, 

bu~ a oareful stUdy of all available data throws very little 

light upon the plOblea. 

Sinoe the old production all came trom the hi€i'P grade 

shoots the grade of the mill heads has no significance while 

the one fairly complete assay map which I have found,- made 

by C. C. Thompson in about 1914,- records mainly the value o~ 

samples taken ~ver narrow wldths in or, near the pay ore. How-
~ 

ever, there were a large number of samples carrying from $2.00 

to $5.00 per ton (at present price) m ieh came from erplor atlon 

drifts and crosscuts and are sug~stive as to the yalue of the 

wall rock. 

Gene'rally spe aking. the reports of several engineers, 

who prevlously examined these mines t also g1 ve 11 ttle pertinent 

information. High grade ore was all the. t interested them or 

the parties whom they represented, the exploration and develop

ment work was all planned to find suoh material and samples wer 
• 



usually taken in the drifts and crCl8scuts onl1 when the Yisual 

appearance ind 1cated a point ot enrichment. I bave, howeyer, 

culled out some in-teresting statements among which I mention 

the following:-

C. E. Milla in 18~2 reports that muoh low grade mater

ia 1 had b.eA broken above the 4th level and sent to the waste 

dumps with ayerage value around .5.00 per ton (old price) and 

that ma~ of his samples in wall rock gaye si~lar Yalues. 

F. W •• orton sa,. that the Bonanza cave-in which put 

a stop to the work: ot the Inglish 00. in 18~5 involved an area 

400' in length, 60' in 111 4th and 150' in depth and the aayed 
) 

material represented 300,000 tons from whi oh 5~ could be 

soreened out and would carry around .6.00 per ton at old prioe. , 
W. Toyote later refers to 200,000 tons of aaYed material and 

waste tllls which he figures would ayerage $".00 per ton at 

old prioe. 

c. C. Thompson told me that he had assayed many 

hundred samples for the Yuma-Warrior Mines Co. from 1913 to 1918 

and recalled that most of those taken oft the ore ran from 

$2.00 to 6.00 at old price. 

Mention is made of s cae similar va luell between the 

ore shOots in the Goldea Eagl. where the width of ~nerallzed 

ground see.d to vary from 60 to 120 t • 

In 1~35 a company headed by Elliott and Stratton 

took OYer the Bonanza Mlne with the object of operating on a 



• 
l¥,ga scale aDd In order to .. ateraine the value of the remain-

ing ore,tbe surfaoe in the Viclnity ot the outcrop and includ

Ing the glory hole waa dlvi4e4 into 20' squar 8 ~4 a saBple,-
• , J 

suppo.ed to be repre •• ntatlve,- was out from eaoh square. I 

was shown by C. c. Thoapaon soa. &00 .asars from the aallPlea 
J 

thus obtained aDd told by him that the :total area of 240,000 

square feet represented a rectaDg~e with length (east-west) 

of 600' and wldth (north-south) of 400'. I am satisfied that the 

assaying ot thes samples was done by Thompson honestly and. 

with reasonable accuraoy but the methodS of sampling seem to 

have been open to critIcism and therefore the resul1l=! may be 

unreliable. Of the 600 assays mentloned 80me 40 gave result. 

of $15.00 or better but oasting these out entirely I averaged 

the remainder at about $2.33 and the lowest assays were 0.70 

per ton. 

The same oompany and others who were assoclated wlth 

them also took a great many samples In the un4erground workings 

of tlie mne and claimed that the average of these was In 

exoess of 15.00 per ton but I feel that thia atatement Is of 

no value. subsequently a oon.iderable quantity of materlal 

was broken down in the vicinlty of the glory-hole and together 

w1 th 8 me of the old oaved rock and rock from the waste .dump 

was sent to a test mill in 1937 and the record shows that the 

average grade of the 6277 tons treated was $2.88 per ton. 

Miles Carpenter _bo aoted for a time as engineer for 

this company and had obarge of muoh of the sampling has glven 
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it as his opinion that there is a large tonnage of ore that 

will average better than $2.00 per ton while C. O. Thompson 

woo saw .ueh of the sampling and did the ae.saying estimates that 

DlanY hundreds ot thotlBands of tons in the two mines should 

oarry bet~er than $3.PO per ton. 

In the spring of 1~3g Captain J. P. Hodgson tOQk a 

leas. and option on the property and made a brief investiga

tion accompanied by a geologist and an assistant aDd some 

samples were taken. Apparently, aap~a1n Hodgson was also seek

ing a large low grade mine and oonvinced htmselt that he would 

not find it at Harqua Hala s inoe he dropped his option and 

~rote to the owners that he dld not consider the property 

at active either ror open pit or underground operations. 

Captain Hodgson's op1nion shoul d be given due ocnsidere.tion 

but it does not appear to have been based on any extensive 

sampling and I am informed that Hodgson never examined any of 

the old maps, reports or reoords which are in the possession 

of the owners. 

In 19l7 when I f1rst visited the ' Bonanza M1ne, it 

QCCUl'l"td to •• that some of tl1e low grade ore around the glory 

hole might p~ to work and I took a few samples of whioh I 

now hav. no record but r.oall that they averaged less than 

.2.00 per ton (old price) so tba~ I gave the matter no turther 

thought until l~34 when for a time I was interested in tbe re-

treatmellt ot the richer portion of the mill tail1ngs. At that 
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t1M the mae was under option to part1 es lIho later turned it 

over to Eliott an d stratton and they .ere taking a number o~ 

samples in various portions of the workings but with the evident 

1ntent1ao ot report1ng a t1ot1010ualy h1~ grade through 1n

cluding a number ct samples taken 1n the ends of the old stopes 

or in small pockets ot higher ~ade material. Greatly doubt

ing the statement. which were made by these peop1e, I had a 

few aback samples taken for my own information and t~ese in

dicated that there were sections away from the ore shoots "hi oh 

would run from $3.00 to $6.00 per ton at present price but no 

attempt was made to do this work: in a systematic fashion or to 

calculate the tonnages whi ch the various samples represented. 

It should however be considered that there are still 

seme ends of the old ore shoots and seams of higher grade 

material scattered a t intervals throughout the mineralized zone 

and that these as lIell as any new ore disooveries would tend 

to sweeten up the average grade obtained in breaking down- the 

entire mass. 

On the occasion Of two reoent invest1gatioAs in 1~3~, 

I took: seyeral large samples in various stlctiOlls ot the .all 

rock: between the old stopes ill the upper workings aDd from the 

broken ore lett in the mine or put on the dumps. The ar1tnm8ti

cal average or these saaples was $3.28 per ton and they should 

have been roughly representative of a very substantial tonnage 

of the mineral1zed area. 
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Fro. all the aboye I am lead to conclude that a 

large bodY of 3.00 to 14-.00 ore DlJY remain at the Bonuza and 

Golden Eagle JUnes and that this chance jusHties a further and 

much more thorough investigation the scope or whioh can better 

be dete~ined atter it bas progressed to a oertain p01nt_ 

The tonnage of such ore which may be found to eXist 

is far too unoertain to pem1t even an approximate estimate for 

it values are confined to the immediate vicinit1 of the old 

st6pes in the upper workings it will be 80 l1mited as to maa 

the mire entirely unattractive whereas if the values w1l1 hold 

laterally between the Bonan'za and the Iron Vein and carry down 

into the porphyry at both the Bonanza and Golden Eagle, the 

total may lIel1 run well into the Il1l11ons but only further a-
t 

veatigation can tell the story. 

Fortuna tely, auah or- this informa.tion can be .ecured 

by saapling and measuring the ground whiCh is already prospected 

by the open workings of the two aines or those which could be 

reop.Bed at comparatively small expense and only providing the 

resul ts of such a procedure were entirely favorable would. I 

recommend the use of core drills or other means ot saapling 

the intervening blocks at are. 

In an effort 10 arrive at some yery approximate 
, 

figures as to the possible tonnage, I have scaled off the 

several maps and SKetches which the owners have furnished me but 

:t'1nd too t some of t hese are obviously inaccurate while otmrs 

are so Old as to have little value. 
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However, from. such .measurements a.s I can malee plus 

my e:x:am.lnati on of the mine itself and assuming that an average 

value of $3~OO per ton sbould be found only in the wall rock 
. I 

adjacent to and between the principal stopes in the Bonanza ~e 

have a rough rectangle 300' x 100' and assuming a depth of 
;, 

200' to the 6th leve 1 thi s would approxima te 400,000 tons 

after deducting 100,000 tons already mined. 

It the values should be continuous between the 

Bonanza vein and the iroo vel1.a IlD.d extend to the boundary of the 

Gold Star Claim, the d1mensions of the rectangle would exceed 

600' x 400' alld assUl1illg a depth of 300', thll possible tonnage 

reaches a f1sure of 0;000,000. S1nee it 1s ~ opinion that the 

superficial area of the ore body w111 tend to decrease w1th 

de pth and it may prove to be tu.nnel-shaped, I should re4uoe 
; 

the above mentioned mini.a to 300 ,000 tons and the JDaxim.um tel 
; ) 

say 4,000,000. 

Applying a similar procedure to the Golden Eagle, 
; 

I find a minimum of about 150,000 ton~ a maximum of 1,500,000. 

It is fiot intended to imply that I have as yet ob

tained sufficient data to in any way justify the assumpt10n that 

even the minimum tonnage IJEn t1 oned will aotually assay $3.00 

or eYen $2.00 per ton but I believe that there is a very de

finite suggestIon that such is aotually the case ,nth possl

bilIt1 es ranging all the way up to the maximum figures, plus 

..- any new discoveries that may be made. 
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GENERAL CONDITIONs: 

Mini ne; Metb cd s: 

The physical conditions of both the Bonanza and 

Golden Eagle deposits are such as to lend themselves to oheap 

open-pit or glory hole ~ining for the recovery of all or a 

large part of the possible pay ore to a depth of some 300' 

below the outcrops on the hills,- no stripping lIould be re

quired and the walls of the pits should stand extremely well. 

An inclined haulage way or main hOisting shaft could 

carryall of the Bonanza ore direotly to • 11111 just west of the 

pit wbile fram a similar shaft or tunnel an aerial ropeway one 

mile in length could oonvey the Golden Eagle ore to the same 

mill. 

lUlling: 

odern cyanide practice should make an excellent 

recovery of gold and silver trom all of the oxidized ore and 

all material mined in the upper 250' to 300' of the pits. If 

sufficient copper came in wi th depth it would probably be nec

essary to resort to a combination of flotation and cyanide but 

some revenue should then be derived from the copper in the con

.entrates. 

An excellent site for a mill of 1000 tons or greater 

capacity is found on the hillside directly to the west of the 

propOsed Bonanza pit but some addi tional gr-ound must be ae

quired for proper storage of tai11ngs. 
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The present c 8IIlp buildings, wi th a tew !!linor re

pairs, would comtortably house a crew of 15-20 men and assay 

office equipment can be installed in the excellent build1ng re

cently erected for that purpose. For large scale testing work 

the mill erected by Eliott and stratton coUld be recond1tioned 

for Ulal~t;ioJl or altered and used for cyanide treatment with 
• 

the installation of additional qulpment. 

We ter Supply: 

A ts acre .11181te CJl 1m at Harrisburg, is owned 

by the Bonanza and Golden Eagle Mining Company and here a well 

is sunk in Centennial Wash trom wbiah ample water was obtained 

for the old and recent operations. 

August Nord, a reliable rancher, informed me that 

from his well nearby he had continuously pumped for 1rrigat10n 

as much as 400 gals. per minute with only a very slight lower

ing of the water table and he expressed a positive conviction 

that the Bonanza well, if properly enlarged, could yield over 

1000 gals. per minute at all seasons of the year. Since the 

Centennial Wash drains an area of some 600 square miles, in-

eluding McMUllen Valley, the south, slopes of the Harcuvar 

Mountains and the north slopes of the Harquahala Mountains, 

I believe that his estimate is reasonable and that the existence 

of an adequate water supply may be accepted as a fact subject 

to a further 1nTest1gat1on of other water rights which m1~t 

be infringed. 
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The pumps and engines hav6 been removed from the 

well and the ~esent pipe line 1s of 2-3/4" welded boiler tubing 

and would he. ve to be replaoed wi th a larger line for any sub

stantialoperations. The elevation of the well is about 1150'. 

The line has e. length of about 6 miles rising some 300' in the 

f1rst 4: miles to a saddle on which a. reservoir (wh ioh ' I did not 

visit) is located on the Summft Claim and from whioh the water 

would run by gravity to the proposed eite of a new mill at an. 

elevation of 1800'. These relative elevations have been 

checlted from contour ma~ 'iIld wi th my aneroid. 

Power: 

Previous work was conducted with steam power and 

more recently by Diesel engines and even under the latte!' condi

ti ons the co st of electric power (wi th 'oil hauled fran Salome) 

was at leaRt 1.5¢ per kw. hour but the U. S. GOTernment 

elactric power line from Parker Dam to Phoenix will pass wi thin 

about 2D .iles of the mine and I am reliably informed tha t a 

contract oould be made to secure future power for substantially 

less than l~ per kw. hour. 

WorklnS Coats & Flnano1al R.~urns~ 

While 1 t W oula be premature to malte anyth1ng more 

than a very rough and preliminary est1rnate of costs, the general 

conditions affecting this project seem to be favorable and tQ 

- justify an expectation that Harqua Eala low grade ore could be 
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worLted at a cost comparable to that "hieh has been attained 

at same similar operati ons su ch as the Yellow Aster in California, 

the Beatty Mine in Canada and at other mines where mining and 

milling 1s done far less than 1.50 per ton. Unless unforeseen 

metalluraical difficulties shoUld reduoe tbe percentage of 

extraction, the recovery may be safely f1~lred at a minimum of 

8~ of the values or more probably olose to 90%. 

The total oapital investment inoluding preliminary 

sampling, PUt'obase price of property, installation of mining 
, , -

eq~1pment and erection ot a mill, water supply, power lines, 
• J 

etc., will run to a large figure and can probably only be 

justified 1t it oan be written ott by a charge not exoeed1ng 
) 

50¢ per t~n ot ore. If m1ning. milling and repayment of capi

tal are tentatively estimated at 1.50 per ton! t appears that 

one should be assured of at least two million tons of $3.00 

ore to put this venture in the class of an attractive invest

ment; or a correspondingly lesser tonnage of higher grade or 

larger tonnage of lower grade material. 

I personally believe th at there is a reasonab Ie pros

pect that the Harqua Hala Mine w ill be found to measure up 

to such standards and the verifioation of thl s opinion can be 

made far more cheaply than in the case of an unw~~ked prospect 

or many other old mines in which the workings are caved or 

lar~ly inacoessible. 
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RECOMMENDATIon: 

If the data given in this report appears to make the 

proposition attractive, I first suggest that fUrther inspection 

and investigation are in order and might reasonably be followed. 

by the acquisition of an option to purchase the property which 

I am assured by the owner8 will be given on very reasonable 

terms and with no down payment wh~tever. 

A small force of engineers with assistants might then 

be e.ployed to earry on a limited amount of surveying and 

sampling which could be discontinued et any time or speeded 

up as their findings might d1ctate. 

Future policy should obviously be guided by the re

sults of their investigation whiob. would be the first scienti

fic work of this nature that has ever been done at the Harqua 

Hala Mine. I need hardly add that I have no financial inter

est whatever in this property and merely 0. pleasant personal 

acquaintance with the owners at whose request I bave undertaken 

to present this property to any responsible company who may 

indicate thetr desire to epgage 1n the development and 

operation of a large low grade gold mine. 

Respeotfully submitted, 
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quired such as never before has been organized. No one person could have sufficiently. 
broad and varied knowledge and experience. So EIGHTEEN of the oountry's leaders in 
the field of applied science and 186 McGraw-Hill Editors, correspondents, technical 
writers acting in an advisory capacity have joined to cooperate in planning and pro-
ducing this magazine.. . 

H. W. Magee, Dr. Gerald Wendt and Dexter Masters are all nationally recognized . 
authorities on interpreting science, invention and mechanics in easy to understand 
language. They are ably assisted by J. P. Leggett, Managing Editor ••• Arthur Wakeling, 
Editor of the Crafts Section ••• and ten more editors who combine to make the most out
standing staff' ever brought together to interpret science in everyday, easy-to-under
stand language. 

ENORMOUS RESOURCES AT YOUR COMMAND 

Science Illustrated is backed by the huge resouroes of the entire McGraw-Hill 
publishigg empire ••••• the largest, most successful publishers of industrial and 
technical information in the world. The tremendous succes!'; and wide accepta.nce of 
McGraw-Hill magazines and books guarantees that you will receive a superlative edi
torial job such as no other publisher can possibly offer. 

Here'S a glimpse of the tremendous range of information every issue will bring 
you 

Radio and Electricity; Agriculture and Atomic Energy; Astronomy and 
Geology; Health and Medicine; Household Mechanics; :Nature and Zool
ogy; Biology and Physiology; Engineering and Manufacturing; Rockets 
and Jet Propulsion; Physics and Chemistry; Architecture; Sociology; 
Aviation and Automobiles; Scientist of the Month; Mining and Metal
lurgy; Anthropology; Sports; Weather; Inventions; New Processes and 
Designs; New Ideas; and so on. 

Think of it! You may have the next twelve issues -- beginning with the big, 
exciting issue on the presses now -- at the attractive introductory price of ·only $3 
making you a charter subscriber. 

G~eatest Bargain Offer in Publishing History Yours 
~y Aocepting this Extraordinary Invitation NOWI 

The:re"s such a terrific demand for re.servations for this wonderful up-to-the
minute new SCIENCE ILLUSTRATED that there are a hundred prospective customers for 
every copy ·of the limited number we can print. That's why I need your immediate 
answer -- TODAY -- telling me to rush your reservation through AT ONCE. 

NO MONEY NEEDED NOW! 

All you need do to reserve your charter subscription is to mail AT ONCE the 
enclosed Charter Reservation Card which needs no postage. There's no money needed 
now. You can pay 18. tel' on. ~ut mail the order card back to me NOWl 

Cordially yours, 

~\~' 
rch/I?? Raymond ·C. Hagel 
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1Ir. Harlan Bradt 
C/o H1lton Hotel 
Longview, Texas 

Dear Bradt: 

Karch 2'1, 1947 

HE: Barqua Hala 

Thank you for yours of March 23 and for returning 

the reports, maps and other documents relat1ve to the 

Harqua Hala Mine. 

I oan readily understand that it 1s slow process 

to interest any capit,l 1n the development of a gold 

mine under present cond1tions and particularly where 

Oanadian capital 1s involved. 

However I hope that yOU may be able to work out 

something 1n due course ot ttme, and I shall be glad 

to see you here wben you .next oome through Phoenix. 

You doubtless have 1n mind the fact that the Tumco 

property is also open for negotiations. 

Yours ve-ry truly, 

G.MC:DI 



Mr. J. H. Byrd 
C/o Byrd Mining Operations 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

January 30, 1946 

RE: Harqua Hala 

I aoknowledge your letters of January 26 and 28th, and 
from the latter I am extremely sorry to learn that the results 
of samples taken from loose material on the surface have not . 
proved as satisfactory as you expected they would a short time 
ago. Personally I have always been rather skeptic conoern1ng 
the values which were reported from the surface of the flat 
below the Harqua Hala mine and also from the surfaee of the hill
side and the loose material which might be classed as float. I 
have always thought that the low grade ore remaining 1n the mine 
would be found around the open p1t on the surface or 1n the 
vicin1ty of the old stopes underground, and until that area is 
thoroughly sampled, I do not believe that one can properly estimate 
the tonnage and grade of ore or the probability of resuming mining 
operations on a large scale and with any degree of profit. 

To make such an investigation as I advooate would prob
ably cost close to $25,000 and my estimate was checked by engineers 
of the Eagle Picher Company and a~ far as I can gather from your 
letters, a similar opinion was formed by Mr. Wood of Denver and 
Dr. Schmitt. I have always reported the matter in such a manner 
when reporting to Mr. Martin and to any other interested party 
and you will note that such was my recommendation in the report 
wh1ch I gave you dated August 9, 1945. 

Now it would distress me very much if you should find 
yourself unable to continue your operations after having spent a 
considerable amount of money in investigating the property and in 
presenting it to other parties, and if you think that arrangements 
could be made for a thorough sampling of the mine by the New 
Jersey· Ztnc Company or by some other equally responsible concern, 
I will certainly do all that I can to help you obtain concessions 
from Martin which will make it possible to proceed along those 
lines. 



Mr. J. H. Byrd--page 2 

I believe you w111 recall that the arrangement which you 
made with Martin concerning the payment of the $3,000 as per 
Article 4, paragraph (a) of your contract was arranged d1rectly 
between you and Mart1n and 1n my op1nion this could be mod1fied 
in the interest of ~oth parties s1nce I do not thin~ that he will 
find any min1ng company willing to ma~e a large investment in the 
Harqua Hala until after they have spent some money for exploration 
and development, and I do not think that they should be asked to 
make t his initial payment until after they have learned the results 
of such an investigation. 

I have not heard anything from my friend, Mr. Pfeffer, 
since I last wrote you and presume that he is in San Francisco, 
but I note ,that you expect to be in Phoenix the latter part of 
this week ' or_early next wee~ and we can then discuss the situation 
qvite fully~ and if you desire, I will be glad to arrange for a 
conference with Martin. 

Regarding the Burro Mine located south and west of Bagdad, 
I had this property examined by one of the field engineers from 
Humboldt back in 1917. At that time no operations were in progress 
and the engineer could find very little of interest on the sur
face but he too~ some samples from the narrow stringer qf quartz 
in an adit tunnel and the values of these in gold and silver were 
far too low to be commercial. -

I was i'nformed in 1934 that the property had been quite 
thoroughly sampled by a reliable engineer named Beckwith who had 
estimated that there was a probility of two million tons of gold 
ore aver aging t 15 ounces p , say a little over .5.00 per ton 
at the present price of gold, but I was never able to obtain 
Beckwith's r eport or any reliable confirmation of this report L~ ~ 
which I grea t ly doubt. 

In 1935 or 36 it was again sampled by a man named Robertson 
who wa s not an engineer but had considerable mining experience, and 
he told me that the average of his samples was less than $1.00 per 
ton and that he considered the propert worthle~s. 

Regarding the Socorro Mine nor far from the Harqua Hala , I 
can not make any statements from personal information. I have 
heard it spoken of both favorably and unfavorably and I suggest 
that you could probably obtain considerable information from C. 
C. Thompson, the assayer at Bouse, ~who should be personally 
familiar with the property. 

I shall loo~ forward to seeing you in Phoenix during the 
course of the next few days and meanwhile I sincerely trust that 
the final assays on the Barqua Hala material will prove better 
than you antiCipate. 

Yours very truly, 

GMC:IW 



BYRD MINING OPER.ATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P . O . BOX 5 2 26 

TELEPHONE 2032 

January 26, 1946 

Mr . George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs 'I' owe r 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

I 

For the past week or ten days we have had f'ive 
men intensively sampling the pit material as well 
as the loose material and rubble on the mountainside 
above the canyon floor at the Harqua Hala. he 
work has been done under the direction of Mr. M. J. 
Mills , a young engineer who worked for us about ten 
years ago and .Late r went to the Philippines in charg e 
of' important gold mining operations for the largest 
company operating there. He is a graduate of' the 
Colorado School of Mines and a highly capable me
tallurgist and mill operator as well as a mining 
engineer. 

Hundreds of pannings and more than eighty 
samples were taken, and as soon as we get the resu~ts, 
we will supply you with the plat and assay map of 
the areas srunpled. Numerous screen tests are now 
being made as well as table and jig tests. It will 
probably be t he latter part of' next week beiore we 
get the complete picture. 

Very truly yours, 

JHB:lc 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFF ICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P . O. BOX 52 2 6 

TELEPHONE 2 0 32 

January 28, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs '1' ower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear ~r. Colvocoresses: 

We still have thirty-seven assays unfinished on Harqua 
Hala ore rubble and pit material. These assays are dis
appointing so far and I may have to release my option on the 
property. I now expect to be in Phoenix the latter part of 
this week or the first part of next week and will probably 
want to talk to you and Mr. Martin • . I am afraid now the 
job is too big for us to undertake alone, and it doesn't 
look as if we are going to be able to enlist the assistance 
of others after we show them these assays. The results are 
not yet altogether conclusive, however, and I have two groups 
of people that I could probably interest in the property. 
I think New Jersey Zinc would make a complete sampling 
job starting the middle of February if given time t o do it. 
We do not feel sufficiently sanguine now to undertake the 
payments to Mr. Martin that would be necessary under our 
contract in order to give the New Jersey Zinc the time they 
will require. They would expend on the property, according 
to Dr. Harrison chmitt, a minimum of $15,000 and possibly 
as much as ~25,000. 

I am wondering if you have any information about the 
Burro Mine on Burro Creek some fifteen miles south or west 
of Bagdad. I am informed that it has been sampled twice 
by responsible people; also whether you have any informa
tion on the Socorro Mine ten miles south of Salome . -----Regards, 

Yours 

-
JHB:lc 



Mr. 1. B. Byrd 
Byrd Mining Operations 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

lanuary 14, 1946 

0: Harq us Bala 

Replying to yours of January 11, I have ca~etully looked 
over your contract of lease and option to purcbase with the 
Bonanza and ·Golden Eagle MinIng Company, and it is my very definite 
opinion that since the pa~ent ot $3,000, stipulated in Article 4, 
is not either a royalty or rental, but as you say is a payment on 
account of the purchase price, you would be entitled to 60 days ot 
grace after default in such payment during .hich time you could 
r~instate the contract by remedy1ng the default. This, I believe, 

\ is olearly the meaning and intention of Article 7 and I feal con
f1dent that Mr. Martin would agree. 

The question arises 8S to just when the said payment of 
.3,000 was actually cue since it was stipulated 1n Article 4, 
paragraph (a), that this payent was to be made gO days after tbe 
Federal Government hed removed the restrictions on eqUipment and 
operation of sold mines. The sald restrictions were contained in 
the 11mitation order of the War Production Board L-20e wh1ch, I 
am informed, was tinally resc1nded, after some prevIous mod1fications, 
by an order issued ·on June 16, 1946 to become effective luly 1, 1945. 
Unless you and Mr. Martin bad already agreed upon some different 
arrangement, it would appear that the $3,000 should have been pa1d 
sbout October 1. 1945 and that the 60 day period ot grace would 
ordlnarily have expired on Dece~b r 1, 1945, but I have assumed 
that you and Yr. Martin bad reached some specific agreement in this 
respect for I felt confident that r. Martin would be li kely to 
make some concessions in that regard. 

I have already, written you in respect to the status of the 
R. Fe. O. loan application. and of course 1 f you so desire, I · "ould 
be very glad to resume negotiations with the R. F. e.; although I 
should not be very confident of persuading them to change their 
decision. 

Personal regards. 

Yours very truly. 

Gye: IW --
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BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

Janua ry 11, 1946 

Mr. George M. Ca1vocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Calvocoresses: 

If you have a copy of my contract on the 
Harqua Hala, please look at page 8, article 7, 
with respect to default payments. What I wish 
to have is yonr construction of what the last 
sentence in the first paragraph means. Obviously 
I have thirty days to make good any defaul t ar
ris i ng from non-payment of rent al or of royalty, 
but I have sixty days to remedy any other default. 
So far, that is clear. The ~3,000 cash payment 
is a payment against the purchase price of the 
property and is no~ either rental or royalty be
cause t he s e rental and royal ty payments continue 
regardless; then in that case does t he $3,000 
carry a sixty day period of grace? 

You wrote the contract and know what you in
tended, but since this isn't clearly stated, I 
would l i ke your construction of it before I take 
the matter up with Mr. Martin. 

The inquiry I make does not mean that I am 

(

gOing to wait until t he end of any default period 
before making any payments. Also when you write 
me, please advise what you regard the status of 
the R.F.G. loan application to be at this time. 

Regards. 

Yours truly, 

JHB:lc 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P . O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

January 15, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

Supplementing my enclosed letter, Dr. Chapman of 
the Bureau of Mines has j~st telephoned me that the date 
when priorities which would effect gold mining and re-

t strictions which would effect la.bor were lifted was 
September 30, 1945 and has confirmed the feeling that I 
have had all along that the effective date was on or 
before October 1, 1945. 

We are taking a lot of samples of the loose material 
I talked to you about this week, and in a few days we hope 
that we will have a picture that ' would justify us in starting 
a sizeable operation immediately without having toawait 
the results of exploration work. I expect to be up next 
week at the latest· and will probably have at that time in
formation to go over with you and Mr. Martin. 

We about decided last week to su~gest the advisibility 
of wiring R.F.C. to suspend action o~ur loan application 
Since we might wish to revise it. We delayed a few days, 
and during the interim we had notice that they had declined 
the loan and doubt whether we will need R.F.C. money for 
what we are planning to do; but if further samplj:ng.; and 
testing confirms information we now have, I don't think 
there would be any trouble to get the money we would need 
from R.F.C. 

With further reference to the $3,000 payment, it is 
my opinion now that it was due to be made December 3m, 1945. 
Regardless of delays on account of strikes and difficulty 
of securing deliveries, I, on my part, am willing to regard 
that date fixed as being ninty days from the day that gold 
mining restrictions were actually lifted. 

Yours 

JHB:lc 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

January 15, 1946 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

I thank you for your letter of January 14. Regarding 
the second clause in your letter and the lifting of re
strictions on gold mining, I know perfectly well that order 
L-208 purported to lift restrictions as of July 1. They 
did not, however, lift restrictions because neither labor 
or priority requirements were relinquished. We were very 
much exercised when we discovered this and so advised 
Mr. Martin. 

For fear he wouldn't understand our situation in this 
respect, we took th~atter up here with the War Production 
Board and with various suppliers of equipment with whom we 
were dealing and especially lumber. The War Production 
Board very definitely told us that restrictions covering 
materials and labor had not been lifted by the order, and 
that no priorities were available for gold mining. 

Thes e restrictions, however, were lifted either in 
October or November of 1945, that is to say, as to labor 

. and as to machinery and timbers which required priorities. 
V Mr. Willis of the Mining Journal and Dr. Chapman of the 
1\ Bureau of Mines are looking up the exact date, and will 

/ advi s e as soon as they report the same to me. As we re
call here in the office, the newspaper announcement was 
October 15. I talked today with Mr. Loerpabel of the 
American Smelting and Refining Co., and he told me, or 
rather, made the statement that restrictions are not even 
lifted now particularly on mining timber which he says 
is practically unavailable because of the requirements 
of F.H.A. as to veterans' housing. He also confirms 
something that we have found to be true and that 1:"s 
while there is no restriction against ordering machinery 
andequipment, it is practically impossible to get deliv
eries. As an illustration of how this works, I need a 
truck badly at the Harqua Hala before I can send some 
men and do some preliminary work that has to be done. 



2 - Colvocoresses - Jan. 15, 1946 

I ordered two new Dodge trucks (Dodge promised the best 
delivery) in August intending one of them for use at the 
Harqua Hala and especially for repairing the water lines. 
We are still unable to get the trucks although we are now 
at the top of the list of the dealer's orders in this 
territory. We have a fair stock of timber on hand but not 
enough to do any great amount of construction work, and 
our dealers told us last wee~and again this wee~ that 
the prospect of securing anything in this line in the near 
future was very indefinite. I am making no point of the 
shortages, however, because I am willing to assume that 
difficulty as one of my burdens. I wrote to Mr. Martin ) 
on June 27 explaining the actual effect of the July 1 
order L-208 and that its limitations would be of no help 
to us. I think that we will find after checking further 
that October ~ was the date when labor and material 
restrictions were finally lifted which would makeft 
practicable to engage in gold mining. 

As repeated above, I will give you the exact date 
later, and it is my understanding that the payment obli
gations should properly run from that date, whatever it 
may be. 

Regards. 

Yours very truly, 

JHB:lc 



Mr. 1. H. Byrd 
0/0 Byrd Mlning Operations 
Post Off1ce Box 5226 
Tucson. Arizona 

Dear Ilr. Byrd: 
, 

RE: Barque Hala 

Enolosed 15 a ~opy ot a letter rece1ved from the R. F. O. 
in reference to the applIcation you made fora Government loan. 
Jlo doubt they have written you also directly in regard to -thIs 
matter. and personally I do not regret their decision because I 
believe that it is far. far better to carryon a minIng operation 
witbout assIstance from the R. F. O. if that 1s at all poss1ble. 

aougbly I should say that the extra expense in operating 
under Government supervtsion runs to several hundred dollars per 
month and sometlmes makes all the difference between profit end 
loss. 

Regarding our telephone conversations ot yesterday, I feel 
that the work wh1ch Mr. DIllard 1s now cerry1ng on at the mine may 
prove ot great Impcrtence. I had understood that samples of loose 
material taken along the surface by Elllott and other partIes gave 
very erratic and on the whole rather dtscouraging results, but It 
may be that these people dtd not know where or bow to ake such ~. 
s8mples~ end of cours the cost of 4El111ftg~ uch ore merely ~ ----, 
screening out the ft~;s and then us1ng ·tables or perhaps flotat1 n 
would be much cheaper thaD fine gr1ndlng, and cyaniding. 

I never paid much attentIon to this surtace material myself 
and the record ot good values In the placer gravel found in the old 
shatt dtd not seem very reliable but the whole subject Is well worthy 
of careful study and may serve to change the ptcture and to permit 
you to operate for a time after making a very small capital expend
iture and to use the returns from shIpments to carry out the drll1-
Ing and other exploration of the matn ore body. I believe that the 
large quantity of low grade ore stl11 remains 1.n place or caved into 
the glory hole or the old stopes. 

Shall certa1nly be interested 1n learning at your further 
progress. 

Yours very truly, 

GUO: IW 
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RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

~h j 
January 7, 19.46 

Mr. George M. Colvoooresse. 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arilona 

Dear llr. Colvoooresse.: 

Re: J. H. Byrd 
Dooket No. B-127 

The applioation of J. H. Byrd far 
a loan trom the Reoonstruotion Finanoe Corporation 
has been given oareful oonsideration by the Direotors 
ot this Corporation, and I am direoted to advise you 
that the Corporation is unable to approve the loan. 

This action was taken largely 
because a careful study ot all the information sub
mitted with the applioation and other reliable data 
available to our engineers indioated that the gold
bearing material is too low in grade to sustain a 
suooessful mining operation. 

I 

Very truly your., 

~ __ A~_ 'y" 
R!T~'~~ 

D. V. RAIT 
Chief, Mining Seotion 



JIr. 1. H. Byrd 
Poat Ottic. Box 5226 
Tooson. Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd; 

aa: Barqua Bale 141n8 

.0 111811 lIGS delivered here y sterday, but th.ts morning 
1 receIved yours ot the lOtb with e.closures. 

The powers ot attorney be1ng dated shoul~ serve the1r 
"purP08~ l!1 thou t cH-ft'lcul ty end 1 th1nk that the other information 
Which ,ou have given .e, eitber on the applloation sheet or 1n 
1'Qur letter an financial etatement -e'1111 enable me to answer all 
of the questions in the application which 1s already prepared 1n 
rough. 

The applicat10n together with the exhibits must be sent 
tn duplicate to the R. P. C., and sinee I had not reta1ned 
dupllcate eoplec of the reports~ etc., 8 very substantIal amount 
of typIng 1s lnYolved. I propose to send oopies of tbe reports 
t Tovote and Farish 8S w~ll au Qoples of' my report w1th the 

m pall 

I am limiting the present ap,llcatlon to ,20,000 alnoe 
the j,ntorlllatton elraule.r states tbat tht s is the ~reatest amount 
wblch w111 b grant d on account ot tbe original application, an4 
Washington woul~ be likely to t~n down any request for 9 larger 
'8U11l o~ money'; however.. further loans may be obta1ned et:ter the 
first '20,000 has been expended and tt th~ reaul's 01." the work 
revot-able up ~ that time- there should be no <llttlcul. ty 1n 
obtaining 8up~lementary accomaodatlone. 

I note tha~ you wl11 leave tor Denver shortly end I ahall 
go right ahead wIth the t111ng ot the applioat1on an1 11111 40 
every~b1ng p0881bl~ to see that lt receives prompt consideration. 

Yours very truly. 

GIIO:D 



Mr. R. A. Byrd 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

, Dear Mr. Byrd: 

December 3, 1945 

BE: Harqua Hala 

As per telephone conversations, etc. I went to Salome 
on the afternoon of November 27, and there met your brother 
also Mr. Diller and Mr. Wood. 

The following day we' went to the Har~ua Hala Mine and 
spent the morning going over the sarface of the property and 
also some maps which I had with ~e and some reports. 

r thinK that Mr. Wood got a much clearer idea of the 
location and extent of the ore body than had previously been the 
case, part1cularly since he was able to note outcrops and work
ings on the Iron Vein. 

However, you will note from copy of my letter to him 
which is herewith enclosed that I have been able to locate an
other map of which I will send him a print if he desires. 

Mr. Wood felt that in so far as the interest of his 
company was concerned, he did not care whether the lower levels 
of the mine WEre unwatered or not, and since I feel that this 
would be quite an expensive prooedure, let me suggest that you 
delay the same until after there has been some further corres
pondence with the R. F. C. which may outline their po~icy. 

The large body of low grade ore which, I believe, may 
prove of value 1s practlc~lly all above the present water level 
but no doubt there is some higher grade ore in the vein that 
could be mined from below the level if the water were taKen out. 

I am enclosing herewith a statement of account for the 
month of November. 

Yours very truly, 

GMO: IW 

Enclosures 2 



Mr. :1. B. Byrd 
Byrd Mining Operations 
Post Office Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

.January", 1946 

HI: Barqua Bale 

Thank you for your letter of January 5 which I found tbis 
morning on returning to Phoenix, also for your check for .125.00 
In payment for my account which I have herewith receipted and 
am returning. 

I am sorry that Dr. Schmitt should have had the bad luck to 
fall slck when recently visitlng the Barque Bala Mine, and if be 
could interest the Bew Jersey ZInc Company in that property, I should 
think 1 t would be to your interest to try very bard to work out a 
deal as they would be excellent people to carry out a large operation. 

Bowever since you seem to feel that 1t 1s unltkely that a 
mutally satisfactory arrangement can be reached with B.w Jersey Zinc, 
I will communicate in the near future with my triend trom Oalitornta 
mentlone~ tn ~1 last letter to you. and sinoe I understand thet he 
expects to be in Tucson at some time in the near tuture, it is very 
likely that he may call on you or otherwise communicate by letter. 
His name 1s Ralpb H. Pfeffer and be bas been operattng to some extent 
1D Yavapai Oounty and also in the v1elnity ot the Vulture Mlne for soae 
years past and bes always malatained an excellent repu'atton and met 
his obligations extremely promptly. I do not .know Just wham be 
represents. but understand that most ot bis funds come from personal 
friends 1n San Francisco. 

I am Int~rested in what you write concerning the assays obtained 
fram surface material by Mr. Dillard. and I tmagine that you will find 
that there 1s a wind-blown concentrate or gold values at many points 
on the surface as tbis was also the case with the old tailings p11e, 
but In the tailings at least the gold values did Dot extend more than 
a few feet below the surface end sometimes only a few inches. . 

I regret to have missed your visit· last Saturday but w111 hope 
to see you when you are again In Phoenix. 

Your good wIshes for the Hew Year are happIly recIprocated. I 

Sincerely, 

G14C: IW 

-
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BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O. BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

January 5, 1945 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

I am f avored with your ~e~ter of January 2 and enclose 
check for $125.00 being the bal~~ce due you on account. 

Dr. Schmitt took quite sick with a bad cold or threatened 
influenza, and I had to keep him two days in bed in Wickenburg. 
After losing this much tim~ there was no possibility of our 
stopping to see you as we intended, in fact, Dr. Schmitt did 
not feel that he was able to stop and talk business. He will 
be back over this way probably before the end of the month, 
and I think he will want to talk with you. He says it will 
take $15,000 to sample the open pit area of the Harqua Hala 
and that the New Jersey Zinc Co. will pay for the sampling 
if we can agree on a deal. Schmitt is an old close personal 
friend, and he is building up a general mining organization 
for the New Jersey Zinc Co. in the West, being under contract 
to give them half of his time. He was impressed with your 
report, and it was more on the strength of the report than 
anything else that he is willing to recommend a sampling job. 
He says it might cost as much as $20,000 or possibly $25,000 
to make the sampling and te s ts that he would want to make. 
His conception of the kind of a deal that the New Jersey 
Zinc Co. would ~~~would hardly suit Us and could scarcely 
be made to squar~~~r. Martin's contract requirements. I 
don't think, therefore, that we would be able to get together. 

I am planning to put some men to work on the loose ma
terial lying on the mountain side between the canyon floor 
and the open pit. We have taken some samples of dirt and 
gravel and other loos e material and plan an operation to 
perhap s crush the ~arger pieces of rock and screen loose 
material partly crushed and partly uncrushed, and I expect 
to start the work in the next few days. No ore either in 
the pit or rock in place will be mined or handled. This 
loose material after fifty or sixty years contains a large 
amount of scrap iron and steel which wou~d ruin a crusher. 
My contract for having this work done calls for screening 
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this material out so that later in the event open pit mining 
is undertaken, the area will be free from metal. I stopped 
into your office to talk to you about this today and some 
other matters of importance, and I am going to try to see 
you again next week. 

i 
In view of what I have written above, I would be open 

to consider ~ proposition or to make a proposition on the 
Harqua Hala, and you may so advise your California clients. 

Mr. Dillard has made some assays of loose material 
mentioned which has accumulated over a period of so many 
years and the results, I can say, are astounding. He also ~ 
is now convinced that the dirt and gr avel in the canyon ( 
floor can be made cOlnmercial although caliche will have to 
be crushed before the material is screened. I have arranged , 
to start a small operation with this, but it may turn out 
to be a big one. 

I hope you will have a fine New Yea~ and I am with 
regards, 

JHB:lc 
Enc. Check 

Yours very truly, 
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RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 

~ 
325 Heard Building 

Phoenix, Arizona 
November 16, 1945 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses 
1102 Luhrs Tmver 
Phoenix, Arizona 

MY dear ~!r. Colvocoresses~ 

Re: J. H. Byrd (Harqua-Hala) 
Docket No. pqx. B-532 

I acknowledge receipt of the application of J. H. Byrd for aldan 
of $25,000.00 on the Harqua-Hala gold mine in -Yuma County, Arizona. 

The data submitted is very complete as to the general features of 
the property and its former operations and history, but there is 
very little sampling data that has a bearing on the objectives 
of the proposed loan, presented in support of your own opinion, 
and that of others you submit, that there is a large tonnage of 
cOJIllIlercial gold ore here. I do not know just what attitude the 
R.F.C. would take as to their authority to grant a loan under 
these circumstances and I am therefore referring Mr. Byrd~ ap
plication direct to them. They have previously had an applica
tion on this property which is not on file in this office and it 
may be that some of the data they already have will have a bear
ing on your application. 

I am asking them for instructions and you will be advised shortly. 

WBG:gmk 

Yours very truly, 

4J.-P8·~~r~ 
W. B. GOHRING 
Supervising Engineer 

/ 



1Ir. J. 1I. Byra 
' BJTd Min 1 g Operations 
Pos t O~tce Box 522e 
Tucson. ariz na 

Deer 14r., Byrd! 

November ~. 1~45 

RE: HElrq us-Bala' 

Your letter of the 8th a1d not carry any special delive~y 
.'amp and only reechea my efr1c~ at 2:00 t 1s afternoon. 

I sb&ll be very glad to oarry out yeur request in respect 
to l'I1sltt ng up the eppllcat1Qn f.'or the development loan from the 
R. F. 0., but 88 1 told you th1s snornlng on the telephone. it w111 
not be possible to submit this app11cation until somett~e early 
next week s1nce tbe exhib1ts wblcb must eecompan1 it w111 have to 
be copIed in my oCt1ee and also I s all hav~ to have prints made 
of the mapa .hleh can be done from he orlg1nala that I re~alne~ 
bere when I , prepared the r p~rt on the .property ter you last 
A.ugust. ' :- I 

.After oonsiderable delay I 1Ia8 able to get. I'ohrtng on the 
telephone and tearned ~rom 1m ~bat while the appltaat10n and 
.:xhibita must be made in dnp11eate, he will parhaps be able to 
tor-lard oue cop, before the second 00'?7 is complet~d .. 

He 8YS that it 'Jill be sa't1sf'actory for m~ to ign t.he 
application, etc. 8S your attornoy, and attach the power ot attorney 
whlcb accompanied your etter_ 

The priated form whioh you sent 118 entitled" xperlenee 
8tatemell.." ad referred to 881.e and pureh~se of' gold, haying notbing 
wba'l.ever' t do with an 8'Ppll.eet1on for a mining loan, but I have 
obtain~d ~rom Gohring's orr1ee the proper form of .ppl1ost10n. 
R. F. C. form L-340, and ~111 proceed to have th1~ ttll d ut and 
ettbch the e hlb! ts jl13t as quickly 88 possible. Th1s document 
will bedeltvered to Gohr1ng an(! he promises to torl1ard t ,_,romptly 
to W~ 10g1;oo. but you must expect that the're is l1Kely to be a 
.ertain amount of delay in pa stng on tlle loan by- the Tiashington 
officials, altho~b Gohring and I .111 do nl1 that ~e can to spe~a 
'things along. 

I note that you are now unwater1ng the m1ne wb10b should 
. Dot requ1~e any long time as it only m&~es some s1x or tight 
'. 8alloDa per minute in dry weather, and I shall be intere.~.d to 

know 1f the lower levels are still up 80 that tbey would 
be Ileoeaaabl tor ."ftll1i .. "t1on. .fXa"i '" 
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It the loao 18 granted and you 80 desire, I sball be very 
gled to aet 1n an a4v1sory oapao1ty supervis1ng the expenditure 
ot tbe exploration an~ devel~preent money, but we can d1scuss that 
matter later 8e well 8S other po1nts in ycur letter whioh I sball 
not attempt to answer at the moment ae -I shall have m1 hands full 
tor awhile during the time that I am mak1ng up the loan.4 (. 

• '. 
Yours very truly, 

GlIO: IW 

PS The duplioate power of attorney enolosed 1t1th your lett~r 1tas 

(

not 08 ted and hence would have no 16sal force or ~tfeet. 
. S~me is berewith returned and will you Kindly aftix a date 

which should also be affixed by the notary public so that I 
oan preeent thi8 document with the applioation tor the load. 
The date should preferr~bly be November 8, 1_45. 

I am also enclosing one of the 6p ~ 11cetlon torms which, although 
it mentions a mining loan must be used, according to Gohrlng, 
tor a development loan as well. 

Under ixhibit A note several items which I have marked in pencil 
and which you will have to answer unless you wiah me to leave 
them blank. I think that I can handle all of the questions 
which I have not marked on the enclosed. 

Inclosvl'es 2 
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BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O . BOX 5 226 

TELEPHON E 2032 

November 8, 1945 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses, 
1102 Luhrs Building, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

~~ I wish to make an application to borrow 
$25,000.00 from The Reconstruction Finance Corporation for core 
drilling and/or other exploration work on the Harqua-Hala, and 
I would like for you to make the application for me, either as 
agent or attorney-in-fact if you have no objection. 

During the summer after talking with Mr. 
Gohring and Mr. Lane, I was very much discouraged about the pro
bability of securing Reconstruction Finance Corporation money for 
this purpose. After studying the matter over I wrote to the 
Washington office on October 14th, and received a reply dated 
October 24th. I enclose a copy of the letter and the reply. 

You will note that in my letter I undertook 
to carefully state all essential facts that I have secured about 
the property, as well as the sUbstantial details of my contract 
with The Bonanza & Golden Eagle Mining Company. The letter I 
received from Washington in response to my letter, convinces me 
there will be no difficulty in securing the loan. I have other 
reason to believe that the loan will be available. 

I also enclose a copy of a letter I wrote 
to Mr. Martin on November 1st, together with a copy of his reply 
dated November 3rd. I want the application to make it very clear 
that the property is not pledged but only my lease and option rights 
together with the proceeds of ore treated, all subject to my lease 
and option contract provisions. . 

If for any reason you prefer not to make the 
a pplication as my agent or attorney-in-fact, I wish to employ you 
to fill out the details in the necessary forms and send them t o me 
for my signature. I wish to get the· application in as quickly as 
possible and on the theory that you will be able to make the appli
cation for me, I am executing and forwarding in this letter a power 
of attorney for· that purpose. 

I have equipment now on the ground and have 
employed Mr. Harry F. Green to pump out the water so that the lower 
levels can be sampled. I have found that the compressor which I 
secured at Wickenburg and shipped to Mr. Green, is in poor condition 
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and this has delayed us somewhat. I will either have this 
compressor repaired by the people from whom I secured it or ship 
another compressor which I have at Duquesne and which . will be 
available in a short time. 

One reason that I wish to have you make 
the application, or at least prepare the application, is that I 
want it prepared· in such a way as to meet Mr. Martin's approval. 
If, and when, the funds are available I would like to have you 
direct the exploration work. You have at hand the facts and 
figures, or at least more dependable facts and figures as to the 
several operations on the property than anyone else and that is 
another reason why I think it is better for you to make or at 
least prepare the application for me. Probably with Mr. Martin's 
help you can approximate the production of previous operators 
closely enough to satisfy the requirements in the application . 

The last man who ran a mill on the pro
perty is sai~ by some, to have not made a success of the operation. 
Fletcher Merrill, however, who had charge of the mining during 
this period, te~ls me that in his opinion this party netted at 
least $50,000.00 which he got away with. If this is true, and 
Merrill is quite positive of the approximate sum, I assume there 
has never been an unprofitable operation of the property. 

If it is possible, I would like to get the 
application in this week so that a copy can be forwarded to Wash
ington. Along with the power of attorney and copies of the letters 
mentioned, I am sending you one of the forms that Mr. Gohring's 
office sent me some months ago. I know the essential facts about 
the" property but I would be lost in trying to fill out all the 
details required in the forms. 

After dictating the letter thus far, I have 
talked with you on the t elephone and we appreciate your getting the 
appl ication out as soon as convenient. The application has to be 
filed with Mr. Gohring in Phoenix and they will probably require 
several copies. ! 

(1-~' 

JHB: jpp 
enc: 5 

Very truly yours, 



October 14, 945 

VIA AIRMA IL 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation 
Gold Mining Loan Department 
Washington, D.C. 

Gentlemen: 

We are planning to pump the watE;!, out of the Harq Hala, and have already 
secured a pump;ing com -ressor 1'01' t his purpose. I ve €.1aborCite reports 
by W. Tovote and by George ru Colvocores ~ tter report was 
made just a few weeks ago. T &eBe reports indicate . t there are 'at 

"i.. least 200,000 tons in the 0 d glory 11 . cll was m by a cavein that 
/' will run between ~,3 . 00 and $4.00 pe old wi tho the richer 

portions of t he vein material lef the 0 workings between the surface 
and the bottom of the caved area - and tha sweetened u with this 

y richer vein material, open pit mI recover ore of the value of 
/\ $4.00; that the re are many thousan s in the lo~er workings that 
/ will average from $11.00 to ~13.00; hat, within the area related to X the old workings, t here is le, not a probable, 4,000,000 tons 

of presently commercial an borate assy map of the 
'lower workings, made by pso n 1914. Much of the best 
ore has been taken fro raced by the assay map, but a large 
amount of ore remains of 13.69 on the old price of gold. 
The average of 457 assa ever al drifts of the barren country 
rock, shows an average 0 per ton at the old price. 

I 

The regulatio ' rest ieting urposes for which gold mining loans can 
be made are doubt ver. clear and, yet, I am not sure that I do not 
have a pict e that wou~ come within your requirement~ for a loan. As 
aeen as I g the water mped out, a.11 01 the mine above the 150-foot 
level wou~d ib.1e . 

Assuming tha ts can then be in a general way verified, why 
can I not borr to undertake a development of more 
ore, or why would I not then qualify as a borrower under R F .C. requirements~ 
We need $25,000.00 to do this work. I believe, there is enough commercial 

l ore in sight now to justify a l50-ton mill, but this is all cyaniding 
material If' any very large additional tonnage were developed, I think 
much of it wo~ld be sulphide, in which case, a s the doctors say, 
flotation would be "indicated" . The picture we have now is that very 
likely a million tons of ore that would lend itself to cyaniding, and 
~he possible, if not probable, additional 3,000;000 or 4,000,000 tons 
that might call for flotation. 

Please understand that everything tha t I have said is intended to deal 
with an area originally mined and its' environs. The entire oblong 
mountain, 2,400 feet north and south, and 1,600 feet east and west, is 
mineralized and Colvocoresses tells me that there is no reason to assume 
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that other hot spots siimlar to that originally mined may not be 
disc overed. Neither the area north, south, nor east of the old 
workings had been pvospected to any great extent . 
~f.. 

A 11 the mining done on the property has been confined to highgrading . 
The extraction has been about 200,006 tons which produced 200,000 
ounces of gold. I can pledge t he are in sight, including 200,000 or 

f 300,000 tons in the open pit resulting from the cavein, ~hich I think 
would be adequate collateral for any amount of money that I would need 
to borrow. I don't know v'hether the owners of til property would 

~r allow mortgaging the ground itself. However, th re in sight in 
which my contract permits me to pledge is all th resent visible 
secu ri ty that has any va.lue . . 

I have what I believe to be an exceedingly favora e lease and option 
contract on this property . I start off per month minimum 
royalty payment which I have paid for several mont " aiJout January 1st 
the royalty increases to ~200.00 per and, aft ine months, to 
$600.00 per month minimum. The eXQ ork wbicn want to do 
should be completed before the 6 y minimum becomes effective. 
The royalty is 5% on recoverable .00 or less per ton; 7i% 
on recoverable values between $5. .00 per ton; 10% on values 
between ~10.00 and t 15 . 00 per ton; on values exceeding $15.00 
per ton of mil ed or r ecover ed gol 11 minimum monthly payments for 

? royalty apply on the purc ce 250 000.00. Also, I have to pay 
to the owners $,3 ,000.00, 00. in January, which I am 
prepared to pay; og e t . y min ~ut of my own 
funds. ~4: 

ce.~~'" The property is , 8t miles southwest of Salo ~~ 
Arizona, and is ery way . Eight miles of water lin ~r. 
have been built ~~~p the Centennia Wash ~here there is 

X 
an unlimited r wate a mill of any size . This line, aside 
from minor r. excellent ·condition. There are several good 
houses on t ~ll taxes are paid. The title has Jbeen held by 
the same 0 rs . Acreage is aoout 100 acres . The vertical 
depth of th 350 feet, and the only water in the mine is 
accumulated which can be pumped out in a few days . The 
core drillin water and fuel, can be contracted for about 
$3.00 per foot. ___ --

Before , 'esigning or building a plant to treat the Barqua Hala ores, 
the potentialities of the property should be explored to determine 
not only the amount of ore available uut the size and type of plant 
eequired . 

I doubt whether, in the entire southwest, there is a mine where as much 
commercial gold ore is likely to be developed with such a small amcunt of 
money needed as the Barqua Hala. 

Please let me hear from you. 

Very truly yours, 

J. H. Byrd. 



RECONSTRUCTION FINANCE CORPORATION 
Washington 25, D.C. 

Mr. J . H. By rd , 
P . O. Eox 5226, 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

'vie ave g 
to your letter of Octobe 
the infor.mation contai 
addressed to Mr. R. C. 
and Miner als, War; Pro 

liarqua Hala mi 
accessible fo 
consideratio 

the necessary 
Eng ine.Q.~....jLl 

October 24, 1945 

ul consi ation 
in the light of 

ar1ier letter 
President of Metals 

arc. . 

yle.n to unwater the 
underground workings 

be p~eased to give 
or a aevelopment loan 

e to file an ap lication, 
obtainea from our bupervi~ing 

g, at Phoenix, Arizona . 

Very truly yours, 

Chas. W. TUlly Signed 

CMS . VV . TULLY 
Assistant Chief, Mining Section. 

L 



November 1, 1~45 

Mr. Donald . Martin, 
44-1/2 North First, 
Phoenix, Arizona . 

Dear Mr. Ma rtin: 

I be l eve I wrote you that we are 
unwater the mine and it i s likely that in the near 
have some strong interests associated with us in ca 
plans for the Harqua-Hala. 

reparing to 
ure we sha 1 
ing out our 

On the other hand I woul~~~~~ 
very great confidence that I have a letter from Washf 
ing that there will be no trouble in se ~-- the nece 
to carry out my plans, from Reconst ru . n F lce Corpo ion, if 
we should decide to use Reconstructi Financ orporation funds. 

According t o pres . 
ion Finance Corpo r ation retiuires ei t 
or other security outside of the proce 

ions the Reconstruct
tgage on the property 

f the mine, but in this 
hink, by pledging only particular instance I can ge 

the proceeds of the mine a 
royalties . In other word 
other profits made would 
Corporation loan until it 

gives me the righ 
have that right 
remember talki 
vision in the 
any such cons 
we shall want 
ing that there 

to payment of your 
es l.d come first but any 
n the Reconstruction Finance 

cause i n the contract t hat 
~~~ .. v~eement although I think I would 
~~~iring any 01 your rights . I 

out it and I thought we had that ro-
looKing ir, over toaay I ccnnot l' ind 
and it may be t hat in t e near future 

onsent to sucl1 & oan, with t he understand
e on the property. 

we will go ahead and make the application for 
the loan even though we may decide not to use Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation money . 

The parties who will likely join us might be g~a to 
have the Reconstruction Finance CorpQeation loan to take care of the 
preliminary investmellt. I think we wil make the first application 
for $25,000.00. Then as we progress and need more money, I am sure we 
can get it from R.econstruction Finance Corporation, both for further . 
core drilling, explorat'ion work and plant construction i f that should 
de desired. 

Regards , 

Very truly yours, 

• 



BONANZA AND GOLDEN EAGLE MINING CO. 
44 North First Avenue, 

Phoenix, Arizona. 

November 3, 1945 

.Mr. J. H. Byrd, 
P. O. Box 5226, 
Tucson, Arizona. 

Dea r M.r. Byrd: 

We were 

letter of November 1, 

on the groun<i and will 

mine . 

conversation 

mortgage on 

the equipment 

unwatering the 

r ecall from our 

to ploci ng b, 

secu r e a loan from the 

ration However , .e vould 

loon provided it did not im air 

r rights with you under our contract 

Your s very truly, 

BONANZA & GOLDEN EiGLE MINING CO~Pfu~y 

BY: Donald ~. Martin . Signed. 

( 
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Mr. W. B. Gohring, Super,1s1ng Xngineer 
aeooD8truct10D ~1nance Oorporation 
Beard Bu11din8, Phoen1x, .Arizona 

UJ Sara ua Bal. Bon'81' !1a!. 
D.ar Slr: 

, At the r.qu'8~ of Mr. J. B. Byrd, 1 ••••• ot the .bo .. 
named property. and wlth the .pproval ot the ownerl al.o in 
line with our reo.nt t 1 phone conversat10n, I .. herewith 
aubmittlnl 1n duplioate aa applioation tor 8 minlnl loaa of 
25,000 on R. I. C. ~orm L-a.O. 

- 'to th. f1rst, oqPT ot thl& .pplloatloa "ill .upport 
of ..... I bave attaobed oopie. ot ~he tollow .peol.1 
.:rhlbit.~-

Power of Attorney, author1zing me to .ak. thls 
appltcation, dated November 8, 1~46. 

Acreement ot Lea.. and Option to lurcha.. bet •• ea 
Bonanza and Goldea Bagl. Killing 00.P8111 aDd 1!1 B. 
Brrd, dated lune se, 194&. 

/ -- ? (3) 

O (~ 4) » ? (e) 

~1n.Dcl.1 Statement of 1. B. Byrd. 

Report on miD by T. ~. Parlah. dat.d I.nuarr 29, 190&. 

aeport on mine by W. Tovote,- no date but presumably 
made ln lil~ or 191&. 

? 7 (6) aeport on aln. by • • Colvocores.e •• 4ate4 Auguat 9, 
l~S, and accompanied by prints of .apa marked • A, 
B .nd O. --- ct.../ 7-z,( 

To tbe dupll0 te copy of the application tb .ame special 
exhib1t. are attached, except tor (4) the Report by J'Ulsh, whleh 
1s 80 much out of aate that I doubt lt you w111 cons1der 1~ ot 
any importance. and the , cla1m Ilap which .ocOJIlpante. t I) a. Ix. A. 
Ho .xtra oople8 of the. last two mentioned exhibits are .vail-

I able at the moment, bu1 they au be prepared and ton.rded lat r 
1t you 80 4e.lr., I 
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In oonneotion with all the above I wlah to oall lOur 
."en'ion '0 the taot that the Barque Bale Min •• a. d.scrlbed 
qui. tul17 1n U. S. G. S. Bullet.ln *'51 at Pap 37, to whioh 
reterenoe .. , be made cQncernlng the general geology and ore 
ooourrenoe although the mining s1tuation bas materially changed 
ainoe that repor' was pr6pare« in 190i. 

The possibility ot developing and working a large ton
nage ot low grade ore naturally does not seem to have Qccurred 
to the old operators, but now that 80 ma~ other similar oper
ations bave proved to b suooessful, I am strongly ot the 
opinion that the B8rqua Hal shoUld be thoroughl, xplorea and 
developed w1th that end 1n view. 

Yours very truly II 

GMOlli 

PS bould Governme t regUlations limit the .mount ot suoh a 
loan to • maxi. ot 20,090, wl11 lOU klnd17 oonaider the 
app11oatlon as tor 10,000 in place ot 25.000'1 



1Ir. 1. B. Byrd 
Post Ottice Box 5226 
hoaoD, Al-izona 

Dear 1Ir. Byrd: 

Kove.ber 15, 1~45 

U: Barq ua Bala tine 

.&. letter from your secretuy. a.ted Boyeaber 1., arrlved 
thl. mornlag enclos1Ag an extra oopy or my report OD the property 
with a print ot the assay map. alao an extra copy ot tbe Toyot. 
report. An extra copy ot ., report bad already been .. 4. in thts 
ottlce but tbe 'lovate report 1s usea In mating tbe appllcation 
also the e~\ra •• S8Y map. an4 unle88 Gohrl.og tAslata on an extra 
00P7 of the Partah r .eport aDd ot the surveryora map or the cla1as, 
I bell .. e that tbe duplicate eOP1 or the applioatlon is all 10 
order and w111 be aent to his ottice today, accoapanied' by ., 
le.ter or this 4at. ot wblcb a copy 1s attached hereto. 

I bope that you 8~e baving a pl asant trip to Denver and 
tbat thla appllcatloa will reeeive prompt attention by Goveruaeat 
ortiolala. 

I w111 keep you advised ot progress. 

Tours very trUly, 

Bacloaure 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O . BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

November 14, 1945 

OJ 
Mr. George M. Colvocoresses , 
1102 Luhrs Tower , 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

Your letter of November 13th 
received and since Mr. J. H. Byrd will not return 
from his Denver trip until probably tonight , I am 
sending copies of the reports to which you referred 
in your letter to him . 

I am sending copies of these 
reports in order to save you the cost of time and 
typing the reports and thus facilitate the forward
ing of the application to the Reconstruction Finance 
Corpora~ion. 

LWS: jpp 
en c: 3 

-
" 

Respectfully you r s , 

o(~Qy.~~ 
Lois W. Sullivan , Sec l y . 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
M AIN OFF ICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 
P. O . BOX 5226 

TELEPHONE 2032 

November 10, 1945 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses, 
1102 Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

Your letter of November 9th. I am 
returning the power of attorney and also the 
application blanks which I prefer for you to sign for 
me. 

You go ahead and do the best you can. 
I am entirely satisfied to leave everything in your 
hands. The power of attorney should give you ample 
authority to do anything ' you need to do. If not I 
will make it so if you will advise me anything more 
that is needed to give you the necessary authority. 

I am leaving for Denver and will be 
gone perhaps a week and this is your authority in 
making the application to handle the matter just the 
same as if you were doing it for yourself. 

JHB: jpp 
enc: ;2 

Yours very truly, 



~.J.U.Byrd 
p. o. Box 5'226 
Tucson, .Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

August 13th, 1~.5 

BE: Harqua Hala Mine 

Am enclosing two more copies of my report on 

this property, one copy having been mailed to you on 

the 11th •. 

I am very sorry that this work. was delayed 

tor reasons wbich have been explaIned. 

I shall be only t .OO glad to g1 ve you any 

addittonal information conoernlng this property whlch 

I may possess or to turther dlscuss your program ot 

explor.atlon, although 1 may be away trom my ottlce 

durIng much of the balonceot this month. 

Am also enclosing statement ot account. 

Wi th all good wis·hes tor the sucoess ot your 

venture. I rema1n 
I Yours very truly. 

Geerge M. Oolvocoresses 



Statement ot Account 

Mr. J. B .. Byrd 
e/o Byrd M1n1ng Operat10ns 

P. O. Box 5226, Tucson, Arizona 

to 
G. M. Colvocoresses 

For report on Barqua Hale BvDanza 
Mine as per agreement 

Less, check on account 8/6/45 

Balance due 

Received payment 

August 13th, 1945 

• 250.00 

100.00 

150.00 



Mr. J. H. Byrd 
Post Ottlce Bqx 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

November 17, 1945 

BE: . Barqua Hala Mine 

Mr. Gohring has acknowledged the application for the 
.25,000 loan which was delivered to him on the 15th, and 
in this connection he writes as follows: 

"The data submitted is very complete as to the 
general features of the property and its former 
operations and history, but there 1s very l1ttle 
sampling data that has a bearing on the objec
tives of the proposed loan, pre$ented in support 
of your own opinion, and that of others you 
submit, that there is a large tonnage of commer
qtal gold ore here. I do not know just wbat 
attitude the R.F.C. would take as to their 
authority to grant a loan under these circumstances 
and I am therefore referring Mr. Byrd's application 
dire'ct to them. They have previously han an 
app11cation n this property wh1ch is not on file 
in this otfice and 1t may be that some of the data 
they already have will have a bearing on your 
application. 

I am asking them for instructions and you will be 
advised shortly." J 

01' course the low grade ore 1n the mine has neve'r been 
properly sampled and the great bulk of it 1s 1naccessable 
and can only be investigated by add1t10nal underground 
work or part1cularly by drilling. Th1s was made very clear 
in my report and the other data which aecompanled the 
application. 

His reference to a previous loan applicat10n on this 
property is not clear to me unless he refers to your letter 
which .ent direct to the R.F.C. in Washington, and that 
'matter .ill probably be cleared up as soon as the author
ities in that city receive the regular application. 

I will keep you informed of all new developments. 

Yours very truly, 

G14C: IW 



.. 

Mr. 1. H. Byrd--page 2 
l • 

PS SiQce the above was transcribed, I have your letter 
of the 16th and since Gohring did not oo~nt on the fact 
that the application was made for .25,000, I agree with , 
you in th1nK1ng that the R.F.C. may grant this amount; 
although, we can not tell unt1l Gohring hears tram 
Washington. 

I was pleased to learn that the Humphreys Gold 
Corporation of Denver will join with you in taKing and 
operating the Barque Hala property. I shall be very 
glad to discuss the s1tuat1on with Mr. Wood when he 
cames to Phoen1x. 

You may rest assured t.hat Mr. Martin will be very 
reasonable in respect to the terms of ~he lease agree
ment and I am quite sure that he will maKe allY conces
sions that may seem to be in order, but conslderat1on 
of this matter can be delayed until a later date. 

Yours very truly, 



BYRD MINING OPERATIONS 
MAIN OFFICE 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

P . O . BOX 15226 

TELEPH ONE 2032 

November 16, 1945 

Mr. G. M. Colvocoresses, 
1102 Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

J I (1" 
J t(J 

Thanks for your prompt handling of the 
application. 

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation, in 
answer to , my letter indicating that I needed $25,000.00, 
stated in substance that they had given careful consideration 
to my presentation and I am quite certain that we will get the 
$25,000.00 if we go to the mat for it. 

I suggest, therefore, that you insist on 
$25,000.00. The worst that can happen then is that they them
selves will cut the loan. However, I don't think they will. 

These observations, you understand, a r e not by 
way of criticism and I am sure you are doing a nice job for me. 

I returned from Denver last night having exe
cuted while there a tentative agreement, under the terms of 
which Humphreys Gold Corporation will join us in the Harqua
Hala contract provided their preliminary inspection of the pro
perty makes it interes ting. Mr. Wood, their chief engineer, 

r 

will leave Denver as soon as he can get tires for his car, which 
will probably be Saturday or Monday. He will come direct~y here; 
bring his wife ~ho expects to stop and visit friends in Phoenix. 
He understands that on this trip it will not be possible to see 
the mine unwatered because I advised him yesterday that the 
equipment which I had sent there has been found to be inadequate 
and we will probably have to have it unwatered by , contract. 

What we are planning to do then is to have Mr. 
Wood inspect the surface, talk with you in Phoenix, and if possible 
arrange to discuss the property with Mr. C. C. Thompson. I am 
mailing Mr. Thompson copy of this letter at Bouse in the hope I 
can locate him, perhaps about Wednesday or Thursday of next week 
to talk with Mr. Wood. I may come with Mr. Wood, or one of my 
brothers may come with him and in any event we will arrange to 
have him get in touch with you as he goes through Phoenix. 

The deal with Humphreys contemplates their joining 
us in the development of ·other properties as well as the Harqua
Hala and he will likely spend. several days in this territory. 



Mr. G. M. C·ol vocoresses 
Page #2 November 16, 1945 

If the loan should be restricted to $20,000.00 
that would not be enough to carry out the development provisions 
of my contract with Mr. Martin. ·It occurs to me that if the 
loan is so restricted, I might get Mr. Martin to agree that so 
long as I was carrying on the development work he would, for a 
reasonable time, extend the time limit required to do this work, 
perhaps from one to three months. 

Another thought is that if the loan is limited 
to $20,000.00 and the expenditure of that amount of money shows 
encouraging results, there would be no difficulty then in getting 
whatever additional money we needed from The Reconstruction Fin
ance Corporation to· continue the development. I am sure we could 
get another $20,000.QO if results justified it. As a matter of 
fact, I have had in mind all along the probability that this pro
perty justified a $40,000.00 to $50,000.00 exploration program 
and it has been my intention, assuming the first expenditure was 
successful, to a.sk for enough more money to complete the exploration 
that I think the property justifies. 

This answers your letter of November 15th and brings 
our correspondence up to date. I received the copy of the letter to 
Mr. W. B. Gohring, Supervising Engineer, presenting_the application . 

I am, with regards, 

.THE: jpp 
cc: C.C.Thompson-Bouse,Ariz. 

Humphreys Gold Corp.
Denver, Colorado. 

Yours very truly, 



Mr. 4. R. Byrd, 11'. 
Post OffIce Box 5226 
Tucson, ArizODa 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

December 19, 1945 

BE: Harqua Bala IUne 

I acknowledge yours of the 18th inetant and thank you 
tor the check for $148.50 wblcb was enclosed on account. 

I am sorry that the Humphreys Gold Corporation decided 
not to proceed wIth the development of the Barque Bala Mine, 
but I am pleased that Mr, Wood sbotlld have agreed with my 
opinIon of the property. and in the last paragraph of my report 
to J. H. Byrd dated August 9, 1945. I also estlma'ed that it 
would cost about 25,000 to properly sample and investlgate in 
order to determlne 1 t s future value. 

I thlnk that Mr. Wood .. 111 find It very dIffIcult to 
locate any property In which there will be Indlcatlons ot a 
larae body ot low grade ore wbere his company wl11 bot have 
to spend at leaet 125,000 tor prellmlnary sampling and Inves
t1gation, and In many cases the amount ",111 be muoh larger, but 
I presume that he 18 maklng a general InvestIgation ot quite a 
nusber ot propert1es, and he may perhaps come back to you later 
1~ respec~ to tbe Barque Bala. 

I bope that your brother an4 Dr. Harrison Schllltt will 
call on me 88 they pass throug.h PIloeni% t and whl1e I have Dot 
met Dr. Schm1tt personally. I know bim very well by reputation 
8S be bas done a great deal of work for the A. S. & R. Company, 
and his opinion regarding Barqua Bala should 'be most valuable 
if be takes the t1.m.e to glve the matter careful study. 

Personal regards and wisbing you all tbe compllments 
ot the Christmas seaSGU. 

Yours very truly, 

G140: II 



\ 

A. R. BYRD. JR. 
MINING 

TUCSON. ARIZONA 

Mr. George M. Co1vocoresses, 
1102 Luhrs Tower 
Phoen~, Arizona 

Dear Sir: 

P : O. BOX 15226 / IU 
December 18, 1945 ~( 

! inclose herewith $148.50, which is in payment for your ex
penses and one-half of the fee charged us as per your bill of 
December 3rd. The balance will be coming forward in the near 
future. 

The Humphreys Gold Corporation, with whom we have had a con
tract, giving them an option to proceed with development of the 
Harqua Hala, have released the option and advised us that they would 
not proceed. MY brother, J. H., had a telephone conversation with 
Mr. Wood today and he stated that he agreed with you in all matters 
in connection with the Harqua Hala but that they estimated that it 
would cost $25,000 to sample the mine. In other words, they would 

ave to spend this much bef ore they could be sure of whether there 
was a sufficient quantity of commercial ore. 

MY brother has gone up to the Harqua Hala with Dr. Harrison 
Scpmitt , a geologist from Silver City, New Mexico. I expect that 
t hey will calIon you on their return through Phoenix. 

Check i nclosed 
ARB/S 

Very truly yours, 

" A-J. !3Y};d, Jr. 
~\IV. ~ . 



Mr. 1. H. Byrd 
Post Ottice Box 5226 
Tucson, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Byrd: 

;ranuary 2, 1946 

HI: Barqua Hala . 

I am disappo1nted that you an~ Mr. Schmitt have not stopped 
1n Phoen1x on your W8Y back fram Barqua Bala, but I suppose that 
you probably passed through 1n the evening. 

If you have been successful 1n arranging tor cooperat1on fram 
some company as 8 result of Mr. Schm1tt's visit to the property, you 
will doubtless be proceeding wlth the development work at the mine 
in the near future. 

In case you have not yet made any other arrangement, I wish to 
mention that one of my c11ents from California who seems to have very 
good financial backing W88 recently in my office and asked me partic
ularly it I knew of any large. low grade gold mines that would be 
available. 

I told him tha~ I did Dot know of any such m1ne except such 8S 
required quite a substantial amount of aoney for exploration and 
pre11minary development, and mentioned thet one property 1n part1cular 
held a promise of proving up aome 4,000,000 tons of .3.00 to t4.00 
ore that could be worked by an open pit 'J but that an initial invest
ment ot some .25,000 would be ~equlred to determine the actual 
tonnage ot the low grade . ore. I did not mention the Barqua Ba1a; 
although I bad this 1n mind, and my friend sa14 that if the sald 
property were available, he would be very much interested to bear 
more deta1ls, and should you so desire, I would be very glad to put 
you in touch with him ·and give him any furtber information tbat you 
may thlnk proper. 

I wisb to you and your organization a very happy and prosperous 
Bew Year. 

I sball be leaving ror a mining trip ;0 Calltornia early 
January 3. but w1l1 be back bere again by the first of the following 
week. ' 

Enclosed herewith 1s a statement of account. I 
Yours very truly. 

GJlC: Dr 



Mr. lay P. wooa 
C/o Humphreys Gold OorporatloQ 
First National Bank Bu1ld1ng 
Denver 2, Oolorado 

Dear Jar. ood: 

January i. 1i45 

BE: Barqua Bala 

'lhank. you for returnIng the documents l1sted w1th your 
letter or January 2. and while I regret that your company decided 
not to proceed with the furthering of exploration and development 
of the Harqua Hala K1ne, I wish to express my personal pleasure 
at having met you and Mrs. ood and to hope that you will drop 
in and pay me a v1sit 1n Phoenix any time that you may happen to 
be in this v1cinity, and Mr. Edmund Newton also wishes to express 
similar sentiments and we wish to you and your company a very 
happy and prosperous New Year. 

Sincerely, 

GKO: Dr 



A E HUMPHREYS , PR E SID ENT 

I.B .HUMPHREYS , VICE-PRESIDENT 

HUMPHREYS GOLD CORPORATION 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

DE NVE R , COLORADO 
(2) 

JUDSON S HUBBARD 
SECRETAR Y AND TREASURER 

Jm uary 2, 1946. 

Mr. George M. Colvocoresses, 
Mining & Metallurgical Engineer, 
1102 Luhrs Tower, 
Phoenix, Arizona. 

Dear Mr. Colvocoresses: 

We are returning to you herewith copy 
of your report dated August 9, 1945, on the 
Harqua Hala Bonanza Mine, copy of report by W. Tovote, 
map of the Harqua Ha1a Mine, and excerpts from 
"Ore Deposit s in Northern Ar1zona", U. S. G. S., Bul. 451. 

We dec1ded 1n December not to accept 
Mr. Byrd's proposals on th1s and the Oro Grande 
property. 

Thank you very much for p erm1tt1ng U8 to 
use this material, and with kindest regards and 
best wishes for the New Year, 

JPW/MMH 
Encs. 

Yours very truly, 

• WOOD. 



1Ir. 181 P. -004 
il0 luat .'lon81 Baak Bul1.4f.ag 
DeDyer 2, Colorado 

Dear 1Ir. Wo04. 

Deoember 3, 1\)4& 

I ha.,. ,ours ot o. mber 3 trOll "10k.nburs_ I .. glad 
to ba.e you retain tor a t1 e the maps and repor'. on tbe 
Barqua Bala property which I loaned JOu, and 1 Dote tbat you 
wl11 have an 'opportunity to discuss tbem w1th your as.oelattate. 
ln DeD •• r. 

Bil'l.e returning here I have tla l1y succeeded ill •• curing 
• topograpbic 1 map ot the property which I had loaned aome Donths 
ago to th Arizona Bureau of Mines, an& 11 you would care to bave 
e print of this map~ 'I aboulCS be very glaa to bave a prl~t made 
and 8.n~ 1t to you~ , It sbowe the Qont~ur$ or the surface over a 
mucb greater area than t he other oape no in your possession and 
looates tbe ulnn Bhatt end some otber workIngs. 

Please l e t me know It you woula l1ke to bav a copy. 

Tours very trul7. 

Q O:lW 
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Notes, RE: Trip to Salome and mine on November 27 and 28, 1945 
~ith Edmund Newton. 

Drive to Salome 112 miles) on afternoon of 27th and there 

met C. A. Byrd and iss Harris(Secretary) and George Dillard of 

ickenburg also Jay P. Wood , Engineer for I. B. Humphreys Gold 

Corp. of 1st Natt . Bank Bldg., Denver , and ~~s . Wood . 

On morning of 28th Newton and I drove out with Wood to 

Harqua Hala Mine and went over maps , reports, and portion of 

surface with Dillard and showed location of Iron Vein and body of 

low grade are near surface of which Wood got a clear idea for the 

first time. 

Wood is not interested in having the lower levels of the 

mine unwatered. Water now stands on 6th level and Fletcher 

Merrill has told them of the are which was formed in the Bonanza 

Vein on the 7th, 8th , and 9th levels, the quantity of which I 

think he has exaggerated. 

Wood seemed to be fairly well i mpressed with situation 

and Dillard pointed out the possibility of screening out the 

. fines in the low grade mass whicb in his opinion ~ould carry 

most of the values. 

Returned to Phoenix in afternoon with Newton . 

The ~uinn Shaft mentioned in the various reports seems to 

be off the maps that I have and may develop another vein in the 

footwall of the Iron Vein in which case there may be a deeper 

stratum of low grade are and this possibility should be inves-

tigated. 
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RFC FORM L-340 

Budget Bureau Approval 41-R416 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 
This application should be prepared and executed in duplicate, excepting as to maps, assay reports, and other documents of 

which it is difficult to furnish more than one copy. Both copies should be delivered or mailed to the nearest RFC Loan 
Agency, or Mining Section Field Office, or they may be mailed to Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 811 Vermont 
Avenue NW, Washington 25, D. C. For identification, name of applicant should appear on each sheet of application and 
accompanying papers. 

NAME OF APPUCAN'L------d---li-,-----li.J-~-~---------------_--------------------------------fi-- ----------------
{ ADDRESS : _________ L~_// __ l_~ __________ i~J:_~_~ _________ , __ j _.2-__ ( __ h. _____ Ct.~dJD--)-----------d.tib-t?:~L~------G I. ~umber, Street or B7tg , etc, City j /\ State 

NAME OF CORRESPONDENT :- -- - -----!f-~~tf~--/n.J--f>-dLly-~-f~-?:-~I:-.c. --:-~--u--~)~tt(..t:-_j£-jfl(f!J:.J..t7Z--A(~£1-'=~j) 
AnDRESS :u ____ !LI2_~ _____ i _lLjrJ. _______ 7~_ w..~_~ ____ u _______ __ ____ _ _ __ ~~_A-l ~ ________________________ Ar~~f'-.?l-~--------- -----

, \ Number, Street or Build~g, etc, , City fa State 

Location of mine: County _____ -'~ - J!---- _E. _______ StatLBLlk-_t2_.?>_~ ________ Nearest railroad station __ _____ ~_ieI~'L~ _______________ , 
is _____ ~.~_£miles from the mine. Mineral or metal produced : _______ G._f!_ii~ _________ ______________________________ ________________ . 
Applicant hereby applies to RFC for a loan of $_~~_~_~_~LE __ or the purposes herein stated. 

Applicant is not at the ,time' of making this application indebted to RFC in any amount, and neither the applicant nor 
anyone on applicant's behalf has applied to RFC heretofore for a loan, except as follows: (Insert "No exceptions" if none) 

" N ~ e.)<.t' t;Q' h 
If a loan is approved, applicant requests that the proceeds of the loan be disbursed to and deposIted in _______________________ _ 

----~-:2LL~- ______ li4_tL~J}---(Ll-------------- - ----- , at _________ Pj~5!._b-l~-------------------, ----/'--~~-~-~-------------------
Name of Balik City State 

or a ba k selected by RFC, for the use of applicant for the purposes of the loan, under the supervision of RFC. 

(No fees or commissions shall be paid by applicant for the purpose of procuring a loan, but reasonable compensation may 
be paid for proper services actually and necessarily rendered to applicant. Applicant agrees that all such compensation shall 
be subject to the approval of the Corporation.) , 

All fees, commissions, salaries, charges, compensation, and things of value paid or delivered or agreed to be paid or 
delivered, or contemplated to be hereafter paid or delivered by or on behalf of applicant in connection with the application 
and/or any loan granted, are as follows: IV "A tt:: l. 

/ (6 'he... G;ft!j') 0 r /-' r~c:cf'.J( (J'll 4../ ../'e "rlC~.f' 17} 

, (If none, so sate) ...L. ' l r ~) "r"- --II; " oj do c u I~ 01/ & / hi ").1, e-.r ( I)h ,,1c.! eTC, 
Applicant warrants the representations in the application and exhibits to be true and complete, and authorizes Federal, 

State, Municipal, and other authorities to permit represen.tatives of RFC to have full access to and to furnish RFC With any 
and all information, records, reports, returns, and files pertaining to or filed by or on behalf of applicant. 

J /. 
Dated : _________ ~~ _______ ) _: ________________ , 194 ___ . Signed : __ ___ _ ~_~i ___ ~ ______________________ _____ _____ _______ _____________ _ 

---0/r---------------------------~-------------------------------
(Corporate application to be executed by the President and Secretary with corporate seal affixed; partnership application to be 
executed by a general partner. If any signature is under a power of attorney or trust agreCJ:nent, attach a copy of such document.) 

See Exhibits attached for information and papers to be attached hereto. 

Page 1 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

COUNTY OF PIMA 

} 
) ss 
) 

Tucson, Arizona 
November 8, 1945 

This is to evidence that I, J. H. Byrd, of Tucson, 

Pima County, Arizona, do hereby constitute and appoint George 

M. Colvocoresses of Phoenix, Arizona , my true and lawful attorney

in-fact to ~xeoute for me in my name, stead, and place, and as 

fully as if I were my self present, any and all instruments, doc

uments, papers and applications in connection with the matter of 

securing a loan of 25,000.00 from The Reconstruction Finance 

Corporation, to be expended in exploration work on the Harqua 

Hala mining property which I hold under lease and option contract 

from The Bonanza and Golden Eagle Mining Company. The authority 

herein granted shall continue for a minimum period of thirty l30) 

days from this date and thereafter until revoked. J. H . B. 

I hereby confirm whatever my said attorney may do in 

the premises. 

J. H. Byrd 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

&rATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss~ 

COUNTY OF PIMA ) 

Personally appeared before me, Fred W. Fickett , a Notary 

PubliC, in and for said state and county, J. H. Byrd, and acknowledged 

his execution of the foregoing Power of Attorney . 

My commission expires Feb. 15, 1947. 
Fred W. Fickett 

Tucson, Arizona 
November 8, 1945 



Appl10ant ha. heel 35 Teare ot busines8 txperieaoe 1.ncluding 

20 years In bankiDS and tlnanclnc and 15 yeara in _tning operation. 

in tbe Vaited Stat •• and ~x1oo. 
~ -f} 

App110ant lntends to place technical dlreotion and 8lIU1ag .. ent 

ot exploration work etc. 1n cbarge ot G. M. Colvocor •••• e wbo has 

had over 40 y.ar. ot mining experlenceJ the l.s~ 30 ot wblcb waa 1n 

rlzona where he waa general manager of the Oonsolldated Arizona 

Smelting OomPaDf and Ita sucoessor, tbe Southw •• ~ Metals Company 

at Humboldt, trom li~3 to 1~30, and aubsequenilJ h •• praotloed as 

a OOD.8ultil18 eng1b. •• r wlth ottl •• at U08 Luhrs 1f01lN', Fhoenlx. 

Ia registerea 'as a Prot •• alonal Mlnlng and Metallurgloal 

Engineer 1n Arizona, 1'1&1. 



RFC FORM L-340 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHIBIT A 

Supply the following information on separate sheets, and attach the following documents, arranged, numbered and lettered to 
correspond herewith. This is required as a part of all applications. 

1. IF ApPLICANT IS A CORPORATION, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 

(a) Principal office and place of business. 

(b) When organized, and under laws of what~ state. 

(c) Other states in which qualified to do business. 

(d) Names and addresses of all officers and directors. 

(e) Amount and kind of capital stock or corporate securities issued and outstanding. 

(f) Copy of Articles of)ncorporation, By-Laws, and certificates of authority to do business, with all amendments to date. 

2. IF ApPLICANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL OR A PARTNERSHIP, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 

1 J", • (a) Names and addresses of all partners; indicating if any are limited or special partners. ~ 

(b) Copies of all partnership affidavits and-agreements. 
j 

(c) Statement of marital ~tatus of the individual or all partners, and the names of husbands and of wives. 

3. FINANCIAL ftrATus;fue:::,:::J I h~ J r ~ ~d tfr· 
(a) SubInit current financial statement (following page), and state terms of notes payable, mortgages, debts, etc., 

giving maturity dates, rate of interest, etc.; and describe any other liens. Give a complete list of creditors, 
including taxes, assessments, fees, etc. (4.; d~ ~ I 

(b) If applicant or the mining property is or has been recently involved in receivership, bankruptcy, or reorganization, 
or in any title dispute or liti§,ation, or if applicant has made an assignment for or comproInised with creditors, 

explain fully. ~j W M1 krv ~ iy.' u. ~ IN -;~/~ . 

4. EXPERIENCE: Give in full the mining and general business experience of gapPlicant and of the person who w~C 
the project. '-- ~ dJ36 a;tt~. 

5. ApPLICANT'S INTERI~ST: 

(a) Attach copy of the deeds, leases, or other documents conveying to applicant the present interest of applicant in 
the Inining property. Gt.... J ~ att:a.d.q[ 

(b) If applicant has assignme~lJ i/lease or other document, attach also the copy of such lease or other document. 
If any such documents are executed under a power of attorney or a trust agreement, attach coPY of such power 
or agreement. 

(c) Include all recording data if available;- Jui::t;;{ ~ 1;;4. 
6. LEGAL DESCRIPTION. SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 

I" 

cfj
a) Mining district in which property is situated, section, township, and range. . I" 

(b) Names and survey numbers of patented claims, and a map. 

(c) Names, dates of location, place and date of recording, book and page record of all unpatented locations, and a 

sketch map. , /'t I ~ 
JJv htu~ IqI 2- ) ~Z4/'~ I. a:tta?~4.. a{, 1_A £').A I ~ ~ , 

7. TYPE AND ~d'KINGS: Statk type of mine, whether en pit, placer, shaft, tun~~nd w}{ether d.J?y or wet. (. it" 

8. HISTORY AND P±E:~DI:N: ~te~f tre1tde~op2;" ;peration, and production of the 
mining property, with reasons for suspensions, and include all information with regard to the Inineral deposit. - a 

(a) Attach maps and sections of the Inine workings, or if these are not available, pencil sketches, drawn to sca e, or 
, with dimensions ~therwise shown. Show ih detail the existing workings, noting caved areas and those areas 

proposed to be developed or Inined. 

(b) Give all available assays of samples. State clearly how samples were taken and show on the map the location, 
width, and assay of each sample, with numbers corresponding to those used in assay reports and certificates. 
Attach certificates, when available. In case of placer deposits, give the values obtained from each shaft or drill 
hole and state how the values were determined. SubInit logs ' of all drill holes or shafts. Show estimated 
yardage and value. r I 

(c) List present equipment on the property and describe its condition. c~ ~/-~ ~7 v:., 
(d) Give character and state of repair of road to the Inining propertr~ ~ ~ L ~ if ~ . 

Furnish any reports available.that apply to this application, including results from any &{etallurgical investigations. 
Give present name and any old names by which the property has been known. -> '" 

9. WATER SUPPLY: State whether water supply for all proposed operations is sufficient during all seasons of year. State 

Page 2 

amount in gallons per minute, miners' inches, or second-feet. If available, state the maximum, minimum, and average 
flow. Describe the source of the water supply, its dependability, water rights, etc. 

L a~~ 



RFC FORM L-340 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

10. PURPOSES OF LOAN: Specific purposes for which applicant proposes to expend proceeds of loan applied for. (Detailed 
information should be given.) 

Nature of Expenditure Amount 

---------~~-- ~--- ----kfL-~~-~----~--~--_:it.- ~--4-- -~--~--------
-t:---- '- _~--IM.----~-~~~--~--~-¥:----

$-- -- ------- --- -- ----- ---

--~~~ - -~-- - ---- .:- ~i-:k~-
----&--~--""'-o.J -- 4-,..T---4--'.1-H_:I --~-- -;,J:i -------
--~t.L--- r:uk~r-5-----i~7--nu--------------------- -
~-- -------.-- ---$------------------------------------~----------------- ---------------------------------------

c2 () / 0 ,, 0 Jlvn.4/- /' 
eparate sheet numbered a 

'51 
Indicate amount of loan funds required for first 90 days' operation. - a..t.4.::i::- 1.5 D D . 0 ~ 

Give Current Financial Statement as OLm_~_JLt2_ fli;. _: __ _ / 7"4:" (- .. mm __ : I 

11. 

12. 

~ d , ~ A. 
nate 

Assets 
CURRENT ASSETS: 

1. Cash _ __ _ ____ _ ___ _ _ _____ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ ___ ____________ _________________ _________________ __ _________________ _ 
$--- --- ---- -- ------ ------

2. Notes Receivable ____________ __ __ __________ ___ ______________ ~ ______________________ ____ __ ________ ___________________ __ _ 
3. Accounts Receivable ___ ________________________ __________________________________________________________ _______ __ __ _ _ 
4. Inventories, materials on hand, etc. ______ _____ ________________________________ __________ 1. _____________________ _ 

TOTAL CURRENT AsSETS ________ ___ ____________________________________________ ___ ______________ __ ___________ _ 

Liabilities 

CURR:~~~t:B;:;:::~---------- . . ------------------------___ j~---~---- -~---~----±:--------
9. Accounts Paya~le~-.--._--------- ---- ---------?f;:/;;;;;£:-.- -- ------_;2J--- --- - - ----kJ--~. - -7i:-----~----p- --- --

10. Other current liabilitles- --- ---- ------ --- --r-----~--~L----~-1/--. -----M-------t::t--'C.:':'::-------~-~-
------------------------------------------ --------- -- ---;--------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------

11. Liabilities accrued but not yet payable (interest, rent, taxes, wages, payments, due on account 
of leases, options, or other contracts, etc.) _________________ _________________________ ___________ ___ ___ ______ _ _ 

-----------------.------------------------------------------- ------------- --- --- -------- ----- ----- - --- ---- - - ---- -- ---. -- --- ---

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES __ __________________________________ --____ ___ -- -- ----_ -__ --____________________ _ 

FIXED AND OTHER LIABILITIES: 
12. Mortgage debt, etc. __ __ ____ _______________ ___ ___________ __ _______ --- ------- -------- --__ --- ---- ------------~ ---- -_ -___ _ 
13. Contracts for lease, royalty, or purchase which constitute charges: __ __ ____________ __ __________________ _ 

14. Other liabilities (describe) ___ __________ ____________ ______ _______________________ ----- ------------ -------------------

TOTAL LIABILITIES __ ___________________ ______ ______________ ______ -___________ --------------------- ----- ________ _ 

15. Contingent liabilities (describe) _________ ________ _________ _____ ----------- --- ------ -- -------------------------------
-------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------- -- --- ----------- -- ,. ------ ----------- -----------------

INSTRUCTIONS.-In addition to the foregoing statement, attach a copy or latest balance sheet. 
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Ixhib1t 1. 

(1) Jlaps Band C show location of old workings which are 

wholly or partially surrounded by lower grade ore the 

tonnage ana average grade of which it is e%peo~ed to 

determine by the exploration and development for which 

th1s loan 1s requested. 

(8) Bo production from this mine in recent years. 

(3) If body ot commercial ore 1s developed lt will have to 

be milled on -the property as it ~o~d not stand shlp

.ent to any custom ml11 (noneo~.~ating in this 

locality) nor to a .. elter. "" . 
See Colvocoresses' Report, page 1.5;' 

" 
Power 
For exploration and development work small indivldual 

power units will be used. 

Should mining and milling be later undertaken on a 

large scale it is understood that a~rangement8 can be 

aade to connect with :he nearest power line of the 

U. S. ReclamatioD. Service which passes a few miles north 

of Salome. The initlal cost ot obta1nlng this power 

would probably be in the order of .20,000 and, judgiDg 

by the rates oharged to other large users 01' power, the 

~rice at which it might be sold should not exoeed 4 to 

5 mil18 per kw. hour. 

(6) (a) Prior to the war the la~ supply in this district 

was generally satisfactory and such a condition may again 

be expected by the time that large scale operations can 

be started. 



.. r' 

, 

Ixhib1t! (continued) 

(b) & (d) Wh11e only exploration and .velopment 1s 

1h progress • orew or 10 or 12 men should be sufficient 

and present li ving aocamodations w1th 8ame minor repairs 

should house ~~e. oo.tortab~y. 

(0) Men will probably reoeive the c rent wage 80ale 

paid by the oopper mines,· S8Y '7,t50 to te.50 per shift. 

(17) · .Applicant's equity in thls proper,ty i8 based entlrely 

upon the Lease and Optlon. or whlch oopy 1a attached. 

The title held by the Lessor t8 believed to be ab80lutely 

valld. 

'. 



RFC FORM L-340 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHIBIT B ( " 10ML 4fj tdt~) 
Supply the following information on separate sheets and attach the following documents, arranged, numbered and lettered 

to correspond herewith. This is required as a part of all applications. 

1. On maps and drawings, show location and extent of proposed development. If mine contains blocked-out ore, show also 
the location, tonnage, and grade of ore blocks. (tz L .?vr; Iv..;~ 

: . State recent daily, monthly, and annual production (if any) and proposed production. fv.v..? . 

3.'.Explain fully whether the product produced is or is to be milled on the property, shipped to custom mill or smelter, or 
shipped direct to the mint, or otherwise marketed. In any case, supply all cost data with regard to marketing, including 
cost of smelting or custom milling. 1.\1 <- {,.. Ilvo/{ '- ' _ ~ -1-. hJL h. I t 

,£1-f.,d./( ""'- Iv:. I 

4. Estimate cost of mi~i~ a milling, past and proposed: 

(a) Detailed mining cost, per ton (or other unit) of product, and per foot of development work. 

(b) Detailed milling cost. l-. , L:.~ ;~( J ~~ A i / J I'f 1. / I J ' ",;" / \1'v;tv .,.. v ... z,&/oI'H /v....... (.... IT 

5. POWER : .a... / 

(a) Give detailed estimate of total power requirements. C~ ....... / . ~/ f~ 
(b) Give distance to nearest electric POW! line. _~ . iv-.) > 

(c) Give cost of electric power at neare£t point availa Ie for purchase and cost of extending line. 

(d) Give cost of electric power used 0 nearby properti 2.L-· v't-r_ 

(e) State kind and cost of any other power to be used. • /: / "'- t"-t t ~.-
6. LABOR : 

(a) Are experienced workmen, such as miners, millmen, etc., available in district? 

(b) State number of additional men who will receive employment because of loan 

(c) Make brief statement as to current wage scales.- 4. ""'1 

(d) What facilities does applicant have for housing workmen? 

r 

7. If a loan is approved, evidence of applicant's title to the mining pr9perty, with title opinion by applicant's attorney, usually 
will be required.,--

I 
I 

FOR GENERAL LOANS.-If a General Loan is being applied for, supply also the information and documents required by Exhibit C, 
on following sheet. 
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RFC FOBM L-340 
DO NOT USE if DeveloplDent Loan is being applied for. 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHIBIT C 

If a General Loan is being applied for, supply the following information on separate sheets and attach the following documents, 
arranged, numbered and lettered to correspond herewith. 

1. Outline briefly any trad agreement and/or close affiliation through stock ownership, interlocking directorates, mutuality 
of management, or ot erwise, with any other concerns. 

2. Give the names and addre es of former owners, SQ far as known. / 

3. State in detail expenditures made by applicant since acquisition of mining property, also amount expended by applicant's 
predecessor if there is any co on interest between such predecessor and applicant. 

1 

4. (a) If the property is in operatio , , how many men are employed? 

(b) e capacity of operation, and how many men will be employed? 
I 

5. ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES: 

(1) If deposit is other than placer: 

(a) Submit maps showing location of each ore body or mineral deposit in the mine. If mine has more than one 
working level, submit a composite map and a map of each level separately. 

(b) Show on the level plans the location, width represented, and analysis of each sample taken. Number 
each sample to correspond wi h certificate of analysis . . 

(c) Submit section along plane of ore body or mineral deposit show1.llg blocked-out reserves, probab\e reserves, 
stoped areas, and any old lor~s; designate inaccessible areas. 

(d) Show on section maps the/location\,width represented, and analysis of each sample taken from raises, 
shafts, drifts, stopes, and winzes. ~mber each sample to correspond with certificate of analysis. 

(e) Give detailed estimates 9f developed tonhage and method and analyses used in estimating same. If more 
than one ore body 0 mineral deposit; li t each separately. 

(f) Give detailed estima es of probable reserves nd supporting data. 

(g) Explain method of aking samples in detail, wB ther channel, drill hole, etc. 

(2) If a placer deposit: 

yardage and value of ore-bearing gravel and method of testing and calculating the same. 
one deposit, list each deposit separatelY" 

(b) Submit ma showing location of ore reserve yardage anc;llocation of all holes drilled or shafts sunk to 
prove vaJues and yardage of gravel. Number to correspond with drill or shaft log and show depth and 
values ~ each hole or shaft. 

(c) Describe gravel, stating whether it is fine, medium, or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and 
whether'it contains boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 

(d) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and stating whether it is hard or 80ft; 
smooth, uneven, or rough. 

(e) Describe overburden, stating whether loose, tight, or cemented; and fine or coarse texture, and furnish 
estimate of amount. 

6. State any known production of neighboring properties with dates and names, and references to source of information. 

7. Describe in detail mining method to be used. 
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BFC FORM L-340 , 

8. MILLING: 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

(a) H product is treated in applicant's mill or a leased mill: 

(1) State capacity, percentage of extraction, ratio of concentration, and submit flow sheet of mill. 

(2) Describe mill buil~g, condition of same, etc. 

(3) Give inventory of .e:~pment in mill building. State whether in good working 'condition. 

(4) State rental cost if lea~d mill. 
(5) State whether there is a pIe room for disposal of tailings. 

(6) State whether tailings po ute any streams, lakes, or other sources of water supply. 

(7) Submit tables showing co~lete total tonnage treated, tonnage of concentrates made, and analyses of 
heads, concentrates, and tailings, for the last year of operation. 

(b) If product is sold to a custom mill: 

(1) Submit table showing complete total tonnage shipped, including settlement sheets for last year of 
operation. Give name and loca ion of mill purchasing product. 

(2) Submit copies of all contracts with 'the mill covering purchase of ores or minerals. 

(c) If applicant proposes to build a mill: 

9. SMELTING: 

(1) Describe propos~d milling operation, 

(2) Submit a flow sheet of the proposed mill, and state capacity. 

(3) Submit copies of all metallurgical or other tests. 't I, I ' J 

(4) Describe mill site showing location of mill with respect to Jme. 

(5) State whether there is ample room for disposal of tailings. 4-

(6) State whether tailings may pollute any streams, lakes, or otjler sources of water supply. p 

(7) Submit detailed cost of proposed mill. "/' () i 
(8) ~ubmit, if available, plans and specification, of proposed mill. !L j '0) 

(a) If concentrates or ore are sold to a custom smelter: (I) A,:, }.-

(1) Submit tables showing tonnage of ore or concentratls shipped to smelter, including settlement sheets, 
for last year of operation. Give name and location of smelter purchasing same. 

(2) Submit copies of all contracts with the smelter covering purchase of ores or concentrates. 

(b) H applicant proposes to build a smelter, describe in detail. Pltl 

10. Give complete information concerning method and cost of transportation. 

11. If mine has been in operation, give operating costs by years for each year during the last five years. 

12. State sources of funds, and proposed schedule of repayment of the loan. 
I 

13. Fill in the following, or use separate sheets if necessary: 

Collateral Offered as Security for Loan ? 
( 

Ore or mineral reserves Est~ated tons Gross value per Recoverable Estimated cost Estimated profit Total Estimated 
ton value per ton of Production per ton profit 

Deve1pped reserves: $ $ $ $ $ 

Probable reserves: $ $ $ $ $ 
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RFC FORM L-340 

Budget Bureau Approval 41-R416 

R A MINING LOAN 
This application should be prepared and executed in duplicate, excepting as to maps, assay reports, and other documents of 

which it is difficult to furnish more than one copy. Both copies should be delivered or mailed to the nearest RFC Loan 
Agency, or Mining Section Field Office, or they may be mailed to Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 811 Vermont 
Avenue NW, Washington 25, D. C. For identification, name of applicant should appear on each sheet of application and 
accompanying papers. f 

NAME OF ApPLICANT ____ _ _____ - ________ __ - __ jz ____ ______________________________ ~-------------- - --------______________________________ _ 
ADDRESS :_____ __ _ ____ ~~ __ g __ ~ _____________ /_~ __ t_!!~ __ ~~_~ __ m[j~ _____ ~--:--

. Number. Street or iJilding. etc. City I State 

~ J:\T'iME OF CORRESPONDENT : ___ Q:.e_Q~ge __ M. ____ Q'O~_v:.Qc.Qr_e~Ses _____ L_l?oyte.r __ o.f' ___ attornE!Y-~--a:t.t.ached.1-------
~ 

DRESS : ___ ;tl_Q2 __ tllll.r.S __ ';C_OJH~.r_ __ __ ___________ ___ _________________ _____________ Ph~:>_e.n1x~---------------------Ariz.ona _______________ _ 
Number. Street or Building, etc. City State 

Location of mine: County __ .xnro~L_m ___ mm_State_~_1ZQJl.a._m_m __ N earest railroad stationm.Sa.lom.e __ mm ______________ , 

is ___ §_!_~ ______ miles from the mine. Mineral or metal produced : __ ___ G.o_ld __ ___________ ________________________________________________ . 

Applicant hereby applies to RFC for a loan of $.2_~_ .. QQ'O_._O_Q_for the purposes herein stated. 

Applicant is not at the time of making this application indebted to RFC in any amount, and neither the applicant nor 
anyone on applicant's behalf has applied to RFC heretofore for a loan, except as follows: (Insert "No exceptions" if none) 

No exceptions 
If a loan is approved, applicant requests that the proceeds of the loan be disbursed to and deposited in _______________________ _ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. t~~~~~~~ ~~,e~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
or a bank selected by RFC, for the use of applicant for the purposes of the loan, under the supervision of RFC. 

(No fees or commissions shall be paid by applicant for the purpose of procuring a loan, but reasonable compensation may 
be paid for proper services actually and necessarily rendered to applicant. Applicant agrees that all such compensation shall 
be subject to the approval of the Corporation.) 

All fees, commissions, salaries, charges, compensation, and things of value paid or delivered or agreed to be paid or 
delivered, or contemplated to be hereafter paid or delivered by or on behalf of applicant in connection with the application 
and/or any loan granted, are as follows: None except for professional services in 

preparation of documents, maps, estimates, etc. 
(If none, so state) 

Applicant warrants the representations in the application and exhibits to be true and complete, and authorizes Federal, 
State, Municipal, and other authorities to permit representatives of RFC to have full access to and to furnish RFC with any 
and all informatibn, records, reports, returns, and files pertaining to or filed by or on behalf of applicant. 

Dated :Jio.v:.emb_6.r: __ JJi, ____ ___ _____ , 194fL Signed : __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

(Corporate application to be executed by the President and Secretary with corporate seal affixed; partnership application to be 
executed by a general partner. If any signature is under a power of attorney or trust agreeJUent, attach 'a copy of such docuJUent.) 

See Exhibits attached for information and papers to be attached hereto. 
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, 

STAH OJ' ARIZOJU 

ooUftr or p~ 

POUR 0' ATT9RDY 

•• 
Tuoson. Arizona 
'oT •• ber 8. li4~ 

!'hI. Is to evlde.nce that I. 1. B. ,Byrd, ot 'lucson, 

P~. Count,. Arizona, 40 hereby constitute and appoint George 

.... Colvocore •••• ot Phoenix. Arizona. lIT true and lawful attorney

in-taot to exeoute for me In ., n .... atead, and place, and aa, 

tully' as it I were 111 selt present. any and all Inatraenta. doo

,usent., papera and a~pllcatlons In conneotlon with the .. tter ot 

securing a loan ot t25,OOO.00 from The Reoonstruotlon llnance 

Oorporation, to be expended in exploration work on the Harqua

Hala mining property whloh I hold under lease and optlon contract 

tram The Bonanza and Golden lagle Mining Oompany. The authority 

hereln grant.d shall contlnue tor a mlntmum period ot thlrty (30) 

aays trom thl. date and thereatter unt1l revoked. 1. B. B.: 

I hereby oontlr.a whatever ., ,.ald attorney .., do In 

the pr,.lae •• 

I. H. B,rd 

as: 

Pe~8onally appear$d betore .e, Pr.d W. Fiokett , • Botary 

PubliO, tn and tor .ald state and oounty. 1. B. B,yrd. and aoknowledged 

his exeoution ot the toregolng Power ot Attorney. 

My oaBal.sion explres leb. 15. 1~47. 
Pred W. Plckett 

Tucson. Arizona 
Bovember 8, 1945 



l!hlblt A (It •• A) 

Appl.ioant bea had 35 years ot busine.. experieno. including 

20 years in banking an« flnanoing an4 15 1'ears In .ininS operations 

1.11 tb. United State. and .ex100. 

Applicant intends to place technical direction and manag ••• nt 

ot exploration work etc. in charge ot G. K. Oolvooor •••• e who he. 

had OYer '0 years ot mining experieno.; the l.at 30 ot whloh wa. 1.11 

Arizona where he was general maDAger ot the Consolldated Arizona 

Sa.lting Compan, an4 1'ta auco ••• or, 'he South.eat .etal. COlllpall1' 

at Rabold". trom 1~13 to 1~30, and aubseQ.uently haa practiced aa 

• oO.l1.ul'inS engineer with ottice at 1102 Luhrs ~o •• r, Phoenlx. 

I. registered ss a Protessional Minins _nd Metallurgical 

Ing1n •• r 1.11 Ar1zona t #161. 





. 
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RFC FORM L--340 

APPLIcATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHIBIT A 

Supply the following information on separate sheets, and attach the following documents, arranged, numbered and lettered to 
correspond herewith. This is required as a part of all applications. 

1. IF ApPLICANT IS A CORPORATION, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 

(a) Principal office and place of business. 

(b) When organized, and under laws of what state. 

(c) Other states in which qualified to do business. Not a corporation 
(d) Names and addresses of all officers and directors. 

(e) Amount and kind of capital stock or corporate securities issued and outstanding. 

(f) Copy of Articles of)ncorporation, By-Laws, and certificates of authority to do business, with all amendments to date. 

2. IF ApPLICANT IS AN INDIVIDUAL OR A PARTNERSHIP, SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 'X (a) Names and addresses of all partners; indicating if any are limited or special partners. 

(b) Copies of all partnership affidavits and agreements. Ind i V i d ua 1 

~ ~c) S~Of m~ O~~vid~l or as ,artners, and the names of husbands and of wives. 

't 3. FINANCIA~~TATUS; LITIGATION: / ~ 
Submit current financial statement (follow~g page), and state terms of notes payable, mortgages, debts, etc., 

giving maturity dates, rate of interest, etc.; and describe any other liens. Give a complete list of creditors, 
including taxes, assessments, fees, etc. See statement attached 

If applicant or the mining property is or has been recently involved in receivership, bankruptcy, or reorganization, 
or in any title ..dispute or litigation, or tif aJ)plica~t ?as made an assignment for or comprOInised with creditors, 
explain fully. Property -nas not -ueen lnvolved in any title dispute 

or litigation ror many years. 

y 4. EXPERIENCE: Give in full the mining and general business experience of the applicant and of the person who will manage 
I'" t. A the project. If I am to handle the work I will :rill in the latter part of this 
~(v,t~:;6 L. _ question. (see sheet attached) 
5. Ap/LIcAi<~s INT~f-L- f)-jc C1;~ 

(a) Attach copy of the deeds, leases, or other documents conveying to applicant the present interesygf_£pplic~nt in 
the mining property. ~ I ' ill d (Copy of lease 

(b) If applicant has assignment of a lea:e or ot~~~OC\;l~~~ at~!ch ~a; th~eC~~ye of such ~a\~~bti1~Jdocument. 
If any such documents are executed under a power of attorney or a trust agreement, attach copy of such power 
or agreement. 

(c) Include all recording data if available.~ 
oJ 

I will take care of this (Noted on copy of 
lease) 

6. LEGAL DESCRIPTION. SUPPLY THE FOLLOWING: 

(a) ' Mining district in which property is situated, section, township, and range. 

(b) Names and survey numbers of patented claims, and a map. 

(c) Names, dates of location, place and date of recording, book and page record of all unpatented locations, and a 
sketch map. 

See pages ;1 &. 2 of Colvocoresses' Report , attached also m.t:pEx.A with same 
7. TYPE AND WORKINGS: State type of mine, whether open pit, placer, shaft, tunnel, and whether dry or wet. 

See Colvocoresses' Report and Maps Ex. B &. C. 
8. HISTORY AND PRESENT CONDITION: Give a full statement of previous development, operation, and production of the 

mining property, with reasons for suspensions, and inClude all information with regard to the mineral deposit. 

(a) Attach maps and sections of the mine workings, or if these are not available, pencil sketches, drawn to scale, or 
with dimensions otherwise shown. Show in detail the existing workings, noting caved areas and those areas 
proposed to be developed or mined. 

(b) Give all available assays of samples. State clearly how samples were taken and show on the map the location, 
width, and assay of each sample, with numbers corresponding to those used in assay reports and certificates. 
Attach certificates, when available. In case of placer deposits, give the values obtained from each shaft or drill 
hole and state how the values were determined. Submit logs of all drill holes or shafts. Show estimated 
yardage and value. 

(c) List present equipment on the property and describe its condition. Equipment probably wcrtbless, 
. .. . s:lDle buildings in fair coII11tDn 

(d) GIve character and state of repaIr of road to the mmmg propertY=Good dirt road tromSalom.e tomiIB 
(e) Furnish any reports available that apply to this application, including results from any metallurgical investigations. 

Give present name and any old names by which the property has been known. I will supply this 
See attached reports by Colvocoresses, Tovote, and Farish. . 

9. WATER SUPPLY: State whether water supply for all proposed operations is sufficient during all seasons of year. State 
amount in gallons per minute, miners' inches, or second-feet. If available, state the maximum, minimum. and average 
flow. Describ~!.he source of the water supply, its dependability, water rights, etc. I will supply this 

See ~olvocoressest Report pages 14 and 15. 
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RFC FORM L-340 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

10. PURPOSES OF LOAN: Specific purposes for which applicant proposes to expend proceeds of loan applied for. (Detailed 
information should be given .) . 

Nature of Expenditure Amount 

§_~..p.~1gg __ Qr __ W_~_~~ __ J;g.9_~ __ Q~j!~_e_~n __ .e.~d __ ~r.QJ}Jld ___ tb_e ___ Ql~l __ s.tQ:P.e.s ___ f~Qm_______ $ _____________________ __ _ 

Jihi_c_h __ hi.gh __ gra_d_e ___ or_e ___ w.as __ mined __ w_ith._E_o.me _ short ._rlr_ifts __ and __ cr.o..s.s _ 

_ G_u_ts_ .,_~ __ .b_ut __ .mOE_t~Y:: __ Q..o.r_e. __ drilling._..fr.om.._.s.ur..fac_e ___ and ___ under.gr_ound. ___ ___ _ 
I . 

JLQ.rJ~~ing.s ___ t_Q __ d.e_t _e_r1ll1n.e ___ tonn.age __ .an.d. __ y.alue. __ af __ lQVl~gr.ade--Dr-a--lef'-t. - - - --

1n ___ g~~ __ .b_e_t.w.~~n ___ s.urt_a.c_e ___ an_d. __ 3QQ_~ ___ d.epth __ which __ c_auld. __ ad~.ant.age.o-us y _______________ ________ _ 

Q~ __ mJ_n~~t _ .bY_--gl-Q.r.Y_--hQ~e----- - --------------------- _______________________ _______________ ___ ______________________ _ 

____ !~_~.R~ndi_tJ.u.~e ___ o_t __ flrE_t. __ 2Q_,_O_QQ __ EhQuld __ -P_enD.i_t. __ appr_o.ximBt_EL ___ ___ ______ _ 

estimate of fjnel results. 
(If additional space is required, use separate sheet numbered as above) 

11. Indicate amount of loan funds required for first 90 days' operation . a bout 7500,,00 

2. Give Current Financial Statement as oL _NQv:.em.b_e.r ___ 10_, __ ..l94B ___ -----------___ : attached in connection 
Date wi th Item 3, Ex. A 

Assets __ No~e on property? 
CURRENT ASSETS: 

1. Cash ___ ______ __ ___________________ ____ __ _____ ___ ______ __________ __ _________ ____ __ __ _______ _____________ __________________ _ 
$---------- ------- -------

2. Notes Receivable ___ _____________________ ~ ____ _____ _________________________________ __ __ ___ ___ ________ ~ __ ______ ___ _ ~ __ _ 
3. Accounts Receivable ___________________ _______ _________________ ___ ___ ______________________________ __________________ _ 
4. Inventories, materials on hand, et c. _________ ~ _________________ = ______________________ ___________ ___________ _____ _ 

TOTAL CURRENT AsSETS ______ _________________ _______ ______ ___ __ ___ __________ __ _____________________________ _ 

FIXED AND OTHER ASSETS : 
5. Plant, lands, and buildings used in business ___ ____ ____ ________________________ ______ ____________________ ______ _ 
6. Machinery _____________________________________ __ _____ USA_-and--.p.o.s.sess.i.on..-gr.a.nt.ed.--under 
7. Equipment, furniture, fixtures, etc. ----________ th.e. __ terms __ of' ___ the __ lease .. _____ ___ ________ _ 

j 
TOTAL ASSETS _________ __ __ __________________ ____ __ __ ____ ______ _______ ____ ___ ___ _______ ___ ________ _______________ _ 

Liabilities _ None in connection with lease? 
CURRENT LIABILITIES; 

8. Notes Payable __________ _____ ____ ___________ No.ne __ 1n. __ c. anne_c_tiDn. _.:w.ith. __ this ______________ _ 
9. Accounts Payable __ ______ ___________ , ______ o.p.e.r.ation __ exc_ap:t __ .as._ .sB_t __ ..f.or th. __ Ln ______ . 

10. Other current lia bilit ies ____ ____ __________ laase -40 ____ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ ___ _ ______________________ _ ___________ _ ___ _ ____ _ 

I 

:::::::~ 
--- ---------------------------- -------- ------------------------- -- ------ ---------------- ------------- ----- -------------------

11. Liabilities accrued but not yet payable (interest, rent, taxes, wages, payments, due on account 
of leases, options, or other contracts, etc.) ____ ________________________________________ _________ __ ______ ___ __ _ 

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES __ __________________________ ___________ ______ ___ __ __________ __ ___ __ ____________ _ 

F IXED AND OTHER LIABILITIES : 

12. Mortgage debt, etc. __ -- --- ----- --- ------ ---- -- ------- --- ---------c - _____ - _ - ___ - - ---- - _ - ~_ - - _ -- --- ________ - __________ _ _ -I 13. Contracts for lease, royalty, or purchase which constit ute charges: ___ ____ ___ ____ _____ _______ __ ________ _ 

14. ·Other liabilities (describe) __ _______________________________________ -_ -______ -- ----- --- ---- --- --____________ ________ _ 
_______ ______ ______ _____________________ . ____ _________ _______________ ____ _______ __ ___ __ N ne'l ________________________ ___ _ 

TOTAL LIABILITIES __ ________________________________ __ ___ ___ ____ _ -__ _" ___ ____ _ 

15. Contingent liabilities (describe) _________ __ ___ ________ ___________ ___ __ ______ 0 

INSTRUCTION S.-I n addition to the foregoing statement, attach a copy oflatcst .balance shect. 
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(1) MapiS Band C show 10oatioD of o1.d worklhg8 whioh are 

wholly Q~ partially surrounded by lower grad. ore ~he 

'onnage and average grade o~ whlob it ls expeoted to 

determlne by the explorat1on and dev.lopment tor whloh 

this loen le r~qu'8ted. 

(I) No productlon ~om th14 mine In recent ,years. 

(3) I~ bodr of cQMmero1al ore is ~eveloped it w111 have to 

b. milled on the propert as i~ could no' stand ahlp

.eR~ to any oUlto- al11 (non, operatlns in tbis 
""., 

loeallty) nor to a smelter, 

(.) S.. 001 VQe artu,a •• ' D.port, page 115'. : 

(8) Pael 

, 

'lor .X})loratlon and dev.lopment wo.rk small 1I141v14ua1 

pow.r units wl11 be ua,d. 

ShoUld minIng and .tllin8 be later undertaken on a 

lars, 'acale 1t 1s understood that arran ~ement8 oan b • 

.. d. to connect with the near.at power lin. ot the -

U. B. Reclamation S rvl0' whioh pOcs's a tew m11es north 

ot Salome. Th, lnttlal coat ot obta1niag tbis power 

woul4 p~obably be ln the or4er at 20,000 and. Judgll1g 
. , 

by the rate. oharged to o'her large users or power, the 

pric. at which 1t might be 8014 ~boul4 not. .xceed . ' to 

Ii al11. per D. hour. 

(6) (e) Pr10r to the war the 18 or supply in this distrlot 

1Ia. generel1,. .,t1ataotorr and suoh a oO.n41 tlon .., .again 

be expected by the tl.e that large acal, opera tiona can 

be .tarted. 



Ixhlb1 t 1 (continued) 

(b) • (4) While only explorat1on and 4evelopment 1. 

inprogres8 • crew ot 10 or 12 men should be sutt1cient 

and present living accamodat1ons with same m1nor repairs 

should house them oomtortab17. 

(0) Men wl11 probably receive the current w.sa soale 

paid by the copper mine.,- 881 7.50 ~o te.50 per shift. 

(,) App11ca~t's e~u1ty 1n this property 1. based ent1rely 
, 

UPOI1 the Leaa. and Option, of wbich COPT 1. atteched. 

Th. title held by the Lessor 11 believed to b. 'absolutely 

valld. 
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RFC FolU( L-340 

APPLICATION FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHmIT B (see separate s hee t a ttached ) 

S. y the following information on separate sheets and attach the following documents, arranged, numbered and lettered 
o correspond herewith. This is required as a part of all applications. 

/. 

1. On maps and drawings, show location and extent of proposed development. If mine contains blocked-out ore, show also 
the location, tonnage, and grade of ore blocks. 

2. State recent daily, monthly, and annual production (if any) and proposed production. 

3. Explain fully whether the product produced is or is to be milled on the property, shipped to custom mill or smelter, or 
shipped dire~t to -the mint, or otherwise marketed. In any case, supply all cost data with regard to marketing, including 
cost of smelting or custom milling. ' 

4. Estimate cost of mining and milling, past and proposed: 

(a) Detailed mining cost, per ton (or other unit) of product, and per foot of development work. 

(b) Detailed milling cost. 

5. POWER: 

(a) Give detailed estimate of total power requirements. 

(b) Give distance to nearest electric power line. 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Give cost of electric power at nearest point available for purchase and cost of extending line. 

Give cost of electric power used on nearby properties. 
( 

State kind. and cost of any other power to be used. 

6. LABOR: 

(a.) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Are experienced workmen, such as miners, millmen, etc., available in -district? 

State number of additional men who will receive employment because of loan. 

Make brief statement as to current wage scales. 

What facilities does applicant have for housing workmen? 

7. If a loan is approved, evidence of applicant's title to the mining property, with title opinion by applicant's attorney, usually 
will be required. 

FOR GENERAL LOANS.-If a General Loan is being applied for, supply also the information and documents required by Exhibit C, 
on following sheet. 

Pa~e 4 
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RFC FORK L-340 

DO NOT USE if Development Loan is being applied for. 

APPLICATION ..FOR A MINING LOAN 

EXHIBIT C 

If a Ge;.neral Loan is being applied for, supply the following information on separate sheets and attach the following documents, 
arranged, numbered and lettered to correspond herewith. 

1. Outline briefly any trade agreement and/or close affiliation through stock ownership, interlocking directorates, mutuality 
of management, or otherwise, with any other concerns. 

2. Give the names and addresses of former 'owners, so far as known. 

3. State in detail expenditures made by applicant since acquisition of mining property, also amount expended by applicant's 
predecessor if there is any common interest between such predecessor and applicant . 

. 
4. (a) If the property is in operation, how many men are employed? 

(b) If the loan is made, what will be capacity of operation, and how many men will be employed? 

5. ORE OR MINERAL RESERVES: 

(1) If deposit is other than placer: 

(a) Submit maps showing location of each ore body or mineral deposit in the mine. If mine has more than one 
working level, submit a composite map and a map of each level separately. 

(b) Show on the level plans the location, width represented, and analysis of each sample taken. Number 
each sample to correspond with certificate of analysis. 

(c) Submit section along plane of ore body or mineral deposit showing blocked-out reserves, probable reserves, 
stoped areas, and any old workings; designate inaccessible areas. 

(d) Show on section maps the location, width represented, and analysis of each sample taken from raises, 
shafts, drifts, stopes, and winzes. Number each sample to correspond with certificate of analysis. 

(e) Give detailed estimates of developed tonnage and method and analyses used in estimating same. If more 
than one ore body or mineral deposit, list each separately. 

(f) Give detailed estimates of probable reserves and supporting data. 

(g) Explain method of taking samples in detail, whether channel, drill hole, etc. 

(2) If a placer deposit: 

(a) Give estimated yardage and value of ore-bearing gravel and method of testing and calculating the same. 
If more than one deposit, list each deposit separately. 

(b) Submit map showing location of ore reserve yardage and location of all holes drilled or shafts sunk to 
prove values and yardage of gravel. Number to correspond with drill or shaft log and show depth and 
values of each hole or shaft. 

(c) Describe gravel, stating whether it is fine, medium, or coarse; loose, tight, cemented, or frozen, and 
whether it contains boulders more than 1 foot in diameter; if so, how large, and in what proportion. 

(d) Describe bedrock, giving type (granite, sandstone, shale, etc.) and stating whether it is hard or 80ft; 
smooth, uneven, or rough. . 

(e) Describe overburden, stiJ-ting whether loose, tight, or cemented; and fine or coarse texture, and furnish 
estimate of amount. 

6. State any known production of neighboring properties with dates and names, and references to source of information . 

. 7. Describe in detail mining method to be used. 


